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ABSTRACT 

 

Smallholder agriculture may be particularly vulnerable to the increased temperatures, 

reduced water availability and increased risk of disease anticipated under future climate 

change scenarios. Pigs may be particularly sensitive to the increased heat stress as 

they do not sweat. Local pigs are said to be better adapted than the exotic breeds and 

therefore may be better able to withstand some of the negative impacts of climate 

change however, there is not much scientific support for that claim. I therefore compared 

the febrile and thermoregulatory responses and skin characteristics of local (Kolbroek, 

Windsnyer) and exotic (Large White) pigs.  

 

Pigs were implanted with intra-abdominal tags for measuring core body temperature and 

activity. Terminally, skin samples were collected from the interscapular, lateral thoraco-

abdominal and ventral abdominal regions. Six week old boars of the (Kolbroek (5.4 ± 1.4 

kg; n = 8), Windsnyer (8.1 ± 1.6 kg; n = 8) and Large White (6.0 ± 1.5 kg; n = 8) were 

used to determine the febrile responses and sickness behaviours. The pigs were 

injected intravenously with polyinosinic acid: polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) (0.5 mg/kg); 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (2 µg/kg) and Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) (1.7 x 1010 

cell walls/kg) or saline (control). The exotic Large White pigs had a significantly greater 

(F2,20 = 13.70; P = 0.0003) Thermal Response Index (TRI) after receiving poly I:C but a 

lower (F2,21 = 6.22; P = 0.009) TRI in response to LPS than the local pigs. All pigs 

displayed anorexia and lethargy in response to poly I:C, but only the Large White and 

Windsnyer displayed anorexia and lethargy to LPS. Febrile temperature responses were 

similar between the breeds of pigs after injecting S. aureus. The Large White and 

Kolbroek were more sensitive to S. aureus and had severe clinical signs when 

compared to the Windsnyer pigs. Following LPS and S. aureus administration, the Large 

White and Kolbroek pigs showed no body mass reduction 22 h after pyrogen 

administration unlike the Windsnyer which lost body mass. There were slight differences 

in febrile responses between the breeds; however the Large White pigs had more 

severe clinical signs than the local breeds of pigs after injection of the bacterial 

mimetics. 
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Four month old boars of Kolbroek (n=6; 40 ± 1.3 kg); Windsnyer (n=7; 46 ± 7.7 kg) and 

Large White (n=7; 60 ± 1.3 kg) pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus) were used to determine 

thermoregulatory responses. The pigs were exposed to 5°C (92% RH), thermoneutral 

(20°C) with 40% RH, 30°C with drinking water with 40% RH, 30°C with high relative 

humidity (60%) and 30°C with 48 h water deprivation except for the cold and 

thermoneutral treatments where pigs were kept for 48 h. The pigs showed remarkably 

similar patterns in core body temperature under all the treatments. At 5°C, local pigs 

employed primitive behaviours to maintain core body temperature while the exotic pigs 

increased activity. At 30°C compared to TNZ all pigs reduced physical activity, however, 

the Large White and Kolbroek had higher change in respiratory rates (F4,68 = 14.96; 

P < 0.0001) than the Windsnyer which maintained constant respiratory rates when 

compared to TNZ. On exposure to 30°C with 48 h water deprivation, the local breeds 

conserved their plasma volume unlike the Large White. The lower respiratory rates in 

the Windsnyer pigs may reflect their being less dependent on panting than the other 

breeds. Their skin histology provides support for that hypothesis as they had large 

(F2,13 = 52.48; P < 0.0001) and more superficial (F2,13 = 125.60; P < 0.0001) sweat 

glands, thin total skin layer, thinner hypodermis than the Large White pigs and Kolbroek 

pigs. The skin of the Windsnyer also had more melanin visible than the Kolbroek whilst 

the Large White had none.  

 

Although the differences between the breeds were subtle, the Windsnyer pigs had some 

physiological, behavioural and morphological traits that might make them more 

adaptable to the changing environmental conditions than the Kolbroek and Large White 

pigs.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION 

 

1.1 Introduction 

 

Pigs are an important resource in the livelihood of smallholder farmers. However pigs 

are particularly vulnerable to high temperatures and water shortages due to their inability 

to sweat (Ingram, 1967) and generally thick layer of subcutaneous adipose tissue 

(Sokolov, 1982). In subsistence-oriented production systems farmers tend to use local 

pig breeds which they claim are hardy. The local breeds are generally reported to be 

heat tolerant, resistant to endemic diseases, survive under strained water availability 

and reproduce under low quality nutrition (Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), 

1998) better than the commercially available exotic breeds.  

 

In South Africa the main pig breeds used in subsistence farming are the Kolbroek and 

Windsnyer. There are unsubstantiated claims that Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs are 

hardier and better adapted to their hot and dry environment than the exotic pig breeds 

used in intensive production piggeries in the same region. However, a literature search 

has indicated very little scientific data to support the anecdotal accounts that the 

physiological adaptability of these local pigs enables them to survive under harsher 

environmental conditions than the Large White breed. The research conducted to date 

on the local pigs has focused on traits of economic importance such as growth and 

carcass composition (Chimonyo et al., 2010, Kanengoni et al., 2004), birth mass, litter 

size and litter mass (Chimonyo et al., 2006); nutrition (Mushandu et al., 2005); herd 

dynamics (Chiduwa et al., 2008), internal parasites (Zanga et al., 2003) and ability to 

use high fibre diets (Kanengoni et al., 2002). Only one paper (Madzimure et al., 2012), 

has investigated anatomical adaptations and how these local pigs might cope with hot 

and dry conditions predicted under future climate change. The same study also 

measured rectal and skin temperature of Windsnyer pigs. Many researchers argue that 

for a complete understanding of the effects of climate change on organisms, 

investigations should focus on how physiology, behaviour and morphology could be 

used to buffer the impact of climate change (Bale et al., 2002, Helmuth et al., 2005, 

Portner and Knust, 2007).  
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Climate change, driven by an increase in heat-trapping gases emitted from 

anthropogenic activities, is envisaged to result in high environmental temperatures, 

increased frequency and duration of heat waves, and altered rainfall patterns 

[Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2013)]. These changes are likely to 

cause heat stress, water shortages and the emergence of new and the re-emergence of 

old viral and bacterial diseases which may put additional pressures on livestock farming 

practices. In addition to climate change, local pigs are also under threat from political 

conflicts, disease outbreaks, the changing agricultural production systems and the lack 

of policies that favour the production of local pig breeds. Globally, local breeds have 

been lost and many more are on the verge of extinction thereby threatening pig genetic 

diversity (Piling and Hoffman, 2011). 

 

Maintaining these breeds as an integral part of the communities will guarantee food 

security, sustainable and viable agricultural production in the future as climates and 

environments change. Understanding the physiological, behavioural and morphological 

traits is therefore important in order to describe and characterise the responses of local 

pigs to environmental and pathogenic challenges and help in the conservation, 

promotion and sustainable utilisation of a vital genetic resource.  

 

The purpose of this thesis was to investigate whether two local breeds of pig have 

physiological, behavioural and morphological (skin) traits that differ to those in an exotic 

breed of pig that may allow the former to tolerate the effects of increased environmental 

temperatures, water shortages and disease burdens predicted to occur under climate 

change. 

 

1.2 Hypotheses 

 

This PhD thesis has three major hypotheses which are as follows: 

 

First Hypothesis: The local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs will show a dampened febrile 

response and sickness behaviours (decreased physical activity, decreased voluntary 
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feed intake and reduction in body mass) compared to the exotic Large White pigs when 

injected with bacterial and viral mimetics.  

 

Second Hypothesis: The local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs possess physiological and 

behavioural responses that will allow them to buffer the effects of high and low 

temperatures and deprivation of drinking water better than the exotic Large White pigs  

 

Third Hypothesis: The local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs have skin traits that will 

allow them to buffer the high temperatures better than the exotic Large White pigs.  

 

1.3 Thesis outline 

 

This thesis has a total of eight chapters including an introduction, literature review, 

overview of the methodology, three complimentary components, conclusions and 

recommendations and references. The three complementary components attempt to 

answer the research questions/hypotheses stated earlier. The complimentary chapters 

each have an introduction, materials and methods, results, discussion and conclusion 

sections. The complimentary chapters will be developed into manuscripts that will be 

submitted to peer reviewed journals. A brief description of each chapter of the thesis is 

provided below: 

 

Chapter 1: This chapter provides a general introduction and motivation for conducting 

the study. It also poses major questions that the research intends to address. 

 

Chapter 2: This chapter provides an overview of the livestock industry with an emphasis 

on pig production. It also provides background information and a review of pertinent 

literature on the threats and risks facing the local pig genetics, causes and effects of 

climate change, effects of heat stress on the productivity of livestock and the direct and 

indirect effects of diseases on livestock production with an emphasis on pigs.  

 

Chapter 3: This chapter provides an overview of the methodology used in the 

experiments in each chapter.  
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Chapter 4: In this chapter I investigated the febrile and behavioural responses of pigs 

following injection of bacterial and viral mimetics. This study quantified and compared 

the febrile responses and sickness behaviours exhibited by three breeds of pigs upon 

being challenged with bacterial and viral mimetics. I recorded slight differences in febrile 

responses which were unlikely to be biologically significant. Although all pigs were 

generally similar in their responses to bacterial and viral mimetics, the Large White 

breed of pigs displayed more severe clinical signs than the local pigs after receiving the 

bacterial mimetics.  

 

Chapter 5: In this chapter I investigated the effects of low and high temperatures, as 

well as high temperatures with 48 h water deprivation or high relative humidity using 

simulated conditions in a climate chamber. The key findings of this study were that at 

low temperatures, local pigs displayed primitive thermoregulatory behaviours to 

conserve body heat. Under the high temperatures the Windsnyer maintained constant 

respiratory rates while the Kolbroek and Large White pigs increased their respiratory 

rate. Also the local pigs showed remarkable ability to conserve body water when 

exposed to high temperatures with water deprivation while the Large White pig breed 

failed to protect their body water resulting in 13% increase in plasma osmolality. The 

Windsnyer pigs did not increase their respiratory rate and might have relied less on 

panting compared to the other breeds and could have lost heat through the skin when 

exposed to high temperatures. This interesting finding led to the study on the skin 

morphological traits which form the basis of   Chapter 6. 

 

Chapter 6: This chapter analyses the skin morphological traits to try and explain the 

differences in the responses to high temperatures between the Windsnyer, Kolbroek and 

the Large White pigs in Chapter 5. I analysed the differences in the thickness of the skin 

layers, size and depth of the sweat glands and the presence of the melanin. The major 

finding was that the Windsnyer breed of pig had the thinnest skin layers, larger sweat 

glands that were closer to the surface and more visible melanin than the Large White 

and Kolbroek pigs. 
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Chapter 7: This chapter gives an overall interpretation and integrates the findings in the 

three preceding chapters (Chapters 4-6). It also highlights the relationship of the key 

findings under each objective. Remarks are made on the overall significance and 

contribution of the research to the current knowledge on the local pigs. 

Recommendations on possible future research are also highlighted.  

 

Chapter 8: This section contains all the literature cited in the thesis. 

 

Chapter 9: This section is the appendix and it contains the ethics clearance certificate, 

Modifications and Extensions (M&Es). 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Livestock industry 

 

Worldwide the livestock sector contributes to national income, human nutrition, plays a 

significant role in rural livelihoods (e.g. manure, draught power), employment creation 

and poverty alleviation (Upton, 2004). Livestock production contributes about 30% to 

overall agricultural production in developing countries, compared to the 53% contribution 

it makes to the agricultural sector in industrialised countries (Boto and La Peccerella, 

2012). Livestock production is an integral part of the livelihoods of 1.3 billion farmers 

worldwide (Thornton et al., 2007) of which it is estimated that 800 million are 

subsistence farmers. Three hundred million of the subsistence farmers are in Africa 

[African Union InterAfrican Bureau for Animal Resources (AU-IBAR, 2013)].  

 

The world population of major livestock species in 2014 was estimated at 1.5 billion 

cattle (beef and dairy), 1.2 billion sheep, 1.0 billion goats, 986 million pigs, and 23.2 

billion chickens (broilers and layers) [Food and Agriculture Organization Statistics 

Division (FAOSTAT, 2015)]. The livestock industry is growing. The growth is being 

driven by the rapidly increasing per capita consumption of livestock products due to 

human population growth, urbanisation and income growth in the developing countries 

(Trostle and Seeley, 2013). The growth of the livestock industry worldwide is propelled 

by the growth particularly of the poultry and pig sectors. Although cattle are the most 

numerous (based on world population mentioned previously), many of the cattle are 

used for milk production and a relatively small proportion of the cattle contribute to meat 

consumption. Similarly, sheep and goats outnumber pigs, yet they too have a lower 

contribution to the meat industry as they are kept for long periods to maximize fibre 

production, such as wool and mohair. Thus the pork and poultry industries are growing 

faster than the ruminant-based industries probably due to taste preferences thereby 

making pork and poultry the most widely eaten meats in the world. These two meats 

account for 73.1% of all meat consumed followed by beef (Table 2-1). In addition to the 

factors identified earlier driving the increase in livestock production in general, pork 

production is set to continue growing due to the reduced incidence of diseases affecting 
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the pig industries in Asian countries (which are in the main pork producing region in the 

world) and the growing favourable policy support from different governments (Best, 

2012). The next sections provide a brief overview of the current state of pork production. 

 

Table 2-1: Tonnage and percentage contribution of each source of meat 

consumed in the world in 2006 and 2015  

 

Meat Meat consumed (million 

metric tonnes) 

Increase (%) in pork consumption 

between 2006 and 2015 

Percentage 

of meat (%)  

 2006 2015  2015 

Pork 107.0 118.8 11.0 37.6 

Poultry 81.0 112.1 38.4 35.5 

Beef 65.9 68.3 3.6 22.3 

Lamb 13.3 14.0 5.3 4.6 

Total  267.2 313.2  100.0 

  Source: (FAO Food Outlook, 2015) 

 

2.2 Pork production – global picture 

 

The increase in the demand for and production of pork is attributed to several factors. 

Pork is regarded as a good dietary source of high-quality protein, vitamins, and minerals 

(Choe et al., 2015). The increased pork production may also be a reflection of the 

shorter production cycle than the ruminants (USDA, 2015). The shorter production cycle 

results in a higher yield and thereby pork production becomes more cost effective than 

ruminant production. Other factors that have led to the growth of the pork industry are 

the increased slaughter masses, reduced production costs and improved efficiency of 

the production process systems (Oliveira et al., 2015). China is the largest pork producer 

(51%) (FAS/USDA, 2015)] and the biggest consumer of pork (52%) in the world 

(FAOSTAT, 2015). This is attributed to the fact that in China, pork is the meat of cultural 

preference and accounts for at least 70% of all meat consumed (McOrist et al., 2011).  
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2.3 Pork production – South Africa 

 

Compared to China, the South African pork industry is small and contributes about 

0.18% to the total world pork output (South African Pork Producers Organisation, 2014). 

Although its contribution to the global industry is fairly small, the industry increased by 

an average of 4.5% per annum between 2006 and 2015 (Grimbeek et al., 2016) an 

increase which is higher than the annual world average of 1.1% that was recorded 

during the same period (FAOSTAT, 2015). Despite the increased production, the 

amount of pork being produced is not meeting demand (Davids et al., 2014). According 

to the FAS/USDA (2016), between 2006 and 2015, pork production in South Africa was 

lower than pork consumption making the country deficient in pork production. 

Unfortunately literature showing actual statistics on the shortfall in pork production was 

only available up to 2012. The shortfall in pork production in the period 2003 and 2012 

ranged between 18 000 and 33 000 tonnes and that had to be supplemented by imports 

to meet demand [Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, (DAFF, 2013)]. In 

2012 alone South Africa imported 27 000 tonnes of pork to the value of ZAR601 million 

(equivalent to USD73.36 million1) (DAFF, 2013). The government has pledged support 

to increase pork production locally to cover the shortfall and reduce import costs. 

 

Data (profit margins, pig numbers and pork tonnage) are readily available for 

commercial piggeries, but not for the subsistence farming yet 28% of the pigs in South 

Africa are farmed by smallholder famers (DAFF, 2013). According to the 2011 

Household Agricultural Census, there were 100 589 subsistence farmers in South Africa 

who kept between 1 and 10 pigs per household (Statistics South Africa, 2013) mainly for 

domestic consumption.  

 

South Africa is unique because of its relatively large reliance on traditional farming 

systems by smallholder and subsistence farmers [Southern Africa Development 

Community, (SADC, 2016)]. Because the subsistence farmers rear local and locally 

adapted breeds, the existence of a large proportion of smallholder livestock farmers is 

                                                           
1
 ZAR1 = USD0.122063 (Exchange rate (midrate) for 2012) 
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an important component of food security and a source of animal genetic diversity in the 

region. It is thus important to define the different types of breeds. 

 

2.4 Types of breeds 

 

Local breeds are defined as “breeds that occur only in one country” whereas the locally 

adapted breeds are defined as” breeds which have been in the country for a sufficient 

time to be genetically adapted to one or more of the traditional production systems or 

environments in the country” (FAO, 2012). These breeds are an important genetic 

resource in South Africa especially for the subsistence farmers where the fittest survive 

and pass on their adaptive or survival traits (Madzimure et al., 2013). In contrast, the 

exotic breeds have been selected for high yields (i.e. productive traits) and require high 

inputs for exploitation of their full genetic potential (Huyen et al., 2005). The exotic 

breeds are defined as “breeds which are maintained in a different area from the one 

they were developed and including breeds that are not locally adapted” (FAO, 2012). In 

South Africa these breeds are found in the commercial sector.  

 

For the purpose of this thesis I will refer to the Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs as the 

‘local’ breeds whereas the Large White pigs will be referred to as an ‘exotic’ breed to 

South Africa.  

 

As this thesis was a comparative study on the local (Kolbroek and Windsnyer) pigs and 

an exotic (Large White) breed, the following sections will provide some descriptions of 

the pigs. 

 

 Large White 2.4.1

 

The Large White breed (Figure 2-1, below) of pig was developed in Yorkshire County, 

England in the late 1700s (Taylor et al., 2005). The breed was developed when a small, 

fleshy type of pig from Canton in China was cross bred with white pigs from Yorkshire 

and adjacent counties to produce the Small White, Middle White and Large White 

breeds (Taylor et al., 2005). The Large White breed of pig reared in South Africa was 
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imported from the United States of America however the precise time was not 

ascertainable [Agricultural Research Council, (ARC, 1993)]. 

 

The Large White breed of pig is distinguished by its erect ears, slightly dished face and 

long deep sides. It has white hair and a pink skin. In South Africa, the Large White is the 

most popular commercial breed (ARC, 1993) due to its superior fertility and growth rates 

compared to the Landrace and Duroc breeds (Ncube et al., 2003). It has a high feed 

conversion efficiency of 2.5 kg feed per kg of body mass (Steyn et al., 2012). 

 

 

 

Figure 2-1: A mature Large White boar (Source: Photograph taken by the 

author, May 2015)  

 

The males have a mature body mass of 300-450 kg while the adult females weigh about 

250-350 kg (FAO, 2009). The exotic Large White breed of pig attains reproductive 

maturity between five and eight months of age at which time it weighs between 81 and 

104 kg (McGlone and Pond, 2003). It is well known for its excellent mothering and 

rearing ability of the sow as well as its docility. Large White pigs farrow an average of 10 

piglets per litter (Umesiobi, 2010) and possess high percentage (90%) of piglet survival 

at 21 days of age (Browne, 1994), which is the age at which piglets will be less 

dependent on milk and will be starting to eat hard feed. 
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 Windsnyer 2.4.2

 

The Windsnyer breed of pig (Figure 2-2) is believed to have been introduced into South 

Africa by the European and Chinese traders 300 to 400 years ago (Holness, 1995). This 

breed is also present in Zimbabwe and parts of Mozambique and Zambia where it is 

referred to as the ‘Mukota’ pig (Holness, 1973).  

 

The Windsnyer breed of pig has a large colour variation and can either be black, 

reddish-brown, brown, black and white or spotted (Mhlanga et al., 1999). Some of the 

young even have longitudinal stripes which are typical of the young bush pig (Ncube et 

al., 2003). The name Windsnyer (wind-cutter) is derived from its shape as it is narrow-

bodied and long-nosed (Chimonyo et al., 2005). 

 

 

 

Figure 2-2: A mature Windsnyer boar (Source: Photograph taken by the author , 

September 2016) 

 

The adult males have a mature body mass that ranges between 140 and 180 kg 

(Kanengoni et al., 2014). The mature body mass of females ranges from 40 to 120 kg 

(Mhlanga et al., 1999). The Windsnyer pigs attain sexual maturity at an early age with 

gilts showing first signs of oestrus as early as three months of age (Mhlanga et al., 1999) 

at which stage they weigh between 20 and 35 kg. The average litter size is seven 
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(Chimonyo et al., 2005). The sows have excellent mothering abilities which results in 

very few piglet deaths (Wickedfood Earth, 2016). 

 

The Windsnyer pigs have a lower feed conversion efficiency than the in Large White 

pigs (3.5:1 vs. 2.5:1,(Steyn et al., 2012), which results in a lower daily growth rate of 

299 g/day (Hoffman et al., 2005) compared to 950 g/day in Large White pigs (Visser, 

2004). 

 

 Kolbroek 2.4.3

 

There are two postulations on the origin of the Kolbroek breed of pig (Figure 2-3). One 

suggests that they were named after the sailing ship called Colebrook that wrecked at 

the Cape Hangklip in 1778 (Ramsay et al., 1998). The pigs on board were then collected 

by farmers who settled in that area. The second school of thought is that this breed was 

introduced into South Africa by the European and Chinese traders 300 to 400 years ago 

(Holness, 1995).  

 

 

 

Figure 2-3: A mature Kolbroek boar (Source: Photograph taken by the author, 

May 2015) 
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The Kolbroek breed of pig has black and white patches and is often striped at birth. It is 

a short and fat pig, with a short snout, pricked ears and a squashed face. This breed has 

a tendency to accumulate fat subcutaneously (Hoffman et al., 2005) hence its synonym 

“lard pig”. The Kolbroek breed of pig resembles the “Lard breed of pig” found in China. 

 

The average live body mass of a mature male and female Kolbroek pig is 112 kg. The 

Kolbroek pigs like the Windsnyer reach sexual maturity early and females may show first 

signs of oestrus as early as three months of age (Mhlanga et al., 1999) and will weigh 

between 15 and 30 kg at that time. They have a good mothering ability (Chimonyo et al., 

2008) and have an average litter size of between seven and eight piglets (Bailekae, 

2012). 

 

The Kolbroek has lower feed conversion efficiency (4.0:1) (Hoffman et al., 2005) than 

the Windsnyer and Large White pigs (Steyn et al., 2012). In addition, growth studies in 

South Africa have demonstrated that Kolbroek pigs grew at 440 g/day, which was faster 

than the Windsnyer pigs that grew at 299 g/day (Hoffman et al., 2005) but slower than 

the Large White pigs which had a growth rate of 950 g/day (Visser, 2004). The local 

breeds of pigs worldwide and in South Africa in particular face several threats which are 

both natural and man-made.   

 

2.5 Threats to local pigs 

 

The recent increase in the demand for animal products has prioritised breeds with high 

yields (exotics) thus leading to cross-breeding (Mathias and Mundy, 2005) and the 

dilution of genetic diversity of the local breeds (Rischkowsky and Pilling, 2007). These 

genetic changes have led to the loss of the breeds ability to adapt to the local 

environmental conditions resulting in extinction of some local breeds such as the 

“hairless” creole (Scarpa et al., 2003). In addition to the marginalisation of local breeds 

as a result of intensification of livestock production and cross breeding, local pigs are 

also under threat from lack of political support and political instability, climate change 

and disease. Such threats are likely exacerbated by low stocking densities and 
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inbreeding thus making a number of local pigs vulnerable to natural disasters (Halimani 

et al., 2010). I will now consider the threats to pig production in a bit more detail. 

 

 Lack of political support & political instability 2.5.1

 

Policy makers have generally paid little attention to low producing local breeds of pigs 

(Ayalew et al., 2011) resulting in the lack of policies safeguarding their genetic diversity 

which hinders conservation of livestock genetic diversity in southern Africa (Halimani et 

al., 2010). For example, farmers of local breeds are disadvantaged by the current 

grading systems which do not accommodate for the high fat content, shorter body length 

and low body mass at slaughter, and carcass of local breeds often are unable to 

conform to the minimum mass requirements of pork cuts (Chimonyo et al., 2010). If 

policies do not support local breeds, they can quickly become marginalised. For 

example in Vietnam, the agricultural incentives that were adopted worked against the 

conservation of local genetic pig resources. The promotion of exotic breeds in Vietnam 

resulted in a loss of 25% of the 23 million pigs which were made up mainly of the local 

breeds (Drucker et al., 2006), there by compromising food security. 

 

Globally, local breeds of livestock are being extirpated. Over a 15-year period, from 

1988 to 2003, between one and two local breeds became extinct every week 

(Cardellino, 2003). It is estimated that more than 8% of known breeds became extinct in 

the recent decades and another 21% are at risk of extinction (time period not indicated) 

(Piling and Hoffman, 2011). On realising the potential impacts on food security and loss 

of adaptive capacity, the United Nations, through the Food and Agriculture Organisation, 

started raising awareness and prompted the world community to agree on the Global 

Plan Action for Animal Genetic Resources (Rischkowsky and Pilling, 2007). The aim of 

the Global Action Plan is to encourage the characterisation, conservation, sustainable 

use and policy formulation for the management of local animal genetic resources at 

national, regional and global level (FAO, 2007a). However, for these endeavours to be 

successful political support is required.  
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Political instability and conflict can contribute to losses of genetic diversity through their 

impact on the territorial distribution and protection of rare and endangered breeds. For 

example, the 1992-95 war in Bosnia-Herzegovina reduced the national pig herd (both 

local and exotic breeds of pigs) by 90% and caused the loss of Bosnian mountain breed 

of horses and the nucleus herd of the pure-breed local Busa cattle (Rischkowsky and 

Pilling, 2007). The post-war rehabilitation programmes in Bosnia-Herzegovina 

introduced exotic breeds from across European countries. The introduction of these 

imported breeds quickly increased the livestock numbers but they had poor adaptability 

to local conditions. The introduced exotic breeds had a higher nutrient requirements and 

lower disease resistance which increased their production costs for the already poverty 

stricken farmers (FAO, 2007b). For future restocking programme to be successful, the 

potential impacts of such efforts on genetic diversity should be assessed and should 

ensure that the breeds used are appropriate to the local production environment. 

However, many of these local production environmental conditions are likely to change 

as a result of future climate change. 

 

 Climate change 2.5.2

 

The IPCC predicts an increase in global-average surface temperature of between about 

2.5°C and 7.8°C by 2100, relative to the pre-industrial levels, depending on economic 

activity and the rate at which we switch from fossil-fuels to cleaner energy sources 

(IPCC, 2014). These models provide a ‘best case’ and ‘worst case’, or ‘business as 

usual’ predictions for the magnitude of climate change. The three climate scenarios are 

based on projected mean daily ambient temperatures associated with a baseline, 

doubling, and tripling of atmospheric carbon dioxide levels (Mader et al., 2009). It is 

predicted that for South Africa, the temperatures will increase by at least twice the 

observed global average of 0.8°C per 100 years, the rainfall will decrease (less 

certainty) and extreme weather events are likely to increase [Department of 

Environmental Affairs, (DEA, 2013)].  

 

The increased temperature and aridity predicted for much of southern Africa is likely to 

adversely impact pig production. Because pigs are dependent on water for heat 
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dissipation, pig production is likely to decline where water availability becomes limited 

through reduced rainfall (Hoffmann, 2010). Currently in South Africa, the Limpopo 

Province is the leading producer of pork (23% of the national output) (DAFF, 2013) and 

it is experiencing temperatures as high as 45°C and is the driest province (FAO, 2004). 

Should temperatures and aridity in Limpopo increase further, pig production farms might 

have to relocate to other regions as these industries follow the sources of inexpensive 

cereals, the production of which also requires water (Gregory, 2010). Moving local 

breeds to new location may dilute genetic diversity, which will contribute to reduced 

breed viability and may lead to extinction. The smallholder farmers may be particularly 

vulnerable because of their low adaptive capacity. The smallholder farmers have limited 

skills and equipment for disaster management, inadequate financial resources, weak 

institutional support and are heavily dependent on rain-fed agriculture (Rockstrom, 

2000). The consequences of disrupted livestock production include increased poverty 

and decreased food security (Thornton et al., 2013). Yet, local pigs may be more 

tolerant to heat and food shortages than exotic breeds, which make the conservation of 

genetic diversity crucial for future productivity and food security. 

 

It is important to note that there are opposing views on the magnitude of change. The 

Non-Governmental IPCC refutes the huge increase in temperatures and they say that 

the change may be smaller than predicted by the IPCC (Idso and Idso, 2013). They 

(NIPCC) argue that these models use faulty parameterisations and as such may not 

accurately predict the future climate conditions (Idso and Idso, 2013). All models have 

uncertainties and limitations, particularly when modelling complex systems like global 

climates, yet climate change models are continuously improving with time and 

increasing real-world data. Indeed, many recent observed climatic changes have been 

accurately predicted by the climate models. Although the exact magnitude of projected 

climate change, particularly in Africa, may be controversial, there is little doubt that 

global temperatures are increasing and that the projected temperature increases in the 

future are likely to adversely impact on biota, including the livestock industry. 

 

We have already observed increased temperatures, decreased rainfall reliability, and 

increased frequency and severity of extreme climate events in different parts of the 
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world as predicted by the models. Since 1880, the hottest years occurred between 1998 

and 2015, with 2015 being the warmest year on record [National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration, (NOAA, 2015)]. During the 18-year period, the temperature 

increases ranged between 0.54°C and 1.00°C above the pre-industrial era (NOAA, 

2015). The years 2011-2015 were the warmest five-year period on record, with an 

increase in many extreme weather events such as heat waves [World Meteorological 

Organisation, (WMO, 2016)]. The frequency of droughts has increased in some areas 

and in the other areas flooding has been observed to have increased too. Increasing 

ambient temperatures are expected to exacerbate the impact of summer weather 

extremes on the ability of vulnerable farm animals to thermoregulate (Hahn, 1995). The 

observed responses to increased heat stress in all classes of livestock are reduced 

voluntary feed intake, animal performance, fertility levels, activity and increased livestock 

mortality (Das et al., 2016). Not only are livestock likely to be adversely effected by 

climate change but they are also contributing to greenhouse gas emissions.  

 

 Contribution of livestock to climate change 2.5.3

 

The current climatic changes have been attributed to an increase in the concentration of 

greenhouse gases (GHGs), including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous 

oxide (N2O) over the last 50 years (IPCC, 2007). Livestock production itself contributes 

to greenhouse gas emissions through N2O and CH4 production; two gases which are 

more potent (that is, have a higher global warming potential) than CO2. N2O is 310 times 

more potent and CH4 has 21 times more global warming potential in the atmosphere 

than one molecule of CO2 (IPCC, 2007). All of these gases have long resident times in 

the atmosphere. Methane (CH4) has a resident time of 12 years and nitrous oxide (N2O) 

has a resident time of 114 years while carbon dioxide (CO2) has a resident time that 

ranges between 5-200 years (Houghton et al., 1995). These three gases are produced 

mainly from enteric fermentation, manure and feed production and account for 86% of 

the greenhouse gases produced by the livestock sector (Figure 2-4, below). Livestock 

also produce water vapour, a gas with no adverse consequences. For comparative 

purposes, all greenhouse gases are converted to a single common unit, the carbon 

dioxide equivalent. 
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Figure 2-4: Breakdown of livestock sector greenhouse gases emissions by 

source. (Source: Chatham House analysis based on(Opio et al., 2013))    

 

Carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-eq) is defined as “the universal unit of measurement 

used to standardise and compare emissions from different greenhouse gases based on 

their global warming potential, converted to an equivalent amount of carbon dioxide” 

(Worley Parsons Annual Report, 2015). For example if 1 kg of methane is emitted, this 

can be expressed as 21 kg of CO2–eq.  

 

Between 1995 and 2005, the global contribution to GHG by the livestock sector was 

estimated at 7.1 Gigatonnes (Gt) CO2-eq per year, (18% of the annual global 

anthropogenic GHGs emissions, (Steinfeld et al., 2006) the majority of which (5.7 Gt) 

was produced by the ruminant supply chain (Opio et al., 2013). Monogastric livestock 

species contribute substantially less to GHG emissions, pigs (0.7 Gt CO2-eq per year) 

and poultry (0.7 Gt CO2-eq per year) (MacLeod et al., 2013) mainly because of 

differences in their digestive physiology; whereas the ruminants rely on ruminal and 

intestinal fermentation, the monogastrics use intestinal fermentation only.  

 

Compared to ruminants, pig production requires lower feed per kilogram of body mass 

and produces lower carbon dioxide emissions contributing to GHGs per kg of meat 
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produced (Shields and Orme-Evans, 2015). Table 2-2 shows the differences in the 

production attributes of pigs and ruminants. The production efficiency of the 

monogastrics has been attributed to higher feed conversion efficiency, lower enteric 

methane emissions, and faster rates of reproduction than the ruminants (Shields and 

Orme-Evans, 2015).  

 

Table 2-2: Productive efficiency of animal products  

 

Animal 

products  

Land 

requirement 

(m2 per kg body 

mass) 

Conversion of 

grain 

(kg feed per kg 

body mass) 

Emissions 

(kg CO2-eq per kg 

body mass) 

Average 

emissions 

(kg CO2-eq per 

kg product) 

Beef  20 – 23 7 – 10 16 – 40 46.23 

Pork 7.4 – 8.9 3.4 – 6 4.5 – 7.51 6.12 

Chicken  6.4 – 7.3 2 – 4 1.5 – 7.3 5.42 

Lamb/mutton  14 – 30 4 – 54 10.1 – 17.0 23.83 

Milk  1.2 – 12.0 1 3.1 – 7.3 2.83 

Eggs  3.5 – 67 2 1.6 – 2.91  3.72 

Sources: (Stephenson, 2010); 1(Weiss and Leip, 2012); 2(MacLeod et al., 2013); 3(Opio 

et al., 2013); 4(Brand et al., 1991) 

 

2.6 Impact of heat stress on livestock 

 

 Production 2.6.1

 

The increased ambient temperature with climate change is likely to directly affect 

livestock production as a result of increased heat stress. As ambient temperatures 

increase voluntary feed intake (Collin et al., 2001) and feed conversion efficiency decline 

(Rowlinson, 2008, Christon, 1988) (i.e. decrease productivity), animal performance 

declines and heat related deaths can result (Baumgard and Rhoads, 2013, Ross et al., 

2015, Upah et al., 2011). In addition, heat stress can negatively impact the reproductive 

output of sows and boars (Edwards et al., 1968) further decreasing productivity. In sows 

and gilts, heat stress results in abnormal oestrus cycle, an increased proportion of 

abnormal ova, decreased fertility and increased embryonic and foetal mortality (Stott 
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and Wiersma, 1973). There is also an increase in stillbirths (Einarsson et al., 2008). 

Even in instances where artificial insemination is used, high ambient temperature at the 

time of insemination or during the first few weeks after breeding can reduce pregnancy 

rate in pigs (D'Allaire et al., 1996). 

 

In boars, heat stress reduces sperm output and quality (Ross et al., 2015) and lowers 

libido. The lowered sperm quality presents as an increased percentage of dead 

spermatozoa in the ejaculate, reduced sperm motility and increased abnormal sperm all 

of which decrease conception rates (McGlone, 1999, Suriyasomboon et al., 2004, 

Wettemann et al., 1976). 

 

 Thermoregulation 2.6.2

 

Livestock may attempt to compensate for increased heat stress by increasing their heat 

loss or reducing heat gain. Thermoregulation is the means by which an animal maintains 

a constant core body temperature by balancing heat gain and heat loss (IUPS, 2001). 

Endotherms, through control by the central nervous system, employ behavioural and 

autonomic processes to regulate body temperature (Maruyama et al., 2003). These 

processes are integrated with other physiological systems such as the respiratory, 

digestive, cardiovascular and the motor systems (Piccione and Refinetti, 2003).  

 

The autonomic responses employed in thermoregulation include shivering, non-

shivering thermogenesis, skin vasomotor responses, and evaporative heat loss (IUPS, 

2001). Autonomic responses cannot be sustained indefinitely, especially in a severely 

hot or cold environments and as such long term thermoregulation depends mainly on 

behavioural mechanisms (Cabanac, 1996). Behavioural thermoregulation entails finding 

or establishing an appropriate thermal environment. Baldwin and Ingram (1967) Baldwin 

and Ingram (1968) reported that when pigs were exposed to cold and or heat, under 

laboratory conditions with access to a switch controlling the heat source, they learnt how 

to switch on and off an infrared heat source in response to the ambient temperature. 

Natural behavioural responses exhibited by pigs include huddling when cold, seeking 

shade, wallowing in water and changing from diurnal to nocturnal feeding times when 
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heat stressed during the day (Ingram and Legge, 1970b). In addition pigs may respond 

to increasing temperatures by modifying their lying position, increased excretion and 

wallowing in their excreta (Huynh et al., 2005b). Breed and seasonal differences have 

been noted in behavioural responses. During the hot and wet summer in South Africa, 

the frequency and duration of behavioural heat loss activities such as wallowing, and 

sprawling in slurry increased in the light coloured Large White pigs compared to the local 

Windsnyer pigs (Madzimure et al., 2012).  

 

Thermoregulatory behaviours help to reduce the costs of thermoregulation as they help 

an animal to select environmental conditions within its thermoneutral zone (TNZ). The 

thermoneutral condition for the pigs (including in the tropics) is dependent on the age 

and weight of the pigs and the TNZ for the growing-finishing pigs is between 10 and 

21°C (Whitney, 2014). The TNZ is the range of ambient temperature at which 

temperature regulation is achieved only by control of sensible heat loss (IUPS, 2001) 

and without activating evaporative heat loss or metabolic heat production. Within the 

TNZ the metabolic rate is minimal, constant and independent of ambient temperature 

(Mount (1979). In addition, within TNZ homeothermy is maintained by mechanisms that 

require little effort such as change in posture and an increase in blood flow to the skin in 

order to increase conductive, convective and radiative heat loss (Renaudeau, 2005). 

The lower critical temperature (LCT) is the ambient temperature below which the rate of 

metabolic heat production of a resting thermoregulating animal must be increased by 

shivering and/or nonshivering thermogenesis in order to maintain thermal balance 

(IUPS, 2001). The temperature at which the respiratory rate begins to increase is termed 

evaporative critical temperature (ECT). When environmental temperature increases 

above ECT animals gain heat from the environment and have to actively dissipate that 

heat via evaporative cooling. The thermal zone of comfort is the range between the LCT 

and the ECT and varies depending on the environmental condition and animal related 

factors, such as the age and body mass of the pig (Banhazi et al., 2007).  

 

For a 60 kg Large White pig,  respiratory rate increased between 21.3°C and 23.4°C and 

voluntary feed intake and heat production decreased above 23°C, marking the 

evaporative critical temperature (Huynh et al., 2005a). When environmental 
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temperatures exceed the evaporative critical temperature and pigs are denied access to 

water for wallowing, the evaporative heat loss from the respiratory tract is inadequate to 

compensate for heat gain and body temperatures increase, which can lead to 

hyperthermia (Mount, 1979). The core body temperature of pigs is about 38.5°C (Muys 

and Westenbrink, 2004) and might increase to above 40°C. Under TNZ (20±2.5°C) the 

respiratory rates of pigs is about 19 breaths per minutes and it increases to about 95 

breaths per minute when exposed to high temperatures (25-33.5 °C) (Umboh and 

Tulung, 2001). Because, in a dry environment, the ability of pigs to compensate for high 

ambient temperatures depends on evaporative heat loss from the respiratory tract, 

relative humidity (RH) becomes an important factor to be considered under conditions of 

heat stress (Renaudeau, 2005). During heat stress, an increase in RH reduces the 

efficiency of evaporative cooling since the vapour pressure gradient between the animal 

and the environment declines (Silanikove, 2000), thereby accentuated the effects of high 

temperature on the pigs (Huynh et al., 2005b). Evaporative cooling by panting uses 

water, a resource most likely to be scarce with climate change. Should water be 

restricted, thereby preventing animals from dissipating excess heat by evaporative 

means, animals may display dehydration-induced hyperthermia, a phenomenon 

observed in ruminants (Topps, 1975) but not studied in pigs. The decreased water 

availability and precipitation predicted to occur with climate change may result in a 

decrease in relative humidity. A lower humidity would allow more effective heat loss by 

evaporation. Yet some studies suggest that it is less important than ambient temperature 

in contributing to heat stress of pigs (Huynh et al., 2005a). 

 

A pig’s ability to acclimate to heat stress is influenced by the ambient temperature during 

rearing and by the breed of pig. For example, the local Creole pigs, from the Caribbean, 

are low producers and were better acclimated to heat stress than the exotic Large White 

breed (Renaudeau, 2005). Heat tolerance of low producing lines is attributed to their 

lower heat production as a consequence of their low productivity and maintenance 

requirements suggesting that low production is itself an adaptive attribute to heat stress 

(Renaudeau, 2005). Ingram (1977) noted that growing pigs reared at 25°C increased 

their respiratory rate when exposed to high temperatures (35°C), while an increase in 

ambient temperature had no effect on those pigs reared at 35°C. Warm-reared pigs may 
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show acclimation to the hotter environments predicted to occur with climate change. The 

local pigs are reared in hot areas where ambient temperatures often exceed 40°C in 

summer. Conversely, the exotic pigs are normally bred indoors with potential for climate 

control; therefore the local pigs may be better acclimated to high environmental 

temperatures likely to become prevalent with climate change. 

 

Pigs are more sensitive to high environmental temperatures compared to ruminants 

because of a limited capacity to lose heat by water evaporation from the skin (Ingram, 

1965). Pigs have sweat glands but not under active regulation and they do not increase 

sweat rate with higher ambient temperatures (Ingram, 1965). Pigs do not sweat and rely 

primarily on panting for evaporative heat loss. In addition the pigs have been noted to 

use transepidermal water as another avenue for evaporative heat loss. Transepidermal 

water loss is defined as the passive diffusion of water across the epidermis excluding 

water loss from the sweat glands (van der Valk et al., 2004). Studies conducted in exotic 

pigs have indicated that transepidermal water loss is a tightly controlled process when 

water intake is limited (Cunningham, 1968, Haggarty et al., 1994). In order to 

compensate for a limited capacity to lose heat via evaporative heat loss, commercial 

piggeries employ water drips, sprinkling and snout coolers to cool pigs (McGlone, 1999). 

 

2.7 Skin  

 

The skin provides an important barrier through which heat transfer occurs. The skin has 

three layers namely the epidermis, the dermis, and the hypodermis (Kanitakis, 2002). 

These layers influence the way animals lose or gain heat and also regulate water loss. 

Although the skin has many functions, for the purpose of this thesis I will only discuss 

the main functions that relate to temperature regulation and water loss through the skin.  

 

Several studies in cattle have revealed that morphology of the (skin thickness, colour 

and density of sweat glands) as well as the structure of the coat can influence their 

thermoregulation (Thatcher et al., 2010, Nay and Hayman, 1956). The better adaptation 

to heat by Bos indicus cattle is primarily related to the greater sweating rates due to 

higher density and larger perimeter of sweat glands, quick transfer of metabolic heat to 
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the skin due to a lower tissue resistance and fewer hairs, thereby reducing coat 

resistance to heat loss (Behl et al., 2010). In pigs, the heat tolerant Creole pigs had a 

higher density of sweat glands compared to the Large White pigs (Renaudeau et al., 

2006), however they did not do any comparative tests on the functionality of the two 

breeds sweat glands. 

 

In cattle, those animals that had a thinner dermis had better thermoregulatory abilities 

than those that had thicker skin and tolerated heat better (Dowling, 1955, Finch et al., 

1984). Breed differences in skin thickness have also been found within pigs. Madzimure 

et al. (2012) demonstrated that these pigs had longer hair, greater hair density and 

thicker fat layer than the Large White pigs. 

 

Colour mediates the impact of solar radiation and influences the magnitude of the heat 

load on animals (Hamilton, 1973). The surface colouration that an animal presents to its 

environment affects its fitness both by determining its conspicuousness and by 

modifying thermal balance (Walsberg and Wolf, 1995). Amongst polymorphic 

mammalian species that display multiple colour forms, those with melanic pelage are 

prone to overheating in warm climates, as their fur absorbs solar energy at a higher rate 

(Fratto and Davis, 2011, Hetem et al., 2009). However previous studies have shown that 

not to be the case. In goats, dark coloured individuals (pigmented) had significantly 

lower rectal temperatures, pulse rate and respiration rate than the light coloured ones 

(unpigmented) around midday when exposed to radiant heat such as sunlight (Darcan et 

al., 2009). A similar result was obtained in the South African local Windsnyer pigs. 

Despite being dark coloured, the Windsnyer pigs had superior heat tolerance attributed 

to the lower heart rate, skin surface temperature and lower panting compared to the 

Large White pigs (Madzimure et al., 2012). It is notable that in the study by Madzimure 

et al. (2012), rectal temperature, skin surface temperature, heart rate and breathing rate 

measurements were taken at the same time at 08:00, 12:00 and 16:00 after every other 

day for the 105 day study period. Rectal temperature was measured manually by 

inserting a clinical digital thermometer into the rectum for 60 seconds and that could 

have introduced stress hyperthermia thereby giving an inaccurate reading. The skin 
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surface temperature was also manually measured possibly also introducing stress 

hyperthermia.  

 

If radiation absorption occurs largely near the outer coat surface, then a major fraction of 

the resultant heat will be lost to the environment and will not contribute to the thermal 

load on the skin (Cena and Monteith, 1975, Kovarik, 1964, Walsberg et al., 1978). On a 

hot day coat insulation retards heat loss to the environment if radiation penetrates 

deeply into the coat before being absorbed, and a large fraction of the heat generated 

by solar radiation contributes to the thermal load on the skin (Walsberg and Wolf, 1995). 

The thermal properties of pelts have been examined in cattle (Hutchinson and 

Brown, 1969) and sheep (Bennet, 1964) but the pelts of local breeds of pigs 

have not been investigated. It is not clear how different skin colourations affect heat 

transfer and a pig’s ability to adapt to higher temperatures predicted under climate 

change. It is hypothesised that the colour and coat type that an animal has may 

influence its ability to thermoregulate in thermally challenging conditions. However color 

is not the only factor which determines the amount of heat absorbed through the pelt. 

The dense plumage of pigeons (Wolf and Walsberg, 2000) and emus (Maloney and 

Dawson, 1995) prevented radiant heat from penetrating the feathers so heat load was 

independent of color in these species. Heat transfer depends on fur depth, hair length, 

density, and diameter and, on fur absorptivity and reflectivity and on the thermal 

environment  (Armitage, 2009). 

 

The skin also contributes to the control of body water content through water loss via the 

sweat glands and also through the formation of a permeability barrier that limits 

excessive transepidermal water loss (Lillywhite, 2006). The lipid barrier in the epidermis 

plays an important function in the water relations of mammals dwelling in arid 

environments (Hadley, 1991, Lillywhite, 2006). When drinking water is limiting, the lipid 

barrier in the stratum corneum forms a water tight layer that reduces water loss through 

the skin, thereby preventing dehydration (Haugen et al., 2003). The formation of the 

water tight lipid barrier in the stratum corneum is reliant on the transformation of 

cerebrosides to ceramides by the enzyme β‐glucocerebrosidase (Cox et al., 2008). 

Animals from dry environments tend to have a greater quantity of ceramides in the 
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epidermis, which aids in the control of the permeability of the skin. Studies have shown 

that the animals in arid environments had lower transepidermal water loss than animals 

from wet environments (Raith and Neubert, 2000). Beside natural selection, phenotypic 

plasticity, reversible phenotypic flexibility and developmental plasticity has also been 

observed to affect the rate of transepidermal water loss depending on environmental 

conditions (Lillywhite et al., 2009). 

 

Understanding the pigs physiological responses to water scarcity when challenged with 

heat stress will help farmers improve animal management practices and maximise 

productivity. The local breeds of pigs have had a long history in South Africa dating as 

far back as 1778 (Hoffman et al., 2005). They have been exposed to extreme conditions 

over many generations and therefore might be better acclimated to the high 

temperatures predicted to occur in southern Africa as a result of climate change. In the 

current study the abilities of local and exotic breeds of pigs to withstand and respond to 

high temperatures and water scarcity were compared in controlled laboratory trials. 

 

2.8 Disease 

 

In addition to the direct effects of climate change on livestock (i.e. increased heat 

stress), climate change is likely to increase the risk of disease, which was previously 

listed as the third major threat to local breeds. Changes in rainfall patterns and intensity, 

combined with shifts in temperature ranges, will change local environments allowing 

relocation of arthropod vectors and enabling them to survive in areas that previously 

were uninhabitable (Cumming and van Vuuren, 2006, Olwoch et al., 2003, Rogers and 

Randolph, 2000, Slenning, 2010, Elbers et al., 2015). The environmental changes will 

also affect the biology, transmission and epidemiology of the pathogens and vectors 

(Gale et al., 2009, Baylis and Githeko, 2006, Dantas-Torres, 2015).  

 

The recent warmer winters in Europe enabled vector-borne pathogens, such as the 

Bluetongue virus (Purse et al., 2005), to spread across Europe as a result of expanding 

vector ranges. Warmer winters may also accelerate the development of pathogens or 

parasites that spend some of their life cycle outside their animal host (Harvell et al., 
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2002) allowing disease vectors such as  mosquitoes and ticks to rapidly reach critically 

high densities. The spread of such vectors and the pathogens they carry resulted in 

significant animal loses at a huge cost to the governments which had to compensate 

farmers and eradicate potentially infected individuals. Lyme disease (bacterial), toxic 

Escherichia coli, a new hantavirus, and cholera (water-borne diarrhoeal disease) are 

predicted to spread due to the envisaged global climate change (Epstein, 2001). Vibrio 

cholerae, the causative agent for cholera has been detected in feaces of livestock 

including pigs in the rural areas of Limpopo Province (Keshav et al., 2010) due to 

animals drinking contaminated water. It becomes pertinent therefore to elicit and 

evaluate the response of indigenous pigs to evaluate the immune responses of the 

indigenous pigs to a likely stressor. 

 

 Fever and sickness behaviours 2.8.1

 

As a result of climate change and the spread of pathogens, livestock hosts are likely to 

have to contend with novel pathogens, which are likely to initiate immune responses and 

result in fever. Fever is defined “as a physiological state of elevated set-point of core 

body temperature which is part of the defensive responses of the host to the invasion by 

live (microorganisms) or inanimate matter (non-microbial) recognised as pathogenic by 

the host” (IUPS, 2001).  

 

The immune response plays a vital role in protecting against infectious agents. Bacterial 

infections result in the production of toll-like receptors while the viruses induce the Type I 

interferons (Machado et al., 2004). Organisms resist infections by establishing barriers 

and activating different classes of innate resistance and adaptive immunity. Due to the 

evolutionary host-pathogen arms race, some pathogens have evolved evasion 

mechanisms that overcome the host immune responses, resulting in acute or chronic 

infection accompanied with sickness behaviours. Sickness behaviour is a behavioural 

complex that develops during infection and is accompanied by fever, anorexia, reduction 

in physical activity and body mass loss (Maes et al., 2012, Lopes, 2014). Sickness 

behaviours are adaptive responses that enhance recovery by conserving energy to 

combat acute inflammation (Maes et al., 2012).  
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In artificial fever experiments, numerous pyrogenic mimetics such as lipopolysaccharide 

(LPS), muramyl dipeptide (MDP) and polyinosinic: polycytidylic (poly I:C) are used to 

induce fever (Sehic and Blatteis, 1996). Mimetics are small molecules, which are either 

synthetic or natural organic products, which share structural similarity with a native 

ligand, such as a toxin (Zabriskie and Visvanathan, 2007). These small molecules are 

recognised by the toll-like receptors found on the sentinal cells of the innate immune 

response (such as macrophages and dendritic cells) and can induce a strong immune 

response without replicating within the organism as in the case with the use of live 

pyrogens like viruses and bacteria (Johnson and von Borell, 1994) and have the ability 

to stimulate macrophages to synthesise and secrete proinflammatory cytokines 

(Johnson and von Borell, 1994). The pyrogenic mimetics induce symptoms of acute 

infection, including anorexia, lethargy, and fever (Liu et al., 2003, Hart, 1988, Maes et 

al., 2012). These febrile responses and associated sickness behaviours are usually of 

smaller and shorter magnitude compared to those of live pathogenic challenges 

(Sandberg et al., 2007).  

 

The advantages of using mimetics over live pathogens include safety, convenience and 

more importantly reproducibility and control over doses and time of administration of the 

immunological challenge (Fortier et al., 2004). However it should be noted that the 

experimental model of injecting a non-replicating agonist does not completely mimic the 

physiological changes that would occur during a bona fide infectious process on the 

farms (Balaji et al., 2000). Nevertheless it allows one to better understand the physiology 

of infection and inflammation due to an immunological challenge (Liu et al., 2003). Live 

pathogens give the actual responses of the animals to real infection and this model 

gives the natural progression of the infection as would be expected in an animal 

production setting. Infection can be caused by either virulent or non-virulent pathogens. 

Virulent pathogens are capable of causing overt signs of disease through activating and 

overwhelming the immune system of the host (Surico, 2013). The use of live pathogens 

in experiments introduces an added cost of treating animals once injected with the 

pathogens. In addition the handling of pathogenic microorganisms requires precautions 

that guarantee the safety of humans and the environment, including laboratory 

personnel, and other persons who could be exposed to these microorganisms (Surico, 
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2013) unlike with the use of pyrogenic mimetics. For my study I will focus on the 

following three mimetics: polyriboinosinic-polyribocytidylic acid (poly I:C; a viral mimetic); 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS, a gram-negative bacteria mimetic), and Staphylococcus 

aureus (S. aureus, a gram-positive bacteria mimetic). The mimetic models will be 

discussed below. 

 

 Pyrogenic mimetics 2.8.2

 

2.8.2.1 Lipopolysaccharide 

 

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is a glycolipid present in the outer membrane of the gram-

negative bacterial cell wall (Mani et al., 2012). E. coli derived LPS is used to mimic acute 

gram-negative bacterial infections (Galic et al., 2009) and is the most commonly used 

pyrogen in fever studies (Soszynski et al., 1991). Lipopolysaccharide consists of a 

hydrophobic domain, lipid A, through which it is inserted into the bacterial cell wall, a 

core oligosaccharide, and a distal oligosaccharide (Raetz and Whitfield, 2002, Elin and 

Wolff, 1976). The hydrophobic lipid A domain is the most biologically active portion of 

the LPS molecule and it is synonymously known as endotoxin because of its toxic 

nature (Erridge et al., 2002, Mueller et al., 2005). It acts as an endotoxin and causes 

strong immune responses in animals. The bacterial mimic, LPS, stimulates β 

lymphocytes which in turn activate macrophages to release cytokines such as 

interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-1 (IL-1) and tumor necrotic factor-alpha (TNF-α) 

(Dinarello, 1984, Jessen, 2000), which subsequently increase prostaglandin synthesis 

(Crestani et al., 1991, Hashimoto et al., 1988, Uehara et al., 1989).  

 

Intraperitoneally injection of LPS in pigs has been shown to cause an increase in plasma 

concentrations of cortisol and TNF-α, induced a febrile response, reduced voluntary feed 

intake, physical activity and body mass (Warren et al., 1997). The 5 and 50 µg/kg doses 

of LPS increased plasma concentrations of cortisol and TNF-α, while inducing anorexia, 

hypersomnia, and fever while the 0.5 µg/kg dose of LPS induced acute anorexia, 

hypersomnia and fever but did not increase the TNF-α and had small increases in 

cortisol. In a variety of species, injection of synthetic pyrogens induces monophasic 
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fever at low doses and biphasic fever at high doses (Romanovsky and Blatteis, 1995). In 

pigs, LPS injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) at doses 0.5-50 µg/kg resulted in a dose-

dependent increase in body temperature of 0.3-2.3°C, which peaked 4 h post-injection 

(Johnson and von Borell, 1994). Similarly, pigs exhibited a dose-dependent response 

when LPS was injected intravenously (i.v.) at doses of 0.5-30 µg/kg, which resulted in an 

increase in rectal temperature of 1-2°C (Sakumoto et al., 2003). Although responses 

differed slightly between studies, with 0.8 µg/kg of LPS i.v. resulting in an increase in 

body temperatures between 1.5°C (Parrot et al., 1997) and 2°C (Parrot et al., 1995), i.v. 

administration consistently resulted in longer lasting fever responses with higher febrile 

temperatures. Yet, the mechanism of action of LPS appeared to be independent of the 

route of administration with both i.v. (Sakumoto et al., 2003) and i.p. (Warren et al., 

1997, Webel et al., 1997) administration resulting in elevated tumor necrosis factor-α 

(TNF- α), cortisol and plasma interleukin-6 (IL-6). LPS has also been shown to induce 

sickness behaviours in pigs, such as lethargy (Johnson and von Borell, 1994), 

hypersomnia and anorexia (Warren et al., 1997), as indicated by reduced growth and 

feed intake (Johnson and von Borell, 1994, Sakumoto et al., 2003). Pigs therefore seem 

to employ many of the systemic acute-phase responses that are used by other 

mammals and birds to maintain homeostasis during infection (Johnson and von Borell, 

1994).  

 

2.8.2.2 Staphylococcus aureus  

 

Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) is a Gram positive bacterium. Cell walls, which are 

derived from the heat killed bacteria, are used in experiments as pyrogenic mimetics of 

gram-positive bacterial infections. The Gram-positive bacterial cell walls are composed 

of multiple peptidoglycan layers, wall teichoic acids linked to the peptidoglycan and 

lipoteichoic acid linked to the cytoplasmic membrane (Fournier and Philpott, 2005). 

Gram-positive bacteria cause inflammation by either secreting a toxin or using 

components of the cell wall such as the peptidoglycans. The toll-like receptor-2 functions 

as the transmembrane component that detects the staphylococcal lipoteichoic acid and 

phenol-soluble modulin and is involved in the synthesis of inflammatory cytokines by 

monocytes/macrophages in response to the cell wall components (Fournier and Philpott, 
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2005). Gram-positive infections such as those with S. aureus produce systemic cytokine 

responses with the peak cytokine response occurring between 50 and 75 h after the 

challenge whereas it occurs 1 to 5 h after in gram-negative infections (Opal and Cohen, 

1999). In previous studies, S. aureus induced fever and sickness behaviours in goats 

(Mphahlele et al., 2004) however I could not find literature to suggest that it has been 

used in pigs. 

 

2.8.2.3 Polyriboinosinic-polyribocytidylic acid 

 

Polyriboinosinic-polyribocytidylic acid (poly I:C) is a synthetic double-stranded RNA that 

is used as a viral mimetic (Galic et al., 2009). The double-stranded RNA represents a 

molecular pattern that is associated with viral infection, since it is generated by viruses 

during their life cycle (Weber et al., 2006). Viral infections are recognised by the toll-like 

receptors of the innate immune system. Poly I:C binds to and activates the toll-like 

receptor-3, a receptor that recognises the double-stranded RNA produced by most 

viruses during their replication (Takeda and Akira, 2005, Fortier et al., 2004). 

Recognition of infections by toll-like receptors results in the activation of ‘nuclear factor 

kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated beta cells' (NF-κB) transcription factors, 

resulting in the subsequent production of inflammatory cytokines (Alexopoulou, 2001, 

Takeuchi and Akira, 2007). Viral infections induce a cascade of cytokine synthesis and 

release, similar to bacterial-infection, but the primary cytokines involved in viral 

infections are the interferons (Majde, 2000). The interferons mediate immune reactions 

and cause central nervous system-mediated effects, such as fever, by activating 

prostaglandins (Won and Lin, 1988).  

 

Compared to simulated bacterial infections, very little is known about the immune 

response of pigs to simulated viral infections. However, in rodents, poly I:C induced an 

acute-phase response, including fever and lethargy but not anorexia (Fortier et al., 

2004), and increased plasma IL-6, TNF-α and IL-10 but did not affect interferon-gamma 

(IFN-γ) (Gandhi et al., 2007). Like rodents, rabbits are sensitive to poly I:C and doses as 

low as 2.5-50 μg/kg can induce fevers of ~1°C in magnitude (Soszynski et al., 1991). 

Conversely, piglets show a low sensitivity to poly I:C and fever was induced by doses 
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between 720 and 3600 μg/kg (Loewen and Derbyshire, 1986), with a peak in interferon 

titers between 4 and 8 h after injection of 3600 μg/kg. In terms of their sensitivity to 

poly I:C, weaned or mature pigs are thought to be intermediate, between the rodents 

and unweaned piglets, as interferon induction has been shown after i.v. injection of 100-

500 μg/kg poly I:C (Gainer and Guarnieri, 1985, Vengris and Mare, 1972). 

Administration of 5 mg/kg poly I:C intraperitoneally in Large White piglets (Dilger and 

Johnson, 2010) has been shown to induce acute sickness behaviours (reduced 

voluntary feed intake, physical activity and reduced body mass) and febrile responses 

which last between 24 h and 48 h. 

 

Although some studies have looked at aspects of the bacterial and immune response of 

exotic pigs, no data exists for local pigs in South Africa. Using a virulent Classical Swine 

Fever Virus (CSFV), Blacksell et al. (2006) showed that the local Moo Laat pigs of the 

Lao People’s Democratic Republic were more tolerant to CSFV, than the exotic 

Landrace pigs. The Landrace pigs succumbed to CSFV on the 8th day while the first 

death in the Moo Laat pigs was recorded on the 17th day post-injection. The longer 

tolerant period in the Moo Laat pigs gives farmers an opportunity to intervene 

therapeutically. If a similar response was to be observed the South African local pigs, 

farmers may have a longer window of opportunity to save their animals. In addition, the 

pigs which display a greater sensitivity to pathogens may die while the pigs more 

resistant to pathogens may be more likely to survive. A literature search has revealed 

that no study has investigated febrile responses and sickness behaviours, such as 

lethargy and anorexia, of South African local pigs in response to both viral and bacterial 

pathogens.  

 

2.9 Aims of the research 

 

While some research on the effects of climate change on the performance of exotic pigs 

has been conducted (Mader et al., 2009, Nardone et al., 2010, St-Pierre et al., 2003) as 

well as in local Windsnyer pigs (Madzimure et al., 2012), there are still gaps in our 

understanding of the physiological responses of the local pigs in South Africa to cope 
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with high temperatures accompanied by water deprivation as well as diseases that are 

expected to become more prevalent with climate change. 

 

There are unsubstantiated claims that local pigs are hardy and better adapted to their 

environment than the exotic Large White breed of pig. The literature search has 

indicated very little scientific data to support the anecdotal accounts that the 

physiological adaptability of the local pigs enables them to survive under harsh 

environmental conditions. The physiological information generated under the various 

stressors will contribute to the knowledge base that would help predict the 

consequences for pigs under the scenarios envisaged for climate change. 

 

2.10 Study Objectives 

 

The broad objective of this thesis is to characterise the differences between three 

breeds of pigs in terms of febrile responses to bacterial and viral derived pyrogens, 

thermoregulation (dehydrated/euhydrated states) and the skin morphological 

differences. The specific objectives were to: 

 

i. investigate the differences in duration and magnitude of viral-induced fever and 

sickness behaviours of the two local breeds (the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs) 

and an exotic Large White breed of pig. 

 

ii. measure the difference in duration and magnitude of bacterial-induced fever and 

sickness behaviours between two local breeds (the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs) 

and an exotic Large White pig. 

 

iii. investigate the effects of water deprivation and high temperatures on the 

thermoregulatory abilities of two local breeds (namely Windsnyer and Kolbroek 

pigs) and an exotic Large White breed of pig. 

 

iv. investigate the effects of three temperature levels (below, within and above the 

TNZ, RH 40%) and the combination of high temperature and high relative 
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humidity (60%) on thermoregulation of two local breeds (namely the Windsnyer 

and Kolbroek pigs) and an exotic Large White breed of pig. 

 

v. investigate the differences in the skin characteristics between the two local 

breeds and an exotic breed of pig. 

 

The following chapter gives a brief overview of the methods that were used in 

investigating the physiological responses and skin morphological differences between 

the two local breeds the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs and an exotic Large White breed 

of pig. 
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CHAPTER 3: OVERVIEW OF THE METHODS 

 

In this chapter I give a brief overview of the methods used in the three main experiments 

of this study. For this research intact boars were used to minimise the cyclic effects of 

female hormones on core body temperature once the pigs attained puberty. For 

example, the core body temperature of females rises by between 0.5-0.7°C when they 

are in oestrus (Scolari et al., 2011). In studies on thermoregulation and fever, any 

increase in core body temperature not related to the interventions, distorts the results 

and could lead to incorrect conclusions. Detailed methods of each experiment are 

presented under each respective chapter.  

 

3.1 Fever experiment 

 

Four-week old, uncastrated male piglets from two local breeds, the Kolbroek (n=8) and 

Windsnyer (n=7), and an exotic breed, the Large White (n=8) in this study (Chapter 4) 

were used. The piglets were abdominally implanted with temperature and activity-

sensitive tags and data loggers. They then had a 10-day recovery period post-surgery. 

The pigs with similar body masses were matched and housed as pairs by breed in pens. 

They were fed a commercial ration under controlled environmental conditions in the 

Central Animal Services, University of the Witwatersrand. Drinking water was available 

ad libitum. The biologging technique was chosen for its remote real-time functionality 

(Strauss et al., 2015). Remote monitoring of core body temperature and sickness 

behaviour (activity of the animals after injecting them with bacterial and viral mimetics) in 

undisturbed animals is important as it eliminates the impact of handling stress that may 

distort the readings.  

 

I characterised the febrile and sickness responses of pigs to lipopolysaccharide (gram-

negative bacteria mimic), polyinosinic: polycytidylic (viral mimic) and cell walls of 

Staphylococcus aureus (gram-positive bacteria mimic). A crossover design was used 

where the pyrogens viz lipopolysaccharide (2 µg/kg), polycytidylic acid: polyinosinic acid 

(5 mg/kg) and, Staphylococcus aureus (1.7 x 1010 cell walls/kg) were administered 

intravenously in a completely randomised manner. Saline was used as a control. The 
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pigs had a 14-day washout period between each injection. Core body temperature and 

physical activity were recorded continuously every 5 minutes and monitored before and 

post-injection of mimetics. Voluntary feed intake and body mass were also measured 

before and post-injection of mimetics. A one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey’s 

Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test to assess if there were differences in peak core body 

temperature, time to peak core body temperature and TRIs between the three breeds of 

pigs in response to the different pyrogens were used. Data was tested for normality and 

homoscedasticity before being analysed. Febrile response data were presented 

graphically over a 10 h period post injection of mimetics. Sickness behavioural data 

were presented to indicate the extent of suppression in the first 24 h and duration of the 

sickness behaviours up to 72 h post-injection of mimetic.  

 

3.2 Thermoregulation experiment 

 

The pigs used in the first experiment were given a 21-day washout period before 

entering the second experiment (Chapter 5). The four months old uncastrated male 

Kolbroek (n=6) and Windsnyer (n=7) pigs and exotic Large White (n=7) pigs were used 

to investigate thermoregulatory and physiological traits in response to simulated 

conditions in a climate chamber using a method by Beatty et al. (2006) and Brown-

Brandl et al. (2003). The pigs were divided into two groups of three or four pigs per 

breed and exposed to experimental conditions in a randomised controlled cross over 

design. Five experimental treatments comprised of cold (5°C), thermoneutral (20°C), hot 

(30°C) with ad libitum access to drinking water, hot (30°C) with high relative humidity 

(60%) and hot (30°C) with 48 h water deprivation. The pigs were subjected to these 

simulated conditions for 8 h a day for two days except for the cold and thermoneutral 

treatments in which the pigs were continuously exposed for 48 h. The pigs had a 9-day 

recovery period between the treatments. Core body temperature and physical activity 

were recorded continuously every 5 minutes using the temperature- and activity- 

sensitive tags which had been implanted abdominally for the fever study. Respiratory 

rate (breaths per minute) was also recorded during exposure to the thermal challenges. 

Blood was collected before and after exposure to high temperature and water 

deprivation treatment. The haematocrit and plasma osmolality were then measured to 
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determine the hydration status of pigs.  Data on core body temperature and physical 

activity were analysed using the repeated measures two-way ANOVA. Data was tested 

for normality and homoscedasticity before being analysed. Data on haematocrit, plasma 

osmolality and the ratios were analysed using the paired student t-test. Comparative 

graphs indicating the body temperature indices (i.e. core body temperature data) of the 

pigs were drawn against the simulated environmental conditions tested. Graphs 

indicating the changes in activity and respiratory rates during exposure were plotted. A 

table with comparative data on the plasma osmolality and haematocrit was also 

constructed.  

 

3.3 Skin experiment 

 

In this study, uncastrated male pigs (Large White (n=7), Windsnyer (n=5) and Kolbroek 

(n=4)) aged between six and eight months old were used to investigate the skin 

characteristics. Full-thickness skin samples were collected from the dorsal interscapular 

region, lateral thoraco-abdominal region and ventral abdominal region of the bodies of 

the pigs. The samples were preserved in 10% formalin for at least 7 days. The samples 

were then processed through an automated tissue processor for 21 h and embedded in 

molten paraffin wax. Sections measuring 6 µm in thickness were cut using a manual 

microtome. Thereafter the sections from the different regions of the body were all either 

stained using the One-Step Mallory-Heidenhain stain, for the evaluation of general 

morphology or, they were stained with Fontana stain to show the presence of melanin in 

the skin. After staining the sections, photomicrographs were taken using a digital colour 

camera TV-Lens coupled to a microscope and computer with a board for image capture. 

The thickness of the epidermis, dermis and hypodermis; and the perimeter and depth of 

the sweat glands were then measured using the morphometric software, Image J. All the 

data were analysed using the repeated measures two-way analysis of variance ANOVA 

and then followed by a Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test if significant 

differences were detected. Data was tested for normality and homoscedasticity before 

being analysed. A table with comparative data on the thickness of skin layers and 

presence of melanin was drawn up. Three punnet tables with comparative 
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photomicrographs showing the skin layers, and highlighting the size and depth of sweat 

glands as well as the presence of melanin were constructed for the three breeds. 
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CHAPTER 4: CHARACTERISATION OF THE FEBRILE AND SICKNESS 

BEHAVIOURAL RESPONSES INDUCED BY BACTERIAL AND VIRAL 

MIMETICS IN THE LOCAL KOLBROEK, WINDSNYER AND EXOTIC 

LARGE WHITE PIGS 

 

4.1 Introduction 

 

Worldwide, infectious diseases of pigs caused by bacteria or viruses are a major 

problem and cost piggeries billions of dollars each year. The annual economics loss 

caused by infectious diseases in the pig industry in China alone is estimated at CNY40 

billion (about USD6.12 billion)2 (Zhao et al., 2012), primarily as a result of decreased 

productivity, morbidity, mortality as well as treatment and vaccinations costs (Holtkamp 

et al., 2013). In addition, infectious diseases of livestock result in disruption of 

international trade and rural economies, decreased market values, and increase food 

insecurity (Dehove et al., 2012). Subsistence farmers are particularly vulnerable to 

animal losses as a result of disease because they cannot afford veterinary costs, yet 

because of prior exposure to an array of pathogens, local breeds are proposed to be 

better able to withstand disease. 

 

Following the infection of the host animal, pathogenic microorganisms activate a 

characteristic set of immune, physiological, metabolic and behavioural responses, 

known collectively as the acute phase response (Owen-Ashley et al., 2006). The acute 

phase response begins when macrophages produce and release a number of cytokines 

such as interleukin-1, interleukin-6 and tumor necrosis factor-α (Bochsler and Slauson, 

2002). These cytokines induce a cascade of events that lead to the display of 

characteristic clinical changes such as fever and sickness behaviours. The sickness 

behaviours include reduction in voluntary feed intake (anorexia) and water intake 

(adipsia), decreased physical activity (lethargy), increased sleep, and reduction in social 

activities and grooming behaviour (Gabay and Kushner, 1999, Hart, 1988). Reduced 

feed and water intake result in the loss of body mass. Of the acute phase responses, 

fever and reduction in voluntary feed intake, loss of body mass and lethargy are the 
                                                           
2 CNY1 = USD0.15 (Exchange rate on the 3 March 2012) 
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most commonly recognised and well-established responses to infection (Owen-Ashley et 

al., 2006).  

 

Understanding these sickness behaviours helps improve the detection of unhealthy 

animals and allow the isolation of sick animals to minimise the transmission of 

pathogens in the herd and initiate treatment. Subsequently, the isolation and treatment 

will reduce economic losses due to the decline in animal performance such as reduced 

growth and increased mortality. If the local breeds of pigs are better adapted to 

withstand disease it is likely they will exhibit a muted acute phase response when 

challenged with a pathogenic micro-organism, compared to exotic breeds as has been 

shown in the Mexican hairless pigs. Experimental infection of the Mexican Hairless pigs 

with Salmonella, Escherichia coli and Pasteurella demonstrated that they had a higher 

concentration of interleukin-1β (IL-1β) and interleukin-4 (IL-4), (which are used as 

disease resistance indicators) and reflected a higher disease resistance to infection than 

in the commercial Yorkshire x Landrace crosses (Mejia-Martinez et al., 2008). Also a 

study in Vietnam showed that the local Mong Cai breed of pig had a higher 

concentration of leucocytes in response to a disease challenge than the Large White 

and Landrace pigs indicating a better disease resistance  (Nguyen et al., 1996). 

  

The South African livestock sector is unique in that there is a particularly high proportion 

of subsistence farmers involved with livestock farming. The subsistence farmers rely 

mostly on the two common local breeds the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs. Anecdotal 

evidence, based on the subjective assessment by the farmers, indicates that the local 

pigs are resistant to diseases. However, there is no available scientific evidence to 

support these claims. Hence I set out to investigate the differences in the physiological 

and behavioural responses to viral and bacterial mimetics of the local and exotic breeds.  

 

4.2 Aims 

 

The aim of the experiment described below was to investigate, characterise and 

describe the differences between febrile responses and sickness behaviours of the two 
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local breeds of pig and an exotic breed of pig after injecting them with bacterial and viral 

mimetics. 

 

4.3 Hypothesis 

 

I hypothesised that the local pigs would have a muted febrile response compared to the 

exotic pigs following administration of three mimetics. To test this hypothesis I measured 

the physiological and behavioural responses which included core body temperature, 

physical activity, voluntary feed intake and changes in body mass. Furthermore I 

recorded the clinical signs displayed by the pigs following injection of bacterial and viral 

mimetics.  

 

4.4 Materials and Methods 

 

All experimental procedures used in this study were approved by the Animal Ethics 

Screening Committee (AESC) of the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, 

South Africa (AESC Clearance Certificate Number 2010/58/04 – see Appendix 9.1). 

 

 Animals and housing 4.4.1

 

A total of 24 male pigs (28 days old) from three Sus scrofa domesticus breeds, namely 

Kolbroek (n=8; 5.4 ± 1.4 kg), Windsnyer (n=8; 8.1 ± 1.6 kg) and Large White (n=8; 

6.0 ± 1.5 kg), were purchased from the piggery unit at the Agricultural Research Council 

(Irene Station, Irene, Pretoria, South Africa). On arrival at the Central Animal Services 

facilities the pigs were placed in temperature-controlled rooms in groups of four to 

reduce weaning stress. The breeds of pigs were kept separate and were provided with 

radiant heat (BR125 IR, 150W, Royal Philips Holland, Yongsan-Ku, South Korea) for 24 

h a day for one week during the adaptation period. The pigs were injected 

intramuscularly with an endectocide (Dectomax, doramectin, 0.3 mg/kg, Intervet, 

Johannesburg, South Africa). Dry wheat straw was provided for bedding in the pens and 

it was changed daily. The pigs were fed twice a day, at 08:00 and 16:00, with a 15% 

crude protein maize/soybean meal-based pig grower diet enriched with vitamins and 
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minerals (Epol, Johannesburg, South Africa). The proximate composition of the of the 

commercial feed used in the study was: Crude Protein 15%, Moisture 12%, Fat 0.25%, 

Fibre 0.8%, Calcium  0.08 – 0.1%, Phosphorus 0.06% and Total Lysine 0.075%. Fresh 

feed was offered at 5% of their daily morning body mass, moistened in the ratio of 2 

feed: 1 water and all individuals had equal access to the feed trough. Feed offered at 

5% body mass is the recommended feeding rate for grower-finisher pigs to meet their 

energy requirements and allow for growth (Bay et al., 1995). Drinking water was 

available ad libitum.  

 

To monitor the ambient conditions in the pens, air temperature and relative humidity 

data were collected every five minutes with a portable weather station (Hobo U12-013 

Temp/RH/2 External Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset, MA, USA) 

installed approximately 1 m above the ground. The rooms were maintained at 23 ± 2°C 

throughout the experimental period. Additionally, a 12:12 h light-dark cycle was 

maintained for the duration of the study, with lights on at 06:00. After a 14-day 

acclimation period, the pigs underwent surgery to implant temperature-sensitive data 

loggers and activity and temperature-sensitive tags.  

 

 Surgery 4.4.2

 

The pigs were deprived of food and water for 16 h before surgery and then sedated by a 

deep intramuscular (i.m.) injection of 11 mg/kg ketamine (Bayer Animal Health Division, 

Isando, Johannesburg, South Africa) and 0.3 mg/kg midazolam (Roche Products, 

Isando, Johannesburg, South Africa). Surgery on all the pigs was conducted in a theatre 

in the Central Animal Services at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg by 

a veterinary surgeon. Anesthesia was maintained with 2 - 6% isoflurane (Safe Line 

Pharmaceuticals, Florida, Johannesburg, South Africa) in 100% oxygen via an 

endotracheal tube. The level of anesthesia was adjusted based on the assessment of 

heart rate, blood pressure, blood oxygen saturation, rectal temperature (Cardell 

Veterinary Monitor, Model 9403 BP/SpO2/ECG, CAS Medical Systems, Inc., USA), 

reflex responses and respiratory rate, which were monitored continuously throughout the 

anesthesia. An intravenous (i.v.) catheter (24G Jelco I.V. Catheter Radiopaque, Smith 
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Medical International Ltd, Rossendale, Lancashire, United Kingdom) was inserted in the 

ear vein for infusion of sterile 0.9% saline (Sabax, Johannesburg, South Africa) to 

maintain hydration during surgery. The ventral or lateral abdominal areas were then 

shaved, cleaned and sterilised (2% w/v chlorhexidine acetate, Kyron Laboratories (Pty) 

Ltd, Benrose, Johannesburg, South Africa). An incision was made through the skin and 

deeper tissues into the abdominal cavity on the ventral midline of the abdominal wall 

(Large White and Kolbroek pigs) or on the lateral paralumbar area (Windsnyer pigs). 

The temperature- and activity-sensitive tags were tethered to the inner abdominal wall to 

ensure the activity loggers detected whole body movement rather than visceral motility. 

A freely floating temperature-sensitive data logger was also placed into the abdominal 

cavity. The incision wounds were closed with 2/0 nylon and 2/0 vicryl sutures (Gabler 

Medical (Pty) Ltd, Cape Town, South Africa) and sprayed with a topical antiseptic spray 

(Necrospray, Centaur Labs, Johannesburg, South Africa). Each pig was then injected 

with an analgesic (Bupranorphine; Temgesic; 0.01 mg/kg i.m., Schering-Plough (Pty) 

Ltd, Woodmead, South Africa), a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) 

(Flunixine, Finadyne; 2.2 mg/kg i.m., Centaur Labs, Johannesburg, South Africa) and an 

antibiotic (Penicillin, Peni LA, 15 mg/kg i.m., Virbac Animal Health Division, Centurion, 

Pretoria, South Africa). Surgery was carried out under sterile conditions and lasted for 

approximately 30 minutes per pig. 

 

After surgery, pigs with similar body masses were paired within breeds and then placed 

in pens measuring 2.1 m x 2.7 m in temperature-controlled rooms. During the first five-

days of recovery pigs were provided with extra heat (infrared light) for 24 h a day to aid 

post-surgical recovery. After five days the heat source was withdrawn to allow animals to 

acclimate to the climatic conditions in the rooms. They were given at least a 10-day 

recovery period before the first injections were administered. 

 

 Core body temperature  4.4.3

 

The core body temperature of each pig was measured with a temperature-sensitive tag 

(Africa Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria, South Africa) and a temperature-sensitive data logger 

(StowAway XTI, Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset, Massachusetts, USA) which 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Non-steroidal_anti-inflammatory_drug
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were implanted intra-abdominally. I implanted two devices into each pig in order to 

provide a backup of the data should one of the devices fail. The tags had the advantage 

of allowing us to monitor the animal’s responses in real-time and also monitor the 

welfare of the pigs throughout the interventions. All temperature-sensitive tags and data 

loggers were calibrated against a high accuracy thermometer (Quat 100, Heraeus, 

Hanau, Germany), in an insulated water-bath, over the range of core body temperatures 

expected (35-43°C). Following calibration, all of the temperature-sensitive data loggers 

and tags were accurate to within 0.1°C. The temperature-sensitive tag allowed for the 

real-time measurement of core body temperature throughout the experiment at a 

resolution of 0.06°C. The tags transmitted core body temperature data every five 

minutes to an ultra-high speed downloader modem (Africa Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria, 

South Africa) placed in the room where the pigs were housed. Data were then relayed 

via the global system for mobile communication network as a short message service 

(SMS) and stored on a secure database, which could then be downloaded from the 

internet hourly using HAWK software (Africa Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria, South Africa). 

Each temperature-sensitive data logger had a storage capacity of 32kB, which allowed 

core body temperature to be recorded every 10 minutes for 7 months. The data loggers 

could record temperature over a range of +34°C to +46°C with a resolution of 0.04°C. 

 

 Activity 4.4.4

 

The same tag that measured core body temperature also had a chip that measured 

activity. Activity was measured using an omni-directional mercury activity switch 

(TAC433 sensor, Africa Wildlife Tracking, Pretoria, South Africa). The tag transmitted 

data every five minutes to the modem and data was captured as described for core body 

temperature above. I validated the activity measurements by behavioural observations. 

When pigs were sleeping (inactive), activity counts were minimal and represented less 

than 5% of the maximum activity recorded within a five minute period.  
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 Body mass and voluntary feed intake 4.4.5

 

Pigs were weighed in the morning between 07:30 and 08:00, before giving them feed, 

using a digital platform scale (Snowrex, Adam Equipment Johannesburg, South Africa) 

with accuracy of ~ 20 g. The pigs were offered a pre-weighed amount of feed (5% of the 

combined body masses of the pair of pigs in a pen) between 08:00 and 10:00 before 

they received injections. Both pigs had equal access to the feed trough. Feed remaining 

after 2 h of feeding was measured at 10:00 prior to injection of pyrogens/saline. After the 

pigs had received the pyrogen/saline injection, remaining feed was returned to the pens. 

Voluntary feed intake was measured per pen rather than per pig (two pigs per pen). The 

feed remaining from the morning feed portion was weighed at 16:00 and the remnants 

from the afternoon portion were weighed at 18:00. Voluntary feed intake for the 8 h post-

injection period was the sum of the voluntary feed intake between 10:00 and 16:00 and 

the voluntary feed intake between 16:00 and 18:00. I focused on this time period 

because, as a diurnal species, approximately 70% of the total 24 h voluntary feed intake 

occurred between 10:00 and 18:00. 

 

 Pyrogens 4.4.6

 

The volumes of the injection solution were calculated based on the body mass recorded 

on the morning of the injection. Polyinosinic acid: polycytidylic acid (poly I:C, Lot 

Numbers. 010M4097; 012M4032V; 080M4082, Sigma-Aldrich, Schnelldorf, Germany) 

was injected at a dose of 0.5 mg/kg in a volume of 0.1 ml/kg. Lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 

phenol extract of Escherichia coli 0111:B4; Lot No. 97F4089, Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri, 

USA) powder was dissolved in saline (sterile, pyrogen-free 0.9% saline, Sabax, 

Johannesburg, South Africa) and given at a dose of 2 µg/kg and administered in a 

volume of 0.1 ml/kg. The killed organisms (cell walls) of S. aureus (Lot No. 109H8602, 

Sigma-Aldrich Logistik GmbH, Schnelldorf, Germany) suspension were injected at a 

dose of approximately 1.7 x 1010 cell walls/kg in a volume of 0.2 ml/kg. The cell walls of 

S. aureus, heat killed and fixed in formalin, were supplied as a suspension in phosphate-

buffered saline and were injected without dilution. The doses of each pyrogen were 

based on findings from previous studies that caused febrile responses in pigs (de Groot 
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et al., 2007, Gainer and Guarnieri, 1985) and goats (Mphahlele et al., 2004). Sterile 

saline (0.9%) was injected at a volume of 0.1 ml/kg body mass.  

 

 Experimental procedure 4.4.7

 

The pyrogens and saline (control) were administered between 10:00 and 11:00. The 

pigs were 89 ± 13 days old at the time the first injection was administered. Each of the 

pig pairs received the pyrogens/saline injections in a controlled randomised crossover 

experimental design (i.e. repeated measurements that allowed each pig to act as its own 

control). I allowed a 14-day washout period between injections because tolerance 

window has been reported to be 14 days in pigs after injecting them with Salmonella 

typhimurium and Escherichia coli (Islam et al., 2015). Injections were given into the 

lateral ear vein, which required mild restraint of the pigs in a sling. The pigs were 

habituated to handling of the ear whilst in the sling for approximately five minutes per 

day for five days prior to the injections to reduce stress-induced hyperthermia. The ear 

was cleaned and disinfected (2% w/v chlorhexidine acetate in alcohol, Kyron 

Laboratories (Pty) Ltd, Benrose, Johannesburg, South Africa). Before injecting the pigs, 

the pyrogens and saline were warmed slightly by hand. Injections were administered 

aseptically using 14G catheters (Jelco I.V. Catheter Radiopaque, Smith Medical 

International Ltd, Rossendale, Lancashire, United Kingdom). After the injections, the 

pigs were returned to their pens so that I could monitor changes in core body 

temperature, body mass, activity and voluntary feed intake, and to assess clinical signs.  

 

I monitored the pairs of pigs every half hour post-injection up to 18:00 for the changes in 

sleepiness and the following five clinical signs: seizures, cyanosis, vomiting, diarrhoea 

and hyperventilation. I used the focal-animal method that combined event- and time 

based approach to collect the data on the animals as described by Altmann (1974). The 

severity and duration of each clinical signs was assigned either a negative sign (for the 

absence of clinical signs) or a positive sign (for the presence of clinical signs). As 

indicated below Table 4-2 (page 59) the number of positive signs relates to the duration 

over which the clinical sign was observed, i.e. the greater the number of positive signs 

the longer the period over which the clinical sign was observed.  
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4.5 Data Analysis 

 

 Febrile responses 4.5.1

 

One of the Kolbroek pigs developed a hernia and was euthanised before receiving the 

S. aureus injection, which reduced my sample size to seven Kolbroek pigs for the 

S. aureus intervention. One Windsnyer pig became hypothermic (37.2°C) after receiving 

a poly I:C injection and never developed a fever. The data from this pig were therefore 

excluded from the analyses. Because the temperature-sensitive tags occasionally 

missed readings, I analysed data recorded from the data loggers except for one 

Windsnyer pig whose data logger failed. For this individual pig core body temperatures 

recorded by the temperature-sensitive tag was used. Prior to the failure of the data 

logger, core body temperatures from the temperature-sensitive tag and data logger 

correlated well. 

 

The core body temperature responses of pigs after receiving saline were not significantly 

different between the three breeds of pigs (F2,21 = 2.70, P = 0.090) and therefore I 

averaged core body temperature for all pigs for the 8 h period (10:00-18:00) following 

saline injection (40.0 ± 0.4°C). To investigate the time of initiation and termination of 

fever by pyrogen per breed of pig, repeated measures ANOVA to compare each 10 min 

recording of core body temperature following injection of each pyrogen to that of the 

mean core body temperature following saline injection (40.0°C) was used. Time of 

initiation of fever was the first 10 minute time-point within the post-injection period at 

which core body temperature was significantly higher than the average core body 

temperature of pigs after receiving saline. The time of termination of the fever was time 

within the post-injection period when the core body temperature of pigs was no longer 

significantly greater than the average of the core body temperature of the pigs after 

receiving saline. The duration of fever was calculated as the difference between time of 

initiation and termination of the fever. The peak core body temperature during the fever 

was calculated as the highest body temperature recorded within 8 h after receiving 

pyrogens. The time to peak core body temperature was defined as the time between 

receiving pyrogens and the time at which the highest core body temperature was 
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recorded. The thermal response index (TRI) as described by (Murakami and Ono, 1987) 

and Lipton and Ticknor (1979) was used as a measure of the severity of each fever as it 

incorporates both the duration of the fever and the magnitude of the fever. The TRIs 

(°C.h) were calculated as the sum of the differences between each 10 min recording of 

core body temperature of each pig during the 8 h (10:00-18:00) post injection period of 

each pyrogen and the mean core body temperature of all pigs at 10-minutes intervals 

over the same time period after receiving saline. A one-way ANOVA followed by the 

Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test to assess if there were differences in peak 

core body temperature, time to peak core body temperature and TRIs between the three 

breeds of pigs in response to the different pyrogens were used. Data was tested for 

normality and homoscedasticity before being analysed. 

 

 Sickness behaviours 4.5.2

 

4.5.2.1 Activity 

 

Change in activity (Maes et al., 2012, Harden et al., 2008, Hetem et al., 2012) was 

calculated as the difference between the sum of activity during an 8 h period (10:00-

18:00) after each injection and the average sum of activity during an equivalent time 

period in the five days prior to the injection and expressed as a percentage of the 

average sum of activity during the equivalent period in the five days prior to the injection. 

There were no significant differences in the percentage change in activity between the 

breeds of pigs (F2,21 = 1.91; P = 0.17) following saline injection, hence the 8 h 

percentage change in activity values post saline injection to get an average value for all 

the three breeds of pigs were combined. I focused on this time period because, as a 

diurnal species, approximately 60% of the total 24 h physical activity occurred between 

10:00 and 18:00. 

 

4.5.2.2 Voluntary feed intake 

 

Percentage change in voluntary feed intake (Maes et al., 2012, Harden et al., 2008) per 

pen was calculated as the difference between voluntary feed intake between 10:00 and 
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18:00 on the day of the injection and voluntary feed intake for the same time period on 

the day prior to the injection, expressed as a percent of the feed intake on the day prior 

to the injection. There were no significant differences in the percentage change in 

voluntary feed intake between the breeds of pigs (F2,9 = 0.33; P = 0.73) following saline 

injection hence the voluntary feed intake values when pigs were injected with saline to 

get an average value for all three breeds were combined.  

 

4.5.2.3 Body mass changes 

 

Percentage change in body mass (Maes et al., 2012, Harden et al., 2008) was 

calculated as the difference between the body masses measured 22 h after the pigs 

received the injection and the body masses measured 2 h before the injection, 

expressed as a percent of the body masses measured 2 h before the injection. There 

were no significant differences in the percentage change in body mass between the 

breeds of pigs (F2,21 = 2.14; P = 0.14) following saline injection hence the body mass 

values when pigs were injected with saline to get an average value for all three breeds 

were combined. 

 

We used a one-way ANOVA to compare the sickness behaviour responses of each 

breed following administration of each pyrogen and the control (i.e. when pigs were 

injected with saline). Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test was used to compare if 

there were differences in sickness behaviours between the breeds. Data was tested for 

normality and homoscedasticity before being analysed. The data was analyzed 

according to the linear model for repeated measures below:  

 

yijkl = µ + αi + bj + ck + (αc)ik + eijk 

 

where: yijk  is the measured response (core body temperature and activity counts) on the 

jth breed of pig when injected with the ith mimetic (poly I:C, LPS and S. aureus),  

µ is the overall mean effect, 

αi is the ith fixed breed of pig (Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White) effect;  

bj is the random effect of the jth breed of pig within the ith treatment, 
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ck is a fixed effect of mimetic k,  

(αb)ij is the fixed interaction effect between breed of pig and treatment 

eijk is the random error associated with the jth breed of pig assigned to the ith 

treatment at time t 

 

All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 5 (San Diego CA, USA). 

All data are reported as means ± SD. Significance was accepted at P < 0.05.  

 

4.6 Results 

 

 Febrile response 4.6.1

 

Figure 4-1 shows the core body temperature responses over approximately 12 h for the 

three breeds of pigs when they received intravenous injections of poly I:C, LPS, S. 

aureus or saline. The febrile responses to all three pyrogens were monophasic and 

resolved within 8 h in all breeds (Figure 4-1). Table 4-1 summarises the febrile 

responses of each breed in terms of the time of initiation of the fever, duration of the 

febrile response, peak body temperature, time to peak body temperature and 8 h 

thermal response index.  

 

The time to initiate a fever after receiving poly I:C was similar between the three breeds 

of pigs, but the duration of the febrile response lasted approximately 150 minutes longer, 

and peak core body temperature was reached significantly later (F2,20 = 6.40, 

P = 0.0068) in the Large White pigs compared to the Windsnyer (P = 0.014) and 

Kolbroek (P = 0.015) pigs. The longer fever duration resulted in a significantly higher 

thermal response index (TRI) (F2,20 = 13.70, P = 0.0003) for Large White pigs compared 

to Windsnyer (P = 0.04) and Kolbroek (P = 0.003) pigs, even though there was no 

difference in the peak core body temperature reached (F2,20 = 1.80, P = 0.19).  

 

The Large White pigs took nearly twice as long as the local breeds to initiate a fever in 

response to LPS administration (Table 4-1). The longer time to initiate the fever was also 

combined with earlier termination of the fever relative to the local breeds which resulted 
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in a shorter (1-3 h) fever duration for the Large White pigs compared to both the 

Kolbroek pigs and Windsnyer pigs (Table 4-1). The short fever duration in Large White 

pigs in response to LPS, resulted in a smaller TRI for the Large White pigs (F2,21 = 6.22, 

P = 0.009) compared to that of Windsnyer (P = 0.01) and Kolbroek (P = 0.04) pigs, even 

though there was no difference in peak body temperature reached (F2,21 = 3.37, 

P = 0.054) or time to peak body temperature (F2,21= 4.40, P = 0.056). 

 

Both local breeds of pigs displayed a shorter time to initiate a fever (40 min earlier) after 

S. aureus injection than did the Large White pigs (Table 4-1). Despite the earlier time to 

initiate the fever in the local pigs there were no significant differences in the duration of 

fever, peak body temperature (F2,20 = 0.48; P = 0.62), time to peak body temperature 

(F2,20 = 1.73; P = 0.20) or TRIs (F2,20 = 1.93; P = 0.17) between the local pig breeds and 

the Large White pigs.  
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Figure 4-1: Profile of core body temperature of three breeds of pigs following 

the intravenous injection of polyinosinic acid: polycytidylic acid (poly I:C; 0.5 

mg/kg); lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 2 µg/kg) and Staphylococcus aureus 

(S. aureus; 1.7 ± 0.1 x 1010 cell walls/kg) and saline. The arrows depict the time 

of injection. Data are mean ± SD. 
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TABLE 4-1:  Indices of the febrile responses in three different breeds of pigs 

injected intravenously with polyinosinic acid: polycytidylic acid (poly I:C; 

0.5 mg/kg); lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 2 µg/kg) and Staphylococcus aureus 

(S. aureus; 1.7 x 1010 cell walls/kg).  

   

Pyrogen Fever Indices Windsnyer Kolbroek Large White 

Poly I:C  (n=7) (n=8) (n=8) 

 Initiation (min) 30 40 30 

 Duration (min) 380 390 540 

 Peak core Tb (°C) 41.5 ± 0.3a 41.6 ± 0.4a 41.8 ± 0.4a 

 Time to peak core Tb (min) 198 ± 61a 175 ± 50a 262 ± 66b 

 TRI - 8 h (°C.h)  4.1 ± 1.1a   5.4 ± 2.4a  9.2 ± 2.0b 

     

LPS  (n=8) (n=8) (n=8) 

 Initiation (min) 30 30 50 

 Duration (min) 490 360 300 

 Peak core Tb (°C) 42.0 ± 0.4a 42.3 ± 0.4a 41.9 ± 0.3a 

 Time to peak core Tb (min) 178 ± 45a 143 ± 43a 178 ± 40a 

 TRI - 8 h (°C.h)   7.6 ± 1.3a   7.8 ± 1.2a   5.5 ± 1.6b 

     

S. aureus  (n=7) (n=8) (n=8) 

 Initiation (min) 20 20 60 

 Duration (min) 290 240 260 

 Peak core Tb (°C) 41.5 ± 0.4a 41.4 ± 0.7a 41.7 ± 0.3a 

 Time to peak core Tb (min) 118 ± 41a 121 ± 43a 149 ± 18a 

 TRI - 8 h (°C.h)   3.4 ± 1.7a   4.3 ± 1.1a  4.8 ± 1.4a 

Note: Within a row, means without a common superscript differ; P < 0.05 was statistical 

significant and one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used; The values of peak core Tb and 

time to peak Tb were calculated from individual pig values and are not directly related to 12 h 

average Tb shown in Figure 4-1; Tb – core body temperature; TRI – Thermal Response Index; 

Data are shown as mean ± SD. 
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 Sickness behaviours 4.6.2

 

4.6.2.1 Activity changes 

 

Figure 4-2 shows the percentage change in activity in the 8 h post injection period 

(between 10:00 and 18:00) for the three breeds of pigs when they received intravenous 

injections of poly I:C, LPS, S. aureus or saline. All three breeds of pigs showed a 

significant reduction in activity following poly I:C injection when compared to saline 

(F3,27 = 15.46; P < 0.0001; Figure 4-2 upper panel). There was no significant difference 

(P > 0.05) in the reduction of activity between the three breeds of pigs.   

 

The injection of LPS also resulted in a significant reduction in activity in the Large White 

pigs (P = 0.0047) and Windsnyer pigs (P = 0.014) (F3,28 = 28.62; P < 0.0001; Figure 4-2 

middle panel) compared to when the pigs received saline. The Kolbroek pigs did not 

show a significant reduction in activity following LPS injection (P = 0.78). The magnitude 

of activity reduction was significantly greater in the Windsnyer (P = 0.0012) and Large 

White pigs (P = 0.0054) compared to the Kolbroek pigs. 

 

The injection of S. aureus resulted in a significant reduction in activity in the Large White 

pigs (P = 0.0064) and Windsnyer pigs (P = 0.0047) but activity in the Kolbroek pigs did 

not change (P = 0.56) when compared to when the pigs received saline (F3,27 = 13.75; P 

< 0.0001; Figure 4-2 lower panel). There was also a greater reduction in activity in the 

Windsnyer (P = 0.0026) and Large White pigs (P = 0.036) compared to the Kolbroek 

pigs.  
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Figure 4-2: Changes in activity in the three breeds in pigs after injecting them 

with lipopolysaccharide, polycytidylic acid: polyinosinic acid, Staphylococcus 

aureus and saline. 

Change in activity was calculated as the difference between the sum of activity during 

an 8 h period (10:00-18:00) after each injection and the average sum of activity during 

an equivalent time period in the five days prior to the injection and expressed as a 

percentage of the average sum of activity during the equivalent period in the five days 

prior to the intravenous injections of poly I:C (0.5 mg/kg), LPS (2 µg/kg), S. aureus (1.7 ± 

0.1 x 1010 cell walls/kg) and saline. Asterisks represent statistical differences (one-way 

repeated measures ANOVA; ** P<0.01; *** P<0.0001). Negative values represent a 

reduction below pre-injection levels. Data are mean ± SD. 

 

4.6.2.2 Voluntary feed intake  

 

Figure 4-4 shows the voluntary feed intake over ~8 h for the three breeds of pigs when 

they received intravenous injections of poly I:C, LPS, S. aureus or saline. Following the 

injection of poly I:C, all three breeds of pigs exhibited a significant reduction 

(F3,12 = 105.20; P < 0.0001) in voluntary feed intake when compared to when pigs 

received saline (Figure 4-4 upper panel). The poly I:C injection resulted in complete 

cessation of feeding in the Large White and a 90% decrease in feed intake in the 

Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs during the 8 h post injection period (i.e., from 10:00 to 

18:00). There were no significant differences (P > 0.05) in the percentage change in 

voluntary feed intake between the three breeds of pigs after they received poly I:C. 

 

After the injection of LPS all three breeds of pigs exhibited a significant reduction in 

voluntary feed intake during the 8 h post injection period (i.e. from 10:00 to 18:00) 

compared to when pigs received saline (F3,12 = 18.34; P = 0.0004; Figure 4-4 middle 

panel). There were no significant differences (P > 0.05) between the breeds of pigs in 

the reduction of voluntary feed intake after they received LPS. 

 

Only the Large White pigs showed a significant reduction (F3,12 = 17.32; P = 0.00048) in 

voluntary feed intake after they received S. aureus (P = 0.0097) whereas the reduction 
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in voluntary feed intake for Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs was not significantly different 

from when the pigs received saline (P > 0.05; Figure 4-4 lower panel). The reduction in 

feed intake in Windsnyer pigs was significantly less than the feed intake reduction 

observed in both Kolbroek (P = 0.0067) and Large White pigs (P = 0.00063).  
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Figure 4-3: Change in voluntary feed intake in the three breeds in pigs after 

injecting them with lipopolysaccharide, polycytidylic acid: polyinosinic acid , 

Staphylococcus aureus and saline. 

Change in voluntary feed intake was calculated as the difference between 

voluntary feed intake between 10:00 and 18:00 on the day of injection and 

voluntary feed intake for the same time period on the day prior to the injection 

and expressed as a percentage of the voluntary feed intake for the same time 

period on the day prior to the injections of poly I:C (0.5 mg/kg), LPS (2  µg/kg), s. 

aureus (1.7 ± 0.1 x 1010 cell walls/kg) and saline. Negative changes represent a 

reduction below pre-injection levels. Asterisks represents statistical differences 

(one-way repeated measures ANOVA: ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.0001). Data are 

mean ± SD. 

 

4.6.2.3 Body mass changes 

 

Figure 4-5 shows the body mass changes over approximately 22 h for the three breeds 

of pigs after they received intravenous injections of poly I:C, LPS, S. aureus or saline. 

Following the injection of poly I:C, all three breeds of pigs exhibited a significant 

reduction in body mass when compared to when they received saline (F3,27 = 18.24; 

P < 0.0001; Figure 4-5 upper panel). There were no significant difference (P > 0.63) 

between the breeds in the reduction in body masses after they received poly I:C.  

 

Only the Windsnyer pigs (P = 0.046) displayed a significant reduction in body mass 22 h 

after they received LPS compared to saline (F3,28 = 4.23; P = 0.017; Figure 4-5 middle 

panel). The Kolbroek pigs maintained a positive body mass gain while the average gain 

in body mass of the Large White pigs was close to zero. The reduction in body mass of 

the Kolbroek pigs was significantly different (P = 0.015) to that of the Windsnyer pigs, 

but not the Large White pigs (P = 0.13), after they received LPS.  

 

The S. aureus injection caused a significant reduction in body mass of Windsnyer pigs 

(P = 0.028) compared to when pigs received saline (F3,27 = 3.65; P = 0.029; Figure 4-5 

lower panel). However, the Large White and Kolbroek pigs continued to gain body mass 
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following injection of S. aureus. There was no significant difference (P > 0.39) between 

the breeds in the percentage change in body masses after they received S. aureus. 
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Figure 4-4: Change in body mass in the three breeds in pigs after injecting them 

with lipopolysaccharide, polycytidylic acid: polyinosinic acid, Staphylococcus 

aureus and saline. 

Change in body mass was calculated as the difference between the body mass 

measured 22 h following the injections and the body mass measured 2 h before 

the injections and expressed as a percentage of the body mass measured 2 h 

before the intravenous injection of poly I:C (0.5 mg/kg), LPS (2 µg/kg), S. aureus 

(1.7 ± 0.1 x 1010 cell walls/kg) and saline. Asterisks represent statistical 

differences (One-way repeated measures ANOVA; * P < 0.05; *** P < 0.0001). 

Data are mean ± SD. 

 

4.6.2.4 Clinical signs 

 

Table 4-2 shows the clinical signs over ~8 h (10:00-18:00) for the three breeds of pigs 

that received intravenous injections of poly I:C, LPS, S. aureus or saline. The Large 

White and, to a lesser degree, the Kolbroek pigs showed severe clinical signs (seizures, 

cyanosis and hyperventilation; Table 4-2) after receiving S. aureus. The injection had to 

be halted midway and the remaining pyrogen was then injected after the pigs had 

recovered (~8 min). Although the Windsnyer pigs did not display seizure, cyanosis and 

hyperventilation during the injection of S. aureus, they were the only breed to vomit 

shortly after the injection. Injection of poly I:C induced vomiting in all three breeds of 

pigs, it also resulted in more severe diarrhoea, hyperventilation and increased sleeping 

in the post-injection period in the Large White pigs than it did in the Kolbroek and 

Windsnyer pigs (Table 4-2). The Large White and Kolbroek pigs started vomiting within 

an hour of the poly I:C injection which was followed by the development of watery 

diarrhoea which lasted for 2 h. The Large White pigs also experienced watery diarrhoea, 

hyperventilating and increased sleeping to a greater extent than the local breeds in 

response to LPS injection (Table 4-2). 
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TABLE 4-2: Behavioural scores of Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White pigs 

during an 8 h period after intravenous injection with polyinosinic acid: 

polycytidylic acid (poly I:C) (0.5 mg/kg); lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (2 µg/kg) and 

Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) (1.7 x 1010 cell walls/kg)  

 

 Poly I:C LPS S. aureus Saline 

 WN KB LW WN KB LW WN KB LW WN KB LW 

Seizures  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ++ +++ _ _ _ 

Cyanosis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ++ +++ _ _ _ 

Sleeping + ++ +++ + ++ +++ _ + ++ _ _ _ 

Vomiting + + + _ _ _ + _ _ _ _ _ 

Diarrhoea _ + ++++ _ + ++ _ + _ _ _ _ 

Hyperventilation _ + +++ + + +++ _ + ++ _ _ _ 

 

Note:  WN – Windsnyer; KB – Kolbroek; LW – Large White. Negative (-) symbol means the 

parameter was absent; positive (+) symbol indicates the presence of the parameter with an 

increasing intensity denoted by the number of the positive (+) symbols. Seizures and cyanosis: 

+ = up to 3 minutes; ++ = 4 to 5 minutes; +++ = 5 to 8 minutes; Sleeping: + = up to 2 h; ++ = 2 

to 4 h; +++ = 4 to 6 h; Diarrhoea and vomiting: + = up to 30 minutes; ++ = 30 minutes to 1 h; 

+++ = 1 to 2 h; ++++ = > 2 h; Hyperventilation: + = up to 1 h; ++ = > 1 to 2 h; +++ = > 2 h 

 

4.7 Discussion 

 

To my knowledge, this is the first study to compare the febrile responses and sickness 

behaviours in the local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs and the exotic Large White pigs 

after being injected with poly I:C (a viral mimetic), LPS (a gram-negative bacterial 

derivative) and S. aureus (gram-positive bacteria) cell walls. All the pigs in the present 

study responded to simulated infection with the three mimetics by developing fever and 

sickness behaviours. The present results show that the febrile responses induced by the 

poly I:C and LPS in the exotic pigs had different characteristics to those in local pigs but 

all three breeds had similar fever indices in responses induced by S. aureus. Yet the 

febrile responses were not consistently longer for the larger large White pigs. The Large 

White pigs developed a longer fever in response to poly I:C (~150 minutes), a higher 
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thermal response index and took a longer time to attain peak core body temperature 

compared to the local breeds. In contrast, the Large White had a lower thermal 

response index after receiving LPS compared to the local breeds of pigs. 

 

In terms of sickness behaviours, poly I:C resulted in a decrease in activity, voluntary 

feed intake and body mass in all the pigs. LPS reduced voluntary feed intake in all the 

pigs, but reduced activity in the Large White and Windsnyer pigs, and led to a reduction 

in body mass in the Windsnyer pigs only. It is important to note that voluntary feed intake 

was measured over 8 h whereas body mass was measured 22 h after injection, so there 

may have been time to increase voluntary feed intake overnight to compensate for 

reduced food intake during the day. Indeed, crossbred barrows injected intraperitoneally 

with LPS, at 0.5 µg/kg BM, compensated for a reduced voluntary feed intake over the 

first four hours post-injection by increasing feeding between 4 and 8 h post injection 

(Johnson and von Borell (1994). The ability to compensate for reduced voluntary feed 

intake in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs might have important implications for a pig 

production system primarily interested in growth rate. A compensatory increase in feed 

intake suggests that the Large White and Kolbroek pigs would maintain their growth 

rates and may attain the desirable marketing body mass at the same time as their 

uninfected counterparts, provided the infection is mild. Staphylococcus aureus resulted 

in reduced activity in the Large White and Windsnyer pigs, reduced voluntary feed intake 

in the Large White pigs and body mass in the Windsnyer pigs only. Although the 

Windsnyer pigs showed no significant change in voluntary feed intake following 

S. aureus injection, they lost body mass which probably was due to the extensive 

vomiting observed in this breed only. In response to poly I:C, the Large White pigs 

demonstrated more severe clinical signs, such as diarrhoea and vomiting, than did the 

local pigs. These observations might be the reason why farmers anecdotally attribute 

greater disease resistance to local breeds.  

 

Despite differences in sickness behaviours and clinical signs, the febrile responses were 

remarkably similar between the three breeds of pigs and slight differences may simply 

be the result of size differences between the pigs. Because the Large White grew much 

faster than the local breeds of pigs I was not able to control for size. I age matched the 
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pigs because there are differences in responses to infection between young and old 

animals. Younger pigs develop more severe clinical signs and symptoms with higher 

morbidities and mortalities than their older counterparts (Klinge et al., 2009) probably 

due to their underdeveloped immune system. By age-matching the different breeds of 

pigs, the faster feed conversion efficiency of the exotic Large White pigs resulted in 

individuals that were almost twice as large as the local breeds at the time of the mimetic 

administration. Larger animals display significantly longer duration of fever and higher 

core body temperatures than smaller animals, as observed in guinea pigs injected with 

Pasteurella multocida (Blatteis, 1974) and rats injected with Salmonella typhosa (Ford 

and Klugman, 1980). Although body size may account for the larger thermal response 

index for the Large White pigs in response to poly I:C, there was no difference in thermal 

response index between the breeds following injection of S. aureus and the Large White 

pigs actually displayed a lower thermal response index compared to the local Kolbroek 

and Windsnyer pigs in response to LPS. Thus slight differences in the febrile response 

could not consistently be attributed to differences in body mass. 

 

Although mimetics have limitations, currently they present the best way to assess 

immune responses under controlled conditions as they allow for the characterisation of 

the febrile and sickness behavioural responses and reproduce results (Fortier et al., 

2004). However, non-replicating bacterial or viral mimetics do not completely replicate 

the progression of disease and physiological changes that would occur. Thus, I could 

not assess whether the differences in febrile responses and sickness behaviours 

observed in my study might have had survival consequences. 

 

Fever may be beneficial to the host in that high body temperatures inhibit the growth of 

viruses (Lwoff, 1959, Lwoff, 1969) and kill bacteria (Bennett and Nicastri, 1960, 

Carpenter et al., 1933). It may also enhance immune functions that promote the removal 

of pathogens (Hasday et al., 2000). However, in a recent review “Fever and sickness 

behaviors: Friend or Foe”, Harden et al. (2015) argued that  fever may not be beneficial 

all the time. The host animal must defend itself against pathogens in order to survive, 

while the pathogen has to evade or suppress the host animal immune response in order 

to proliferate, resulting in host-pathogen evolutionary arms race (Lim, 2012, Schulze-
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Lefert and Panstruga, 2011), whereby the host is not always the victor. Although fever 

likely evolved as an adaptive host-defense response to infection, not all fevers may be 

beneficial to the infected animal (Kluger, 1986), particularly if the magnitude of the fever 

exceeds a threshold. High magnitude of fevers reduced survival in rats (Banet, 1981) 

and rabbits (Kluger and Vaughn, 1978).  

 

Similarly, different breeds of pigs have shown differences in fever magnitudes that 

influenced survival rates. In a study where Large White crosses and Mao Laat pigs were 

experimentally infected with Classical Swine Fever virus, the Large White crosses 

developed a higher fever (mean rectal temperature, 40.1°C vs 39.2°C) and had a 

shorter survival time (11 days vs 18 days) than the Mao Laat pigs (Blacksell et al., 

2006). Conversely, I found no differences in magnitude of the febrile response between 

the Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White breeds when they were exposed to bacterial 

and viral mimetics. Notably, the magnitudes were similar to what other researchers have 

found for poly I:C (Dilger and Johnson, 2010) and LPS (Johnson and von Borell, 1994, 

Warren et al., 1997) previously. I was unable to find literature on the febrile response to 

S. aureus in pigs but it is similar to that in goats (Mphahlele et al., 2004). The results 

from my study are comparable to what has been reported previously in literature (Dilger 

and Johnson, 2010, Johnson and von Borell, 1994). 

 

In addition to the febrile response, sickness behaviours can facilitate the immune 

response and inhibit pathogen proliferation (Spencer et al., 2011). For example, a 

reduction in activity may allow an animal to conserve energy for the energetically costly 

immune response (Borderas et al., 2008, Hart, 1988) and is believed to increase the 

individual’s survival prospects (Bonneaud et al., 2003).  

 

All breeds decreased activity in response to poly I:C, and only the Large White and 

Windsnyer to LPS and none of the breeds reduced activity in response to S. aureus. 

LPS administration depressed activity levels and provoked lethargy and anorexia in the 

pigs (Johnson and von Borell, 1994, Llamas Moya et al., 2008, Warren et al., 1997, Klir 

et al., 1997) as well as poly I:C (Dilger and Johnson, 2010). The Kolbroek breed of pigs 

did not show lethargy in response to bacterial mimetics. Although a decrease in physical 
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activity may have immunological advantages, it may restrict feeding time and 

subsequently reduce voluntary feed intake. Thus, from a production point of view, the 

Kolbroek pigs may be better able to maintain a positive growth rate than the other two 

breeds during bacterial infections.  

 

Yet reducing feed intake may be advantageous as it “may conserve energy for immune 

activation as gut activity is reduced (Broom and Fraser, 2007) and also reduces the 

availability of essential nutrients such as iron, that is essential for the proliferation of the 

pathogens (Hart, 1988)”. All breeds decreased voluntary feed intake in response to 

poly I:C and LPS, but only the Large White voluntary decreased feed intake in response 

to S. aureus. The reduction in voluntary feed intake following the injection of poly I:C and 

LPS concurs with the results previously reported in pigs in response to poly I:C (Dilger 

and Johnson, 2010) and LPS (Elander et al., 2007, Johnson and von Borell, 1994, Kim 

et al., 2007, Wright et al., 2000, Klir et al., 1997). The reduction in voluntary feed intake 

in the Large White in response to a gram-positive bacterial mimetic might show that they 

might not resist the gram-positive bacterial mimetic. Although the reduction in voluntary 

feed intake might be beneficial in the fight against pathogens it may have long term 

consequences on animal production. If the pigs cannot compensate for the reduced feed 

intake associated with infection, it would lead to a reduction in the body mass and 

farmers may start to suffer economic losses. The reduction in productivity cost the 

farmers an estimated USD120 million annually in the United States alone (Kennedy, 

1960).  

 

All the breeds decreased body mass in response to poly I:C but only the Windsnyer pigs 

decreased body in response to both LPS and S. aureus. Both the Kolbroek and Large 

White were able to compensate for the reduced feed intake following LPS administration 

and within 22 h of injection showed no change in body mass. I did not find a decrease in 

body mass in the Large White pigs. At a low dose (0.5 and 5 µg/kg) administered 

intraperitoneally. the negative effects on body mass and feed intake only lasted for the 

first 8 h whereas at a higher dose (50 µg/kg) the LPS continued to suppress voluntary 

feed intake for up to 24 h (Johnson and von Borell, 1994).  
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The Large White pigs also compensated for the decreased feed intake following 

S. aureus injection with no change in body mass within 22 h. The Windsnyer pigs 

however, lost body mass despite no decrease in feed intake, probably as a result of the 

vomiting following S. aureus injection. All pigs vomited following poly I:C, but none 

vomited following the injection of LPS. Previously similar results have been recorded in 

the Large White pigs following poly I:C injection (Dilger and Johnson, 2010) as well as 

LPS (Norimatsu et al., 1995, Klir et al., 1997) as well as when LPS was administered 

orally (Schaumberger and Schatzmayr, 2012). The result in my study was contrary to 

what was reported previously in pigs (Girod et al., 2000), who used a higher dose of 

LPS and it seemed to induce vomiting in the Large White pigs. The Windsnyer pigs 

appeared to be more resistant to the development of diarrhoea in response to all three 

mimetics, whereas the Kolbroek developed a short-lived (<30 min) diarrhoea in 

response to all three mimetics and Large White developed a serious (1-2h) diarrhoea 

following poly IC and LPS administration. Previously the Large White pigs were shown 

to develop diarrhoea in response to LPS (Olson et al., 1985, Parrot et al., 1995, Klir et 

al., 1997) and poly IC (Dilger and Johnson, 2010). The dose 5 mg/kg BM poly I:C (Dilger 

and Johnson, 2010) induced a secretory diarrhoea that inhibited the absorption of 

sodium ions and water in the small intestine and, probably only secondarily through an 

increased volume, by promoting intestinal motility so that it could flush out the toxins 

recognised by the system. However the mechanisms accounting for why some animals 

do not develop diarrhea are not known but the injection of LPS is known to up regulate 

the levels of pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-1β and serum amyloid A when an animal 

develops diarrhoea (Kruse et al., 2008). The differences observed in responses could be 

due to the use of a lower dose of 2 µg/kg LPS in the current study compared to the 

higher doses of between 0.5 and 8 mg/kg LPS used in a previous study.  

 

The LPS induced hyperventilation in all the breeds but with the poly I:C and S. aureus 

inducing hyperventilation in the Large White (> 2 h) and Kolbroek pigs (between > 1 to 2 

h) only. Previously the Large White pigs were shown to hyperventilate in response to a 

higher dose of LPS (200 μg/kg BM given intravenously) (Schaumberger and 

Schatzmayr, 2012). The Windsnyer pigs appeared to be more resistant to the 

development of seizures and cyanosis in response to all three mimetics. The Kolbroek 
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pigs developed short-lived (between 4-5 min) seizures and cyanosis while the Large 

White pigs developed serious seizures and cyanosis (between 5 and 8 min) following 

S. aureus administration. The greater sensitivity to S. aureus of Large White and 

Kolbroek pigs could be related to their genetic make-up. 

 

The difference in the responses between the local and exotic pigs could be related to 

their genotypes as well as endemic stability. An online medical dictionary defines 

endemic stability as a situation in which all factors influencing disease occurrence are 

relatively stable, resulting in little fluctuation in disease incidence over time; changes in 

one or more of these factors (for example, reduction in proportion of individuals with 

immunity from exposure to infectious agent) can lead to an unstable disease conditions 

(Farlex Partner Medical Dictionary, 2012). In the current study, the personal 

communication with Dr Arnold Kanengoni, indicated that the Large White pigs were 

vaccinated while the local pigs were not vaccinated. Pigs that were not vaccinated might 

have been exposed to pathogens as well as having acquired immunity from the 

antibodies obtained from the sows (Penrith et al., 2004), Evidence of genetic control of 

disease resistance to bacterial and viral challenges are well documented in pigs (Zanga 

et al., 2003, Nguyen et al., 1998, Gibbons et al., 1977), cattle (Carroll et al., 2011) and 

poultry (Bishop et al., 2002). The variation is caused either by single genes with big 

effects or multiple genes each with additive effects (Hoffmann, 2010). A large variety of 

genes associated with variation in host defense have been reported using genomic 

studies such as microarray and other technology (Hammamieh et al., 2003, Moser et al., 

2004). Genetic polymorphisms alter the immune response of animals to pathogens or 

immune system challenges (Duchet-Suchaux et al., 1991). For example, the variation in 

severity of clinical disease symptoms among infected pigs within a herd and between 

herds suggests that genetic differences for resistance or susceptibility to PRRSV exist 

(Warner et al., 1987). Gene mutations in horses (Horin et al., 2004), turkeys (Tsai et al., 

1992) and pigs (Uenishi et al., 2010) were also noted to alter the resistance and 

susceptibility of these animals to diseases. Alternatively epigenetics could play a role in 

the development of the disease resistance or tolerance to cope with the new diseases. 

Epigenetics is defined as heritable changes in gene function from cell to its descendants 

that occur without altering the DNA sequence (Sinclair et al., 2007, Zhao et al., 2010). 
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These changes arise principally as a consequence of specific covalent modifications to 

DNA and associated histone proteins which act in concert with chromatin structure to 

define the transcriptome associated with a specific cell lineage (Sinclair et al., 2007). In 

several mammalian species, early life exposure to pathogens pre-program immune 

responses in later life (Bilbo et al., 2010, Galic et al., 2009).  

 

4.8 Conclusion 

Although we currently do not know the possible genetic contribution to the observation 

that the different pig breeds seem to respond differently to pathogen challenges, our 

understanding of how the local Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs and the exotic Large White 

pigs respond to both bacterial and viral pathogens has been enhanced. The local pigs 

had a lower fever intensity than the Large White pigs after injection of poly I:C but the 

local pigs had a higher fever intensity following injection of LPS compared to the Large 

White pigs while there were no differences in the response to the  S. aureus. The Large 

White showed severe clinical signs to both the viral and the bacterial mimetics with local 

Windsnyer pigs showing less adverse responses to both bacterial mimetics. All breeds 

were sensitive to simulated viral infection (poly I:C) and displayed evident and 

quantifiable sickness behaviours, including reduction in activity, voluntary feed intake 

and body mass. However the breeds showed variable responses to bacterial mimetics. 

Only the Large White and Kolbroek pigs decreased activity in response to LPS and none 

decreased activity following S. aureus.  All breeds were sensitive to simulated gram-

negative infection (LPS) but only the Large White decreased voluntary feed intake in 

response to S. aureus. Only the Windsnyer pigs decreased body mass in response to 

LPS and S. aureus. 

 

Further studies on measurements of the different cytokines in the local and exotic pigs 

after challenging them with the different mimetics are necessary to investigate some of 

the possible mechanisms that will help to understand the immune response of the 

different pigs to the viral and bacterial mimetics. It is predicted that climate change will 

alter the epidemiology of diseases causing geographical and seasonal changes in 

disease distribution thus exposing naïve livestock to new diseases. The newly exposed 
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populations may lack resistance or acquired immunity leading to the development of 

serious clinical disease.  

 

The chapter above described the febrile responses and sickness behaviours of the both 

local and exotic pigs using viral and bacterial mimetics. Climate change will result in 

changes in the diseases patterns which will lead to new diseases arising in some areas 

and the old ones re-emerging. Animals not adapted to the viral and bacterial disease 

may suffer severe consequences leading to losses in productivity. In addition to 

diseases climate change may also result in high temperatures and severe droughts in 

areas already water stressed. In the next chapter I investigated the thermoregulatory 

and physiological abilities of pigs in response to simulated environmental conditions in a 

climatic chamber. These traits will be important when confronted with hotter and drier 

conditions that are likely to accompany climate change. The next chapter is a description 

of the laboratory based trials undertaken to evaluate the physiological responses of pigs 

under various simulated conditions. 
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CHAPTER 5: EVALUATION OF THERMOREGULATORY AND 

BEHAVIOURAL RESPONSES OF THE LOCAL KOLBROEK, 

WINDSNYER AND EXOTIC LARGE WHITE PIGS DURING EXPOSURE 

TO COLD AND HOT AMBIENT TEMPERATURES, HIGH RELATIVE 

HUMIDITY AND WATER DEPRIVATION 

 

5.1 Introduction 

 

The pork industry in the United States loses over USD450 million annually due to heat 

stress (Pollmann, 2010). The losses from heat stress are primarily due to  reduced 

fertility, reduced feed to meat conversion efficiency, increased health problems as well 

as increased costs of maintaining pig production facilities within the thermoneutral zone 

for pigs (St-Pierre et al., 2003). Industrialised pig farming, which is the mainstay of 

commercial production systems, is a relatively energy intensive (e.g. maintaining optimal 

temperatures) production system compared to smallholder/subsistence farming where 

pigs tend to remain outdoors all year long with rudimentary shelters to protect them from 

predators and inclement weather. Due to limited resources, smallholder farmers don’t 

have access to housing facilities with controllable environmental variables, such as 

temperature and humidity. Consequently pigs reared in the smallholder sector may be 

adversely affected by high ambient temperatures unless the breeds of pigs used are 

better adapted to the widely varying ambient environment.  

 

Most subsistence farmers in southern Africa are located in areas marginal for profitable 

agriculture. These areas are characterised by very dry winters and extremely hot 

summers. For example, in the Limpopo Province of South Africa, the maximum 

temperatures in summer are generally between 30°C and 34°C but temperatures as 

high as 45°C have been recorded and rainfall can be as low as 200 mm per year (FAO, 

2004). Increasing air temperatures are expected to exacerbate the impact of summer 

weather extremes on the ability of vulnerable farm animals to thermoregulate (Hahn, 

1995).  
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Pigs are particularly sensitive to high environmental temperatures because they have a 

limited capacity to cool themselves evaporatively. Pigs are relatively poor at panting and 

have a limited ability to sweat (Ingram, 1965, Ingram, 1967), although they can lose 

some heat by transepidermal water loss (Cunningham, 1968). Although evaporative 

cooling helps to maintain core body temperature in hot environments, it comes at a cost 

as it can deplete body water if there is inadequate water to replenish water lost. The use 

of evaporative cooling during the hot and dry season can be potentially costly to the 

animal leading to dehydration and death if there is inadequate water to replenish the 

losses. Both local and exotic pigs have limited evaporative cooling and will have to trade 

water conservation off against thermoregulation. Consequently, it is predicted that 

smallholder livestock farmers will experience the greatest impacts from the emerging 

climate change-related problems due to their limited use and access to modern 

technologies in their farming practice (Hoffmann, 2010, Kurukulasuriya et al., 2006) to 

minimise the adverse effects of heat related stress, feed and water shortages. In the 

smallholder sector in South Africa, subsistence farmers use two local breeds, the 

Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs, while in the commercial sector the Large White breed is 

the most dominant. Anecdotally, the local breeds are adapted to the harsh conditions of 

subsistence farming, yet there is little scientific evidence to back up the claim. 

Consequently it is also unclear whether the local breeds are better able (compared to 

the exotic breeds) to withstand the thermal and water challenges associated with the 

predicted climate change in the region. Hence I set out to investigate the differences in 

the physiological responses to varied thermal and relative humidity challenges as well as 

water deprivation between the local and exotic breeds of pigs.  

 

5.2 Aims 

 

The aim of the experiment described below was to investigate, characterise and 

describe the physiological responses of the two local breed of pigs and an exotic breed 

of pig after exposing them to short term cold or high temperatures, high and low humidity 

and partial water deprivation.  
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5.3 Hypothesis 

 

I hypothesised that the Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs would be better able to tolerate 

water deprivation and varied thermal environmental conditions than the Large White 

pigs. To test this hypothesis I measured changes in physical activity, core body 

temperature and respiration rates. I also used the van Beaumont’s equation (van 

Beaumont, 1972), to determine the ability of the three pig breeds to defend their plasma 

volume when exposed to high temperatures and deprived of water. 

 

5.4 Materials and Methods 

 

All experimental procedures used in this study were approved by the Animal Ethics 

Screening Committee (AESC) of the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, 

South Africa (AESC Clearance Certificate Number 2010/58/04 – see Appendix 9.1). 

 

 Animals and housing 5.4.1

 

Kolbroek (n=6; 40 ± 1.3 kg); Windsnyer (n=7; 46 ± 7.7 kg) and Large White (n=7; 

60 ± 1.3 kg) pigs (Sus scrofa domesticus) were used in this study. The piglets of the 

three breeds were sourced from the Agricultural Research Station, Irene, Pretoria, South 

Africa. All pigs were seven month old boars at the start of the experimental protocol. The 

pigs were injected intramuscularly (i.m.) with a 0.03 mg/kg multivitamin preparation 

(Vitamins A, D and E, Centaur Labs, Johannesburg, South Africa) for the prevention of 

vitamin deficiencies and to maintain their health and wellbeing during the study. A 

maximum of four pigs per breed with similar body masses were placed in the same 

subgroup to prevent bullying. The subgroups of the three different breeds of pigs were 

always kept in separate pens.  

 

When not undergoing experimental treatments, the pigs were housed in holding pens 

measuring 1.5 m x 2.0 m in the temperature-controlled farm animal unit of the Central 

Animal Services (CAS), University of the Witwatersrand. The holding pens were cleaned 

each morning and disinfected once a week with Chloroxylenol (Microsept®, Johnson 
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Diversey, Racine, Wisconsin, USA) for hygiene purposes. In the holding pens, water 

was made available ad libitum through nipple drinkers. The pigs were fed once daily at 

06:30, with a 15% crude protein maize/soybean meal-based pig grower diet enriched 

with vitamins and minerals (Epol, Johannesburg, South Africa) at 2% of total body mass 

of the pigs in each pen for maintenance of body mass. The food was moistened with 

water in the ratio of 2 feed: 1 water. Dry wheat straw provided bedding and was 

changed daily before feeding. A 12:12 light-dark cycle was used throughout the 

experimental protocol, with lights on at 06:00. The ambient temperature in the farm 

animal unit was 23.0 ± 2.0°C and relative humidity was 45.0 ± 5.0%; both were recorded 

every 5 min with a data logger (Hobo U12-013 Temp/RH/2 External Data Logger, Onset 

Computer Corporation, Pocasset, MA, USA). 

 

 Surgery 5.4.2

 

The surgical procedure was described under the fever study (see section 4.4.2 in 

Chapter 4). The same pigs used in the fever study were used in this experiment. 

 

 Core body temperature  5.4.3

 

The procedure for measuring core body temperature was the same as that described 

under the fever study (see section 4.4.3 in Chapter 4). 

 

 Activity 5.4.4

 

The procedure for measuring activity was the same as that described under the fever 

study (see section 4.4.4 in Chapter 4). 

 

5.5 Experimental procedures 

 

Each subgroup of each breed of pig was exposed to five experimental treatments, 

namely cold temperature, thermoneutral temperature, high temperature, high 

temperatures and water deprivation, and high temperature and high humidity in a 

randomised cross over design. Cold temperature treatments were conducted in a 
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climatic chamber which measured 1.2 m x 4.2 m while the thermoneutral and high 

temperature treatments were conducted in a climatic chamber which measured 2.8 m x 

2.3 m. A minimum of two and a maximum of four pigs per subgroup were placed in the 

climatic chamber at any one time.  

 

On the first day of each treatment, the pigs were transported from the holding pens to 

the climatic chambers where the pigs were allowed three days to acclimate to their new 

environment. During the acclimation period the room conditions were maintained at 

20.4 ± 0.5°C and 41.7 ± 1.9% relative humidity. Experimental treatments occurred on the 

fourth and fifth days. The pigs were weighed daily from day two to day five between 

06:00 and 06:30 before feed was offered. A weighing cage was placed on top of a 

platform digital scale (50 g accuracy, Micro, Associated Scale Corporation, 

Johannesburg, South Africa) and the pigs were habituated to walking in and out of the 

weighing cage. 

 

During the cold temperature treatment, the room temperature was lowered from 

20.4 ± 0.5°C to 5.5 ± 0.5°C at 08:00 on the fourth day (the first day of the two days of 

the experimental treatment) and kept at that level for 48 h until 08:00 on the sixth day 

(Figure 5-1; panel F). We did not control relative humidity in the climatic chamber during 

the cold temperature treatment, but it stabilised at 94.5 ± 5.6%. For the thermoneutral 

treatment, the room conditions were maintained at 20.4 ± 0.5°C and 41.7 ± 1.9% relative 

humidity for 48 h (Figure 5-1; panel G). For the high temperature treatments, the room 

temperature was increased from 20.4 ± 0.5°C to 29.4 ± 0.2°C at 06:30 and took 90 ± 20 

minutes to stabilise. At 16:00, the room temperatures were lowered from 29.4 ± 0.2°C to 

23.2 ± 2.0°C, to mimic the changes in daytime temperatures (Figure 5-1; panel H). For 

the high ambient temperature treatments, relative humidity was maintained at 

41.7 ± 1.9%. For the high temperature and high humidity treatment, the room 

temperature was increased as for the high temperature treatment and relative humidity 

was increased from 41.7 ± 1.9% to 62.5 ± 2.4% at 06:30 and took about 70 ± 30 minutes 

to stabilise and was then decreased from 62.5 ± 2.4% to 41.7 ± 1.9% at 16:00 (Figure 5-

1; panel J). For the high temperatures and water deprivation treatment, pigs were 

deprived of drinking water for 48 h; ambient temperature and relative humidity were 
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maintained as for the high temperature treatment. The 48 h of water deprivation began 

on the third day at 14:00 when the bucket of water was removed from the climatic 

chamber. Pigs were not given water until after 14:00 on the fifth day after pigs had been 

weighed and bled (Figure 5-1; panel I). During all other experimental treatments, 

drinking water was made available in a bucket on day four and day five at 06:30 and 

16:00 for an hour and then the bucket was removed when all pigs had imbibed water. 

The pigs were not given access to water during the experimental treatments to prevent 

water spillage onto the floor and subsequent wetting of the skin. If the pigs spilled the 

drinking water during the morning or afternoon drinks the wet wheat straw was removed 

and replaced with dry straw. On the morning of day six the pigs were returned to the 

holding pens, except during the high temperature and water deprivation treatment where 

the pigs were returned to the holding pens at 15:00 on the fifth day. Pigs had a nine-day 

recovery period between treatments in the holding pens of the farm animal unit. 

 

 Measurement of haematocrit, plasma osmolality and water intake post high 5.5.1

temperature and water deprivation 

 

To determine the effects of high temperature and water deprivation on haematocrit and 

plasma osmolality, the pigs were bled at 14:00 on day one, before transportation to the 

climatic chamber, and again at 14:00 on day five, after exposure to the high temperature 

and 48 h of water deprivation. To obtain blood samples, the pigs were placed in a sling 

and 1 mL of blood was drawn on each occasion through the marginal ear vein and 

placed in sterile heparinised tubes (BD-Vacutainer, BD, Plymouth, United Kingdom). To 

determine haematocrit, blood was drawn into microcapillary tubes in triplicates, sealed at 

one end and centrifuged using a micro-haematocrit centrifuge (Centrolit II-BL; Abrera, 

Barcelona, Spain) at 5 000 revolutions per minute for 10 min at room temperature and 

then read off a micro-haematocrit reader. Plasma for osmolality determination was 

separated by centrifugation of blood in sterile heparinised tubes (WIFUG Lab 

Centrifuges, Pary Lane, Bradford, England) at 5 000 revolutions per minute for 10 min at 

room temperature. Plasma osmolality was determined in triplicate using an osmometer 

(5600 Vapor Pressure Osmometer, Wescor Biomedical Systems, Elitech Group, Logan 

Utah, USA).  
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After blood collection on the fifth day, each pig was given drinking water in a pre-

weighed bowl. Each pig was allowed to drink water continuously. Once the pig stopped 

drinking the bowl of water was removed and reweighed to determine the amount of 

water drunk by each pig.    

 

 Respiratory rate and behavioural observations  5.5.2

 

The respiratory rates were determined visually by counting the flank movements per pig 

over a period of one minute in triplicate per animal at 12:00 on day four of the treatment. 

Baseline respiratory rate data were collected on day 3 before the pigs were exposed to 

the experimental treatments. To avoid disturbing the pigs, the respiration rates were 

observed through a transparent perspex window measuring 0.4 m x 0.4 m in the door. 

Disturbance that interfered with the systematic flank movement, for example chewing, 

swallowing or movement, resulted in recounting. In addition to counting of respiratory 

rates at 12:00, I also recorded behavioural observations such as huddling together, 

sprawling, nest building and burrowing under the straw on the fourth and fifth days of 

each treatment. 

 

 Data Analysis 5.5.3

 

Activity sensors on the tags in one Large White and one Kolbroek pig failed to record 

activity which reduced the number of animals included in the analysis of activity. 

 

To assess the effect of different experimental treatments on the thermoregulatory 

responses of the three breeds of pigs I calculated the mean, maximum, minimum and 

the amplitude of core body temperature for each pig over the 8 h period when the pigs 

were exposed to different experimental treatments. The amplitude was calculated as the 

difference between the maximum core body temperature and the minimum core body 

temperature during the 8 h period when the pigs were exposed to the experimental 

treatments. The mean (t > 0.0.047, df = 6; P > 0.12), minimum (t > 1.03, df = 6; 

P > 0.20), maximum (t > 0.36, df = 6; P > 0.33) and amplitude (t > 0.30, df = 6; P > 0.29) 

of core body temperature did not differ between day four and day five when the pigs 

were exposed to the experimental treatments therefore I report core body temperature 
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responses data from day four in further analyses. A repeated measures two-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test to 

assess if there were significant differences in the core body temperature profiles, 

between the three breeds of pigs in response to the different experimental treatments 

was used. Data was tested for normality and homoscedasticity before being analysed. 

 

Change in activity was calculated as the difference between the sum of activity during 

an 8 h period (08:00-16:00) of exposure to experimental treatment on day four and the 

average sum of activity during an equivalent time period in the two days prior to 

exposure to experimental treatment and expressed as a percentage of the average sum 

of activity during the equivalent period in the two days prior to exposure to experimental 

treatment. A repeated measures two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 

Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test to assess if there were differences in 

percentage change in activity between the three breeds of pigs in response to the 

different experimental treatments was used. Data was tested for normality and 

homoscedasticity before being analysed. 

 

Change in the respiratory rate was calculated as the difference between the average of 

the three respiratory rate counts taken at 12:00 when the pigs were exposed to the 

experimental treatments during day four and the average of the three respiratory rate 

counts recorded at 12:00 when pigs were kept at TNZ on day 3, the day prior to 

exposure to the experimental treatment, and expressed as a percent change from the 

average of the three respiratory rate counts recorded at 12:00 when pigs were kept at 

TNZ on day 3. A repeated measures two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by 

Tukey’s Multiple Comparison post-hoc Test to assess if there were differences in 

percentage change in respiratory rates between the three breeds of pigs in response to 

the different experimental treatments was used. Data was tested for normality and 

homoscedasticity before being analysed. 

 

Change in haematocrit, plasma osmolality and body mass was calculated as the 

difference between the variable after and before exposure to the high temperature and 

water deprivation treatment and expressed as a percentage of the variable before 
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exposure to the high temperature and water deprivation treatment. Body mass 

measurements were taken at 06:30 in the morning before the pigs were offered feed 

and exposed to the experimental treatments. The percentage water intake was 

calculated by expressing the water intake of each pig after exposure to high temperature 

and 48h water deprivation as a percentage of the body mass of the pig measured at the 

same time. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s Multiple 

Comparison post-hoc Test to assess if the percentage change in haematocrit, plasma 

osmolality and body mass and percentage water intake was different between the three 

breeds of pigs following exposure to the high temperature and water deprivation 

treatment was used. Data was tested for normality and homoscedasticity before being 

analysed.  

 

To assess whether the pigs stored red blood cells in their spleen and released them 

during the high temperature and water deprivation treatment, I estimated the plasma 

volume from the haematocrit measured before and after exposure to the high 

temperature and water deprivation treatment using the equation below.  

 

  

  
 
   (1  -  )

   (1  -  )
        ………… (van Beaumont, 1972) 

 

Where: H1 is the percentage of haematocrit obtained before and H2 is the percentage of 

haematocrit obtained after exposure to the high temperature and water 

deprivation. The equation assumes that the red cell volume remains unchanged 

(van Beaumont, 1972).  

 

I then compared using a paired Student t-test the value I obtained after substituting the 

percentages of haematocrit to the value of the ratio obtained between plasma osmolality 

before and after dehydration (Osm1/Osm2) (measured value). If P2/P1 is not equal to 

Osm1/Osm2, then the pigs might have stored the red blood cells and then released them 

from the spleen during the dehydration and thermal challenge. This relationship checks 

if its only water that moved out of the plasma due to dehydration. P2/P1 has to be equal 
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to Osm1/Osm2. If P2/P1 is higher or lower than Osm1/Osm2 it therefore means that either 

the calculation was wrong or some electrolytes were lost from the cells.  

 

The data was analyzed according to the linear model for repeated measures below:  

 

yijkl = µ + αi + bj + ck + (αc)ik + eijk 

 

where: yijk  is the measured response (core body temperature and activity counts) on the 

jth breed of pig when injected with the ith treatment (one of the five treatments),  

µ is the overall mean effect, 

αi is the ith fixed breed of pig (Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White) effect;  

bj is the random effect of the jth breed of pig within the ith treatment, 

ck is a fixed effect of environmental condition k,  

(αb)ij is the fixed interaction effect between breed of pig and treatment 

eijk is the random error associated with the jth breed of pig assigned to the ith 

treatment at time t 

 

Statistical analyses were performed using Statistica (version 12 for windows, StaSoft 

Inc, Tulsa OK, USA). Values are reported as mean ± SD and P < 0.05 was considered 

statistically significant. 

 

5.6 Results 

 

 Core body temperature rhythm 5.6.1

 

The 24 h rhythm of core body temperature was higher during exposure to the 5°C and 

exaggerated during exposure to high ambient temperatures compared to TNZ in all 

three breeds of pig (Figure 5-1; panels A to E). The core body temperature rhythms 

during exposure to high ambient temperatures matched the changes in ambient 

temperature in the climatic chamber (Figure 51). Large White pigs generally maintained 

a lower core body temperature than the local pig breeds throughout all treatment (Figure 

5-1; panels A to E).  
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There was a significant difference in mean core body temperature between the breeds 

(F2,17 = 9.3; P = 0.0019) with the Large White pigs displaying a significantly lower mean 

core body temperature than the Kolbroek (P = 0.00035) and Windsnyer (P = 0.0069) 

pigs during the 8 h period of exposure on day four (Figure 5-2A). There were no 

differences in mean core body temperature between the experimental treatments 

(F4,68 = 2.1; P = 0.092) and no interaction between breed of pig and experimental 

treatment (F8,68 = 1.3; P = 0.28). There was a significant difference in maximum core 

body temperature between the breeds of pigs (F2,17 = 12.5; P = 0.00047) with the Large 

White pigs displaying a significantly lower maximum core body temperature than both 

the Kolbroek (P = 0.0037) and Windsnyer (P = 0.00076) pigs during the 8 h period of 

exposure on day four (Figure 5-2B). Even though there was a significant effect of 

experimental treatment overall (F4,68 = 3.0; P = 0.026) on maximum core body 

temperature, the Tukey’s post-hoc test revealed no significant difference between the 

experimental treatments. There was no significant interaction between the breed of pig 

and experimental treatment (F8,68 = 3.0; P = 0.69).  

 

The minimum core body temperature was significantly different between the breeds of 

pigs (F2,17 = 7.1; P = 0.0058) with the Large White pigs having a significantly lower 

minimum core body temperature than both the Kolbroek (P = 0.0067) and Windsnyer 

pigs (P = 0.031) during the 8 h period of exposure on day four (Figure 5-2C). There were 

no significant differences in minimum core body temperature between the treatments 

(F4,68 = 2.1; P = 0.85) and there was no significant interaction between the breed of pig 

and experimental treatment (F8,68 = 1.5; P = 0.16).  

 

The amplitude of core body temperature was significantly different between the three 

breeds of pigs (F2,17 = 5.54; P = 0.014) with the Large White pigs having a larger 

amplitude of core body temperature than the Windsnyer pigs (P = 0.011) during the 8 h 

period of exposure on day four (Figure 5-2D). There were significant differences in the 

amplitude of core body temperature between the experimental treatments (F4,68 = 2.81; 

P = 0.032). A larger amplitude of core body temperature was recorded during exposure 

to 30°C when drinking water was not available (P = 0.015) than when the pigs were 
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exposed to 20°C (Figure 5-2D), otherwise there were no differences in amplitude 

between other experimental treatments. There was no significant interaction 

(F8,68 = 1.06; P = 0.40) between breed of pig and experimental treatments.  
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Figure 5-1: Core body temperature rhythm of the three breeds of pigs (left 

panels) under the five different experimental treatments (right panels. 

Core body temperature rhythm of the three breeds of pigs (left panels) under the 

five different experimental treatments: cold temperatures treatment (5°C), 

thermoneutral temperatures (20°C), high temperature treatment (30°C + water), 

water deprivation treatment (30°C + no water) and high relative humidity 

treatment (30°C + 60% RH). Ambient temperature (solid line) and relative 

humidity (broken line) variations during experimental treatments (right panels). 

The error bars denote the SD from the mean. The black bars denote night time. 
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FIGURE 5-2: The 8 h mean (panel A), maximum (panel B), minimum (panel C), 

and amplitude (panel D) of core temperature of three breeds of pigs during 

exposure to the five experimental treatments on day 4.  

 

 Activity 5.6.2

 

There was a significant difference between the breeds in the change of activity 

(F2,15 = 5.58; P = 0.015) following exposure to the treatments on day four. The Large 

White pigs had a significantly greater increase in activity than the Windsnyer pigs 

(P = 0.015) but there was no difference in the percentage change in activity between the 

Large White and Kolbroek pigs (P = 0.84) and the Windsnyer and the Kolbroek pigs 

(P = 0.072). There was a significant difference in the change of activity between 

experimental treatments (F4,60 = 12.65; P < 0.0001), with a greater reduction in activity 

during exposure to high ambient temperatures than when the pigs were exposed to 5°C 

(P < 0.0001) and 20°C (P < 0.002) treatments. There was a significant interaction 

between breed of pig and experimental treatment on the change of activity (F8,60 = 4.61; 

P = 0.0002; (Figure 5-3A). The Large White pigs were the only breed to increase their 

activity when exposed to 5°C. 
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Figure 5-3: Change in activity (panel A) and respiratory rates (panel B) of the 

three breeds of pigs following exposure to the five experimental treatments. 

Change in activity was calculated as the difference between the sum of activity during 

an 8 h period (08:00-16:00) of exposure to experimental treatment and the average sum 

of activity during an equivalent time period in the two days prior to exposure to 

experimental treatment and expressed as a percentage of the average sum of activity 

during the equivalent period in the two days prior to exposure to experimental treatment. 

Change in the respiratory rate was calculated as the difference between the average of 

the three respiratory rates counts recorded at 12:00 when pigs were kept at were 

exposed to the experimental treatments and the average of the three respiratory rates 

counts taken at 12:00 when the pigs TNZ on the day prior to exposure to the 

experimental treatment and expressed as a percent change from the average of the 

three respiratory rates counts recorded at 12:00 when pigs were kept at TNZ on the day 

prior to exposure to the experimental treatment. (*P < 0.01; **P < 0.001; *** P < 0.0001) 

 

 Respiratory rates 5.6.3

 

The Large White pigs displayed a significantly larger increase in respiratory rate 

(F2,17 = 42.13; P < 0.0001) than the Windsnyer (P = 0.00016) and Kolbroek (P = 0.0012) 

pigs, and Kolbroek pigs displayed a larger increase in respiratory rates than Windsnyer 

pigs (P = 0.011), on day four of the experimental treatments compared to day 3 when 

pigs were kept at TNZ (Figure 5-3; panel B).  

 

The increase in respiratory rate occurred during high temperature treatments 

(F4,68 = 14.96; P < 0.0001) when compared to exposure of 5°C (P < 0.001) and 20°C 

(P < 0.005). There were no significant (P = 0.346) differences in the change in 

respiratory rates at 5°C and 20°C. Combining high temperatures with water deprivation 

and high relative humidity, did not significantly affect the change in respiratory rates of 

the breeds of pigs compared to the high temperature treatment (Figure 5-3; panel B).  

 

The significant interaction between breed of pig and experimental treatment 

(F8,68 = 5.56; P = 0.00002) for the percentage change in respiratory rate, revealed that 
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the Large White pigs had significantly larger increases (P < 0.001) in respiratory rates 

compared to the local breeds of pigs when exposed to high temperature treatments 

(Figure 5-3; panel B).  

 

 

 Plasma osmolality, body mass and water intake  5.6.4

 

The Large White pigs had a significantly larger increase in plasma osmolality 

(F2,17 = 9.53; P = 0.00017) compared to the Windsnyer (P = 0.0016) and Kolbroek 

(P = 0.028) pigs (Table 5-1) following the high ambient temperature and water 

deprivation treatment. All breeds showed an increase in haematocrit following high 

ambient temperatures and water deprivation (Table 5-1). However there was no 

significant difference between the breeds (F2,17 = 1.54; P = 0.24) in the percentage 

change in the haematocrit following the high ambient temperature and 48 h water 

deprivation treatment (Table 5-1). The comparison of the plasma osmolality and the 

plasma volume ratios revealed that these two values were significantly different in the 

Kolbroek pigs (t-test; t = 4.14; df = 5, P = 0.009) and in the Windsnyer pigs (t-test; t = 

2.45, df = 6, P = 0.04) but the two values were not significantly different in the Large 

White (t-test; t = 0.73; df = 6, P = 0.49) (Table 5-1). 
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TABLE 5-1: Mean ± SD of plasma osmolality, osmolality ratio, haematocrit and 

plasma volume ratio in the three breeds of pigs before and after exposure to the 

48 h water deprivation at 30ºC  

 

Variable  Kolbroek (n=6) Windsnyer (n=7) Large White (n=7) 

Osmolality (mOsmol/kg H2O) Before  301 ± 13      297 ± 6      290 ± 5 

 After  325 ± 15      313 ± 10      328 ± 5 

 % Change 8.1a ± 4.8      5.6a ± 1.7    13.1b ± 2.6 

Osmolality  ratio (Osm1/Osm2)    0.93 ± 0.04a 0.94 ± 0.02a     0.88 ± 0.02a 

     

Haematocrit (%) Before         47 ± 1 47 ± 0.5       49 ± 1 

 After          52 ± 1 50 ± 2.1       53 ± 1 

 % Change   11.5a ± 4.5       7.5a ± 4.5     8.0a ± 4.0 

Plasma volume ratio * (P2/P1)   0.81 ± 0.06b#  0.87 ± 0.07b#    0.86 ± 0.08a 

Note: ab
 Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (Student t-test) 

#Indicates significant difference in osmolality ratio and plasma volume ratio 

within the same column 

* P2/P1 = H1*(100-H2)/(H2*(100-H1) 

 

The percentage change in body masses of all of the pig breeds were not significantly 

different (F2,17 = 0.33; P = 0.72; Figure 5-4A) after the high temperature and water 

deprivation treatment. Water intake was not significantly different (F2,17 = 1.2; P = 0.33; 

Figure 5-4B) between the breeds of pigs when they were allowed access to water 

following the high temperature and water deprivation treatment.  
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Figure 5-4: Comparison of the percentage change in body mass (%) (panel A) 

and water intake (as a % of body mass) (panel B) following 48h of water 

deprivation and exposure to high temperatures (30ºC) for three breeds of pigs.  

 

Change in body mass was calculated as the difference between the body mass after 

and before the pigs were exposed to the high temperature and water deprivation 

treatment and expressed as a percentage of the body mass before the pigs were 

exposed to the high temperature and water deprivation treatment. Percentage water 

intake was calculated as water intake after 48 h of water deprivation expressed as a 

percentage of body mass after 48 h of water deprivation.  

 

 Behavioural responses 5.6.5

During exposure to cold temperatures only the Windsnyer pigs exhibited primitive 

adaptive traits such as burrowing under the straw and nest building. Both the local pig 

breeds huddled together when in the cold room while the Large White pigs did not.  

Instead the Large White pigs increased physical activity to generate body heat and to 

maintain their core body temperature instead. In the climatic chamber, when exposed to 

high temperatures, all breeds of pigs reduced their physical activity. All the breeds were 

observed sprawling out after they had pushed the wheat straw aside to lie in direct 

contact with the floor to increase heat loss through conduction.  

 

5.7 Discussion 

 

This study is the first to investigate the thermoregulatory responses of Kolbroek, 

Windsnyer and Large White pigs following exposure to low and high temperatures, water 

deprivation and varying relative humidity. All three breeds of pig had a similar core body 

temperature rhythm across the five experimental treatments indicating that the pigs 

regulated core body temperature effectively. The Large White pigs had a lower core 

body temperature than the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs during all experimental 

treatments. On exposure to 5°C, the Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs reduced activity and 

employed behavioural strategies such as huddling together and burrowing under the 

straw bedding to maintain core body temperature while the Large White pigs increased 
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their physical activity. During exposure to the cold temperatures the respiratory rates in 

all the three breeds of pigs were not significantly different to the respiratory rates under 

TNZ. When exposed to high ambient temperatures, the Large White and Kolbroek pigs 

increased their respiratory rates while the Windsnyer pigs did not increase their 

respiratory rate compared to TNZ. The Windsnyer might have had a different strategy to 

prevent core body temperature from increasing in the heat. When exposed to high 

ambient temperatures, restricting access to water and increasing humidity had no effect 

on respiratory rates of the pigs. Exposure to high temperatures and water deprivation 

resulted in an increase in haematocrit in all the pigs. There was a significantly greater 

increase in plasma osmolality in the Large White pigs than in the local pigs (13% vs 6%). 

The Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs were able to protect their plasma volume (i.e. 

preserve body water) better than the exotic Large White pigs when exposed to the high 

temperature and the 48 h water deprivation treatment.  

 

The differences in thermoregulatory responses between the breeds may be the result of 

differences in body sizes. All the breeds of pigs in this study had different body masses 

at the start of the experiment due to innate differences in growth rates. Consequently I 

was unable to control for body mass, instead I controlled for age. Age may also impact 

on thermoregulation in that piglets have little subcutaneous  fat (Berthon et al., 1994, 

Lossec et al., 1988, Herpin et al., 2002) and that makes them susceptible to cold, 

whereas the well-nourished adult pigs tend to have a thick fat layer that makes them 

susceptible to heat because they are unable to sweat (Huynh, 2005). Furthermore the 

large body size of adult pigs reduces the surface area to volume ratio and lowers rates 

of heat loss thereby reducing the effectiveness of transepidermal water loss (TEWL), 

particularly for species dependent on sweating. The susceptibility of large animals to 

heat is further exacerbated by their lower tissue conductance relative to small species 

(Finch, 1985). These differences in heat transfer between large and small animals may 

result in differences in core body temperature. Although there has been some debate as 

to whether core body temperature increases or decreases with body mass (Rodbard, 

1950, Morrison and Ryser, 1952, McNab, 1970, Scholander et al., 1950), the most 

recent meta-analyses which included phylogenetic corrections indicated a negative 

relationship (Clarke and Rothery, 2008), particularly for artiodactyls. In the current study, 
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the larger Large White pigs had a lower core body temperature than the local pigs which 

had a lower body mass, these results concurred with the meta-analyses conducted by 

Clarke and Rothery (2008) for the species within the order Artiodactyla. 

 

An alternative explanation for the higher core body temperature in local pig breeds 

compared to the Large white might be that they are better adapted to hot and dry 

environments. The high core body temperature observed in pigs might be adaptive, as 

has been observed in sheep and goats (Kay, 1997) and camels (Schmidt-Nielsen et al., 

1967, Schmidt-Nielsen et al., 1957) because it (high core body temperature) has been 

found to reduce the thermal gradient between the animal and the environment and 

results in the conservation of body water. Indeed, in kangaroos when water was 

available, arid adapted species had higher core body temperature than mesic species 

(McCarron et al., 2001), but when water was limited mesic species showed larger 

fluctuations in core body temperature (Dawson et al., 2007). The large variations in core 

body temperature observed in the mesic kangaroos could be indicating that they are 

struggling to cope with high ambient temperatures and water deprivation. The pigs in the 

current study showed small variations in body temperature indicating that they were able 

to thermoregulate efficiently when they were mildly dehydrated. Differences in core body 

temperature have also been observed between heat stressed farm animals of tropical 

and temperate origins. Conversely the Large White pigs of temperate origin had a lower 

mean, maximum, and minimum core body temperature than the Windsnyer and the 

Kolbroek pigs of tropical origin when they were exposed to all experimental treatments. 

The maintenance of a low core body temperature by the Large White pigs could be 

disadvantageous in that it increases the temperature gradient between the animal and 

environment leading to an increased heat gain thereby increasing the need of 

evaporative heat loss (i.e. increased respiratory rates). In the study on kangaroos 

highlighted earlier, the mesic species were more dependent on evaporative cooling (i.e. 

increased licking) than in the arid species (McCarron et al., 2001). However, pigs do not 

lick themselves like the kangaroos and do not sweat so they must rely on panting and 

non-evaporative heat loss (such as conductance). 
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Previous studies have shown that when pigs are exposed to ambient temperatures 

below the thermoneutral zone, they may increase heat production through either 

muscular shivering thermogenesis (Berg et al., 2006) or conserve heat through 

changing posture to reduce the body-surface exposed to cold (Van der Hel et al., 1986, 

Hayne et al., 2000), build nests (Olczak et al., 2015, Berg et al., 2006), huddling 

together and select favourable microhabitats (Ingram and Legge, 1970a). Unlike the 

Large White pigs, the physical activity of the Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs in the cold 

was not significantly different to activity when the pigs were placed in TNZ instead the 

Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs huddled together in an attempt to conserve body heat. In 

addition only the Windsnyer pigs exhibited primitive adaptive traits such as burrowing 

under the straw and nest building, which is a trait that is seen in the wild boar (Berg et 

al., 2006) whereas the Kolbroek and Large White pigs did not display those behaviours. 

In a study conducted by Hayne et al. (2000), the Yorkshires, Landrace and Duroc pigs 

have been seen to display some of these primitive behaviours such as nest building and 

burrowing under the straw when they have access to bedding when temperatures were 

lower than 5°C (Hayne et al., 2000). Despite similar ambient temperatures and 

comparable amounts of straw, the Large White pigs in this study did not burrow. The 

pigs in the study conducted by Hayne et al. (2000) had a straw density between 1.1 and 

10.9 kg/m while in the current study a straw density of 8.43 kg/m2 in the pens was used. 

The differences in the responses between the Large White pigs in my study and that 

conducted by Hayne et al. (2000) could be attributed to the differences in body mass. 

The pigs in the study by Hayne et al. (2000) were smaller than the pigs used in this 

study (20 kg vs 60 kg) and could have lost more heat than the bigger Large White pigs 

hence the need to employ behavioural thermoregulation to preserve heat. Also the 

Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs were smaller than the Large White pigs hence possibly 

accounting for the differences in behavioural responses. On the contrary, in the current 

study in the cold the Large White pigs increased physical activity to generate body heat 

and maintain their core body temperature. The increase in the physical activity by the 

Large White pigs in the current study concurs with the findings recorded by Quiniou et 

al. (2001) in which the Large White x Pietrain pigs increased activity when exposed to 

12°C compared to when they were exposed to 22°C.  
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When ambient temperatures were increased to 30°C, all pigs sprawled out in the 

climatic chamber after pushing the wheat straw aside in order to lie in direct contact with 

the floor to increase heat loss through conduction. When temperature increases, 

sensible heat loss (radiation, conduction and convection) decreases rapidly and 

evaporative heat loss becomes the important route for pigs to eliminate heat load 

(Huynh et al., 2005b). When the pig cannot maintain the thermal balance through use of 

non-evaporative physical processes, it increases evaporative respiratory heat loss, to 

prevent its core body temperature from increasing (Huynh, 2005) and the same 

response has been observed in cattle (Hahn, 1999). In the current study the Large 

White and Kolbroek pigs significantly increased their respiratory rates when they were 

exposed to high ambient temperatures compared to at 5°C and 20°C while the 

Windsnyer pigs maintained a constant respiratory rate throughout the five experimental 

treatments. The Windsnyer had little increase in the respiratory rates in the heat, yet 

they have a thin dermis (see Chapter 6) so they may be more dependent on 

conductance to lose heat. On the other hand, the Large White and Kolbroek pigs have a 

thick dermis and showed a huge increase in the respiratory rates in the heat indicating 

that they were more dependent on respiratory evaporative cooling to lose heat. An 

increase in respiratory rates has been reported in heat stressed Large White pigs 

(Aberle et al., 1974, Renaudeau et al., 2010, Renaudeau et al., 2007). However, panting 

in pigs, is not as efficient in dissipating excess heat as in sheep (Ingram and Legge, 

1969), where it accounts for heat loss of between 60-80% of the total heat dissipated by 

the sheep (Hales and Brown, 1974) compared to 33% in pigs (Morrison et al., 1967). 

When in the thermoneutral zone [temperature range from 18 to 26°C; (Muirhead and 

Alexander, 1997), Large White pigs lose 0.29 L per day for a 20 kg pig and 0.58 L per 

day for a 60 kg pig through respiratory evaporative losses (Holmes and Mount, 1967). In 

the Duroc breed of pig, increasing temperatures from 15°C to 29°C increased the pigs 

respiratory evaporative water loss from 12% to 33% of the total evaporative water loss 

(Morrison et al., 1967).   

 

The majority of evaporative water loss occurs through the respiratory tract (Mount, 1962, 

Ingram, 1964, Ingram and Legge, 1969). Pigs don't sweat, but they can use 

transepidermal water loss (Justino et al., 2014). Transepidermal water loss (TEWL) is 
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defined as the normal, constitutive loss of water vapour from the skin through diffusion 

and evaporation processes in the absence of sweat gland activity (Pinson, 1942). In the 

current study the TEWL might have been reduced as animals were dehydrated, as was 

observed in a study by Haggarty et al. (1994). At ambient temperatures similar to those 

that used in this study, pigs can evaporate 30-40 g/m2.h through TEWL (Ingram, 1964). 

The total evaporative heat loss is the sum of the heat lost through panting/sweating, and 

through the transepidermal water loss route. During heat stress, an increase in relative 

humidity lowers the efficiency of evaporative cooling since the vapor pressure gradient 

between the animal and the environment decreases (Silanikove, 2000). Morrison et al. 

(1967) noted that respiratory evaporative cooling represented 67% of the total 

evaporative heat loss. The transepidermal water loss was high even at high relative 

humidity. So it would be interesting to assess transepidermal water loss of pigs at 

different relative humidity. The increase in plasma osmolality post water deprivation was 

highest in Large White compared to both Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs. Therefore it is 

important to measure transepidermal water loss in the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs.  

 

Under hot and low humidity conditions pigs tend to develop dry skin (Bissett and 

McBride, 1983) and the dry skin allows for effective evaporative cooling. Increasing 

relative humidity from 40% to 60% resulted in no increase in core body temperature and 

respiratory rates indicating the relative humidity might not have been different enough to 

cause changes. Dehydration and high relative humidity in my study did not appear to 

adversely affect evaporative water loss. In the current study, high humidity had no effect 

on the respiratory rates between all the breeds of pigs exposed to high ambient 

temperatures. In previous studies that exposed pigs to mild conditions and restricted 

water intake, pigs have been shown to reduce transepidermal water loss and 

evaporative respiratory water losses (Haggarty et al., 1994, Cunningham, 1968). This 

study confirms that pigs have some form of control over body water levels when water 

intake is limited. If a pig has free access to water it can use both panting and 

transepidermal water loss to rid itself of excess heat without any concern for 

dehydration. In the current study pigs were deprived of water for 48 h and exposed to 

30°C with 40% RH. However dehydration might have resulted in a trade-off between use 

of evaporative cooling and conservation of body water as has been noted in other 
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mammals (Cain et al., 2006) that were facing water shortages prompting an animal to 

reduce the amount of water lost through evaporative cooling and the skin.  

 

The ability to conserve water and protect the plasma volume when deprived of drinking 

water is a trait of mammals inhabiting hot and dry environments (Carmi et al., 1993, 

Horowitz and Samueloff, 1979). The ability to protect of the plasma volume is vital in the 

maintenance of the circulatory function and thermoregulation (Degen, 1997). Animals 

that protect their plasma volume when deprived of drinking water tolerate dehydration 

better than animals that do not (Carmi et al., 1993) and this allows them to tolerate heat 

stress (Degen, 1997). The ability to protect their plasma volume by the local pigs 

suggests that they have the potential to tolerate hot and dry conditions unlike the Large 

White pigs that might lose a lot of water and might be prone to dehydration. In the 

current study, the local pigs lost approximately 6% of their plasma volume compared to 

the 13% reduction in the plasma volume shown by the Large White pigs. The local pigs 

demonstrated that they were better conservers of plasma volume than the Large White 

pigs. Based on the comparisons (Osm1/Osm2 versus P2/P1), which relate changes in 

osmolality and haematocrit as an aid in the assessment of hydration status it could be 

inferred that an increase in haematocrit in the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs might have 

been due to the release of the red blood cells from the contractile spleen into the 

circulatory system. The release of red blood cells from the spleen during periods of 

stress enables an increased oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood when cardiac output 

offsets the increased viscosity (Stewart, 2002). It is thus likely that in our study, when the 

pigs were exposed to high temperatures and deprived of water, the pigs might have 

activated the sympathetic-adrenal medullary system that resulted in an increased 

production, and release of endogenous catecholamines into circulation just like in the 

pigs that were stressed in a study by McCarty et al. (1988). Interestingly the Large White 

pigs had a significantly greater increase in plasma osmolality compared to the local pigs 

suggesting that their increase in haematocrit might have mainly been due to 

dehydration. Dehydration results in haemoconcentration which is characterised by an 

increase in plasma osmolality and haematocrit (Takamata, 2012). 
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Animals are known to adapt to or cope with the changing environmental conditions 

either through natural selection which can impact the genotype (Orr, 2009) or employing 

phenotypic plasticity. Phenotypic plasticity is defined as ‘the ability of individual 

genotypes to produce different phenotypes when exposed to different environmental 

conditions” (Pigliucci et al., 2006). Phenotypic plasticity confers adaptability to an 

individual animal. Through personal communication with Dr. Arnold Kanengoni 

(Research Officer at the Agricultural Research Station, Irene Pretoria, South Africa) the 

Windsnyer pigs were sourced from the Limpopo Province, which is a predominantly hot 

and dry region in South Africa, between 2007 and 2008. The Kolbroek breeding herd at 

the Agricultural Research Station at Irene, Pretoria, South Africa was established in 

2004. The breeding herd of the Large White pigs at the Agricultural Research Station at 

Irene, Pretoria, South Africa was outsourced from other commercial breeders in 2006. 

Probably through many previous generations having existed for many years in this area 

the progeny of the local pigs might have acquired genes of thermotolerance through 

transgenerational epigenetic inheritance and as such the local pigs are most likely to 

have undergone natural selection than phenotypic plasticity. The local pigs at the 

Agricultural Research Station at Irene, Pretoria, South Africa, were produced using an 

outdoor production system where they are exposed to much greater environmental 

variations compared to the Large White pigs which were kept under indoors under semi-

controlled conditions. Nevertheless, there is a need to study the role of genes and 

epigenetics in adaptive thermoregulation in local breeds of pigs. 

 

5.8 Conclusion 

 

The different breeds showed similarities in core body temperature rhythms across 

treatments all demonstrating that all breeds were efficient in their thermoregulation both 

at low and at high air temperatures. At low temperatures, the three breeds employed 

different thermoregulatory behavioural responses; the local breeds huddled together, 

built nests and burrowed under the straw whereas the Large White pigs increased 

physical activity. When exposed to the high temperatures the Windsnyer pigs did not 

increase respiratory rate while the Kolbroek and Large White pigs significantly increased 

their respiratory rates. The Kolbroek and Large White used evaporative cooling to 
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prevent the core body temperature from increasing while the Windsnyer might have 

relied on a different mechanism. When the pigs were deprived of water at high 

temperatures the local pigs protected their plasma volume while the Large White failed 

to protect their plasma volume resulting in statistical significant change in osmolality. 

These data have lent credence to claims that the local pigs are better adapted to their 

hot arid environment. With climate change predicted to result in increased ambient 

temperatures and decreased water availability and feed resources, the Windsnyer breed 

of pig appear to have the physiological responses to cope with these predicted changes. 

It is thus recommended that breeding programmes to preserve these valuable genetic 

resources should be initiated and encouraged. 

 

Having determined the physiological responses to thermally challenging conditions in 

the three breeds of pigs the reasons for the Windsnyer pigs not to increase their 

respiratory rates may be explained by them using other thermoregulatory mechanisms. 

In species like cattle the skin is an important organ in thermoregulation (Nay and 

Hayman, 1956). I therefore decided to investigate the skin morphology (thickness of the 

skin layers and the size and depth of the sweat glands) to determine if differences in 

skin characteristics could have played a role in thermoregulation of the Windsnyer pigs. 

The next chapter gives a detailed description of the experiment I conducted to evaluate 

the full thickness skin samples from the three body regions using standard staining 

techniques to investigate the differences in skin characteristics. The differences in skin 

characteristics might be become important in pigs when dealing with high temperatures 

and solar radiation which are expected to accompany climate change. 
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CHAPTER 6: COMPARISON OF THE HISTOLOGICAL 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SKIN OF THE WINDSNYER, KOLBROEK 

AND LARGE WHITE PIGS 

 

The results in the chapter were submitted as part of an article to the journal Animal 

 

6.1 Introduction 

 

In Chapter 5, I observed that the Windsnyer pigs did not increase their respiratory rate 

when exposed to high temperatures while the Kolbroek and Large White pigs did. This 

observation was intriguing and led to the investigation of the differences in the skin 

characteristics between the breeds. The skin consists of two main layers, namely the 

epidermis and the dermis which lies between the epidermis and hypodermis. 

 

The skin which is an interface between an animal and its environment  (Costin and 

Hearing, 2007) has several important functions that include protection, homeostasis and 

sensation. The skin provides a physical barrier that protects underlying tissues from 

physical abrasion, bacterial invasion, dehydration and ultraviolet (UV) light (Haake et al., 

2001, Costin and Hearing, 2007). It also contributes to controlling the loss of water and 

solutes for the body (Meyer et al., 2011, Żak et al., 2011).  

 

The skin is involved in the regulation of body temperature (Haake et al., 2001). It has 

thermoreceptors that detect thermal changes (hot and cold) (Singh et al., 2013). Once 

the information from the thermoreceptors is detected in the hypothalamus, signals are 

sent to the blood vessels to either constrict or dilate and also to sweat glands to either 

decrease or increase sweat production. When environmental temperatures venture 

above the thermoneutral zone (TNZ), the skin blood flow increases due to increased 

vasodilation, and thermal sweating increases in species with functional sweat glands. 

These two processes increase heat loss from the skin. When environmental 

temperatures venture below the TNZ increased vasoconstriction and reduced sweat 

production occur to conserve heat. The thickness of the skin layers (particularly fat 

deposition), body mass, hair-coat properties, number, depth and size and functional 
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activity of the sweat glands also has an effect on the rate of heat transfer from an animal 

to the environment (Collier and Gebremedhin, 2015). 

 

In pigmented animals the basal layers of the skin contain melanin  The melanin protects 

the skin, underlying tissues and organs against UV-induced skin damage through its 

optical and chemical filtering properties (Ahene et al., 1995). The traits of the skin may 

play an important role in the capacity of animals to adapt to the changing increased 

thermal loads due to climate change.  

 

Globally, climate change is predicted to result in spatial increases/decreases in surface 

temperatures and high solar radiation in the summer months. Based on the currently 

available data, the average world surface temperature increased by 0.8 °C [0.72 to 

0.85°C] when comparing the 1850-1900 and the 2003-2012 periods (IPCC, 2013). 

South Africa lies partly in the tropics and already seems to be experiencing an increase 

in annual temperatures. It is reported that the average annual temperatures in South 

Africa have increased by at least twice the observed global average of 0.8°C per 100 

years reported in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Assessment 

Report No. 4 between 1960 and 2010 (DEA, 2013). Solar radiation considerably 

increases the environmental thermal load on animals during summer months (Spiers, 

2012). Studies on skin characteristics demonstrated that indigenous breeds of cattle 

(Bos indicus) in Australia (Pan, 1962); sheep in Brazil (McManus et al., 2011) and the 

indigenous Creole pigs in the Caribbean (Renaudeau et al., 2006) tolerated heat stress 

better than the exotic breeds of livestock. It is not known whether the local pigs in South 

Africa also possess traits that may give them an advantage to cope with the high thermal 

loads.  

 

Pig production is important to the livelihoods of subsistence farmers in South Africa 

where the pigs contribute to nutrition (protein), food security, poverty alleviation, 

enhanced livelihood and employment creation for the rural community (Antwi and 

Seahlodi, 2011, Dietze, 2011, Mergenthaler et al., 2009).The subsistence farmers 

mainly use two local breeds of pig, the Windsnyer and the Kolbroek pigs (Halimani et al., 
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2010) whereas the commercial pig farming sector relies mainly on exotic breeds such as 

the Large White and Landrace pigs.  

 

Despite the roles of the skin in thermoregulation, and as a protective barrier, there is 

limited information on the characteristics of the skin of local pigs in southern Africa. 

Madzimure et al. (2012) in a study on the gross morphometry of the skin of Windsnyer 

and Large White pigs found that the local Windsnyer pigs had longer hair, greater hair 

density and a thicker fat layer than the Large White pigs. The study by Madzimure et al. 

(2012) is limited in that it did not investigate the histological structure of the skin of the 

Windsnyer pigs thus there is no information on the thickness of the skin layers, sweat 

gland size and distribution as well as melanin all of which are major important 

parameters in the physiological functions of the skin. In addition no studies were found 

on the microstructure of the skin of Kolbroek pigs. 

 

In light of the changing climate, gaining an understanding of the anatomical traits in local 

pigs has become imperative to allow predictions of physiological responses of the pigs 

in light of the changing climate. According to Dowling (Dowling, 1955), if animals are 

adapted to a set of environmental conditions they will have skin morphological features 

that will allow them to survive under a given environmental conditions.  

 

The objective of this study was to determine whether there were any differences in the 

thickness of the skin layers, position and size of the sweat glands, and presence of 

melanin of the local (Kolbroek and Windsnyer) pigs and the exotic (Large White) pig 

breeds in order to draw inferences on how the different breeds might be able to cope 

with the increased temperatures and solar radiation predicted to accompany climate 

change in the southern African region. 

 

6.2 Material and methods  

 

All experimental procedures used in this study were approved by the Animal Ethics 

Screening Committee (AESC) of the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, 
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South Africa (AESC Clearance Certificate Number 2010/58/04 – see Appendix 9.1 and 

M&E – see Appendix 9.2).  

 

 Animals   6.2.1

 

Uncastrated male pigs [Large White (n=7), Windsnyer (n=5) and Kolbroek (n=4)] aged 

between six and eight months old were used to investigate the skin characteristics. All 

the three breeds of pigs (Large White, Kolbroek and Windsnyer) were purchased from 

the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) Station in Irene, Pretoria, South Africa (GPS 

Coordinates: -28.165430 S 28.306129 E). The Large White and Kolbroek were 

purchased as 4-week old weaners. The Windsnyer were purchased at 6 months of age. 

All pigs were kept in the Central Animal Services Farm Animal Unit and fed a standard 

soybean/maize meal-based ration. The pigs were fed once daily at 08:30, with a 15% 

crude protein soybean/maize meal-based pig grower diet enriched with vitamins and 

minerals (Epol, Johannesburg, South Africa) at 2% of total body mass of the pigs in 

each pen for maintenance of body mass. The food was moistened with water in the ratio 

of 2 feed: 1 water. Dry wheat straw provided bedding and was changed daily before 

feeding. A 12:12 light-dark cycle was used throughout the experimental protocol, with 

lights on at 06:00. The ambient temperature in the farm animal unit was 23.0 ± 2.0oC 

and relative humidity was 45.0 ± 5.0%; both were recorded every 5 min with a data 

logger (Hobo U12-013 Temp/RH/2 External Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation, 

Pocasset, MA, USA). At the time of termination, the pigs were between six and eight 

months old with a body mass of 58.8 ± 3.1 kg (Kolbroek), 59.6 ± 13.3 kg (Windsnyer) 

and 115.8 ± 18.7 kg (Large White). The pigs were first sedated by a deep intramuscular 

(i.m.) injection of 11 mg/kg ketamine (Bayer Animal Health Division, Isando, 

Johannesburg, South Africa) and 0.3 mg/kg midazolam (Roche Products, Isando, 

Johannesburg, South Africa) and then killed by injecting a lethal dose of sodium 

pentobarbitone (Euthapent, 200 mg/kg intravenously (i.v.); Kyron Laboratories (Pty) Ltd, 

Benrose, Johannesburg, South Africa).  
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 Skin sample collection and processing for histology 6.2.2

 

A scalpel blade was used to excise full thickness skin samples, measuring 

approximately 20 mm × 20 mm, from the dorsal interscapular region, lateral thoraco-

abdominal region and ventral abdominal region of the bodies of all the pigs. After 

excision, the skin samples were immediately fixed in 10% buffered formalin for at least 

seven days. The fixed tissue samples were then transferred into plastic cassettes and 

processed using an automatic tissue processor (Shandon Citadel 1000; Thermo 

Scientific, Germany). A 17 h processing schedule which consisted of 11 stages was 

followed. The first stage, following the fixation, was immersion of the tissue in 70% 

ethanol for 1 h. The tissue was then immersed in three changes of 95% ethanol (2, 1½ 

and 1½ h respectively) followed by three changes of 100% ethanol (1, 2 and 1 h 

respectively) (Absolute Ethanol (v/v); VWR Prolabo Chemicals – International Ltd, 

Lutterworth, United Kingdom). Subsequently, the tissue was immersed in two changes 

of 100% chloroform (Associated Chemical Enterprises, Johannesburg, South Africa) for 

1 and 2 h respectively. The final two stages involved the immersion of the tissue in 

molten paraffin wax (Paramat extra pastilles, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) for 2 h 

each at stage. On removal from the automatic tissue processor the samples were 

embedded in paraffin wax with a melting point of 60°C using a Tissue-Tek TEC 5 Tissue 

Embedding Console System (Sakura Finetek Europe B.V., Amsterdam, The 

Netherlands).  

 

After embedding, thin vertical sections measuring 6 µm in thickness were cut using a 

manually operated rotary microtome (Leica RM2125RT, Leica Biosystems, Nussloch, 

GmbH, Germany). The sections were floated in a water bath (Electrothermal MH8504, 

Stachwell Sunvic Ltd, London, Great Britain) set at 50ºC and containing tissue section 

adhesive (Sta-On, Surgipath Medical Industries Inc, Winnipeg Manitoba Canada). The 

sections were then placed onto frosted glass slides. The slides were then placed onto a 

drying plate (Slide Warmer, Precision Scientific Co, Chicago, USA) maintained at 50°C 

to dry overnight. The sections were dewaxed in xylene (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, 

Germany) for 5 minutes and passed through graded alcohol solutions (100%, 100% and 

95%) (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), agitated for 30 seconds and rehydrated in 
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distilled water for 30 seconds. Two sections from each of the three regions were stained 

for 5 minutes in an aqueous One-Step Mallory-Heidenhain stain (Cason, 1950), for the 

evaluation of general morphology. To show the melanin in the skin, the two sections 

from each of the three regions was stained with Fontana stain (Renaudeau et al., 2006) 

for 2 h in an oven at 60°C. After staining, the slides were washed under running tap 

water until the water became clear and placed in 95% alcohol for 30 seconds, 

transferred to two changes of absolute alcohol for 30 seconds, followed by clearing in 

two changes of xylene for 2 minutes each. The slides were then mounted with a cover 

slip using Entellan (Merck, KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) as a mounting medium.  

 

Sections stained with the One-Step Mallory-Heidenhain stain were photographed under 

a low-power [0.75x (objective lense) and 10x (eye piece lense)] using a Nikon SMZ1500 

Zoom Stereomicroscope (Nikon, Japan). The microscope was coupled with a digital 

colour camera (Nikon model DS-Fi1, Nikon, Japan) and a computer with board for digital 

capture Pixel View Play TV (1280×980 pixels)  for image capture to allow for the 

measurement of the thickness of the dermis, epidermis and hypodermis. The 

morphometric software (Image J, NIH, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) was used to measure 

the thickness of the epidermis (µm), dermis and hypodermis (mm). The epidermis was 

measured using Image J software at two different points; above the dermal papillae (the 

thinnest part of the epidermis) and from below the stratum corneum to the end of the 

rete peg (thickest part of the epidermis). Sections stained with the One-Step Mallory-

Heidenhain stain were also photographed under a low-power [4x (objective lense) and 

10x (eye piece lense)] using a Nikon microscope. The microscope was coupled with a 

digital colour camera TV-Lens C-06X (Nikon, Japan) and computer with ‘board for image 

capture’ to allow for measurement of the perimeter and depth of the sweat glands using 

the morphometric software Image J. Sections that were stained with the Fontana Stain 

were photographed under a low-power [(20x (objective lense) and 10x (eye piece 

lense)] using a Nikon microscope for the observation of the melanin. 

 

 

 

 

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/
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 Data analyses  6.2.3

 

The thickness of the epidermis in this study is reported for the thin part of the epidermis 

(this is the area of the epidermis which lies above the dermal papillae) and the thick part 

of the epidermis (this is the measurement from the top of the epidermis to the tip of the 

rete peg). The thickness of the layers was determined by calculating the average of four 

measurements of the thinnest and of the thickest parts (Table 1-1) (Sathar et al., 2010). 

The height of the dermal papillae (or dermal pegs) was calculated as the difference 

between the thickest part of the epidermis and the thinnest part of the epidermis. The 

size of the sweat glands was calculated by determining the perimeter (mm) of the sweat 

glands (Carvalho et al., 1995) using the Image J software. The depth of the sweat 

glands was determined by measuring the distance between the epidermis and the top 

end of the sweat glands in each body region and then four measurements per region 

were averaged. The amount of melanin was assigned either a negative sign (for the 

absence of melanin) or a positive sign (for the presence of melanin). The greater the 

number of positive signs the more the melanin present (See Table 6-3). 

 

Statistical analyses were performed using the GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, 

Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). The data was analysed using repeated measures two-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) at 5% level. Data was tested for normality and 

homoscedasticity before being analysed. The thickness of the epidermis, dermis, 

hypodermis, height of the dermal papillae (or dermal pegs), size (perimeter) and depth 

of the sweat glands were used compared between breeds across body regions. When 

the ANOVA revealed significant differences between the means, the Tukey’s Multiple 

Comparison post-hoc Test was performed to detect the differences in the anatomical 

traits between the breeds and between the three body regions within a breed. Values 

are reported as mean ± SD. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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6.3 Results 

 

 Epidermis 6.3.1

 

The thin part of the epidermis was significantly different (F2,13 = 7.31; P = 0.0075) 

between the breeds with the Kolbroek having a significantly thicker epidermis than the 

Large White (P < 0.01) and the Windsnyer (P < 0.001) pigs. There were no significant 

differences (P > 0.05) in the thickness of the thin part of the epidermis between the 

Large White and Windsnyer pigs. When considered by specific region, in the dorsal 

interscapular region, the Windsnyer had a significantly different thin part compared to 

the Large White (P < 0.001) and the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.01) with the Kolbroek pigs 

having a significantly (P < 0.01) thicker part compared to the Large White pigs. In the 

lateral thoraco- abdominal region the Kolbroek had a significantly thicker section than 

the Large White pigs (P < 0.01) while no differences (P > 0.05) were detected in the 

thickness of the thin part between the Large White and Windsnyer pigs and the Kolbroek 

and the Kolbroek pigs. There were no differences in the thickness of the thin part 

between the breeds in the ventral abdominal region (P > 0.05). The thin part of the 

epidermis was also significantly different (F2,26 = 11.08; P = 0.0003) between the three 

body regions (Table 6-1) within the breeds, with the ventral abdominal region having a 

significantly thinner epidermis than the dorsal interscapular (P = 0.002) and lateral 

thoraco-abdominal (P = 0.0001) regions. The thin part of the epidermis was not 

significantly different (P = 0.68) between the dorsal interscapular and lateral thoraco-

abdominal regions. There was a significant interaction between the breed of pig and 

body region (F4,26 = 3.19; P = 0.030). The differences between breeds were not 

consistent across body regions. The epidermis of the Windsnyer pigs was particularly 

thin on the dorsal interscapular while in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs it was thin in 

ventral abdominal region.  

 

The thick part of the epidermis was significantly different (F2,13 = 15.34; P = 0.0004) 

between the breeds with the Windsnyer breed of pig having a significantly thinner part 

than the Large White (P < 0.0001) and Kolbroek (P < 0.001) pigs. The thickness of the 
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thick part of the epidermis was not significantly different (P > 0.05) between the Large 

White and Kolbroek pigs. In the dorsal interscapular region, there was no significant 

difference in the thickness between the Large White and Kolbroek (P > 0.05). However 

the thick part in the Windsnyer pigs was significantly thinner than in the Large White 

(P < 0.001) and the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.01). In the lateral thoraco- abdominal region 

there were no differences in the thickness of the thick part of the Large White compared 

to the Kolbroek pigs (P > 0.05) and Windsnyer pigs (P > 0.05). However, the Windsnyer 

pigs had a significantly thinner thick part of the epidermis compared to the Kolbroek pigs 

(P < 0.01). In the ventral abdominal region, the thick part of the epidermis of the 

Windsnyer pigs was significantly thinner compared to the Large White (P < 0.0001) and 

the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.001) while there was no significant difference in the thickness 

between the Large White and Kolbroek (P > 0.05). There were no significant differences 

(F2,26 = 0.78; P = 0.47) in the thickness of the thick part of the epidermis across the three 

body regions. There was no significant interaction between the breed of pig and body 

region (F4,26 = 1.58; P = 0.21).  

 

The height of the dermal papillae was significantly different (F2,13 = 9.98; P = 0.0024) 

between the breeds with the Windsnyer pigs having a significantly shorter dermal 

papillae than the Large White (P < 0.001) and Kolbroek (P < 0.01) pigs. The height of 

the dermal papillae was not significantly different (P > 0.05) between the Large White 

and Kolbroek pigs. In the dorsal interscapular region, the Windsnyer had a significantly 

(P < 0.01) shorter dermal papillae than the Large White. There were no significant 

differences in the height of the dermal papillae between the Kolbroek and the Large 

White (P > 0.05) and between the Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs (P > 0.05). In the lateral 

thoraco- abdominal region there were no significant (P > 0.05) differences in the height 

of the dermal papillae between the three breeds of pigs. In the ventral abdominal region, 

the Windsnyer had a shorter dermal papillae than the Large White pigs (P < 0.001) and 

the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.01) while there was no significant difference in the height of the 

dermal papillae between the Large White and Kolbroek (P > 0.05). There were no 

significant differences (F2,26 = 0.98; P = 0.39) in the height of the dermal papillae across 

the three regions within the breeds. There was no significant interaction between the 

breed of pig and body region (F4,26 = 1.94; P = 0.13). On subjective assessment, the 
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dermal papillae in the Windsnyer pigs appeared widely spaced and where they occurred 

they were in clusters (Figure 6-2) compared the Large White and Kolbroek pigs.  

 

 Dermis 6.3.2

 

The thickness of the dermis was significantly different (F2,13= 59.29; P < 0.0001) 

between the breeds, with the Windsnyer pigs having a significantly thinner dermis 

across the three body regions than the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.001) and the Large White 

(P < 0.0001). The Kolbroek had a thinner dermis than the Large White pigs (P < 0.001) 

(Table 6-1). In the dorsal interscapular region, the Windsnyer pigs had a significantly 

thinner dermis than the Large White (P < 0.0001) and the Kolbroek (P < 0.0001) while 

the Kolbroek had a thinner dermis than the Large White pigs (P < 0.01) pigs. In the 

lateral thoraco- abdominal region, the Windsnyer also had a significantly thinner dermis 

than the Large White (P < 0.0001) and the Kolbroek (P < 0.001) while the Kolbroek had 

a thinner dermis than the Large White pigs (P < 0.0001) pigs. In the ventral abdominal 

region, the Windsnyer pigs had a significantly thinner dermis than the Large White 

(P < 0.0001) and Kolbroek (P < 0.001). However, the thickness of the dermis was not 

significantly (P > 0.05) different between the Large White and Kolbroek.  

 

The thickness of the dermis was significantly different (F2,26 = 28.83; P < 0.00001) 

across the body regions with the ventral abdominal region having a significantly thinner 

dermis (P = 0.0001) than the dorsal interscapular and lateral thoraco-abdominal regions 

(P = 0.0001). The thickness of the dermis was not significantly different (P = 0.17) 

between the dorsal interscapular and lateral thoraco-abdominal regions. There was a 

significant interaction between the breed of pig and body region (F4,26 = 5.57; 

P = 0.0022). The differences between breeds were not consistent across body regions. 

The dermis of the Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs was particularly thin on the ventral 

abdominal region while in the Large White pigs it was thin on the dorsal interscapular 

and the ventral abdominal region. 
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 Hypodermis 6.3.3

 

The thickness of the hypodermis was significantly different (F2,13 = 17.75; P = 0.0002) 

between the breeds with the Windsnyer pigs having a significantly thinner hypodermis 

than the Kolbroek pigs (P < 0.0001) and Large White (P < 0.0001) while there was no 

significant difference in the thickness of the hypodermis between the Large White and 

Kolbroek (P > 0.05) (Table 6-1). In the dorsal interscapular region, the Windsnyer pigs 

had a significantly thinner hypodermis than the Large White (P < 0.001) and the 

Kolbroek (P < 0.0001). In the lateral thoraco- abdominal region, the Windsnyer had a 

significantly thinner hypodermis than the Large White (P < 0.0001) and the Kolbroek 

(P < 0.001). The thickness of the hypodermis was not significantly different (P > 0.005) 

between the Large White and Kolbroek pigs in both the dorsal interscapular and lateral 

thoraco- abdominal regions. In the ventral abdominal region, the Windsnyer had a 

significantly thinner hypodermis than the Kolbroek (P < 0.01) while there was no 

significant difference in the thickness between the Large White pigs and the Kolbroek 

(P > 0.05). There was also no significant difference in the thickness of the hypodermis in 

the ventral abdominal region of the Large White compared to the Windsnyer pigs 

(P > 0.05).  

 

There were significant differences (F2,26 = 14.32; P < 0.0001) in the thickness of the 

hypodermis across the body regions, with the ventral abdominal region having a 

significantly thinner hypodermis than the lateral thoraco-abdominal (P = 0.002) and 

dorsal interscapular (P = 0.001) regions. There were no significant differences (P = 0.94) 

in the thickness of the hypodermis between the dorsal interscapular and lateral thoraco-

abdominal regions. There was a significant interaction between the breed of pig and 

body region (F4,26 = 4.78; P = 0.051). The differences between breeds were not 

consistent across body regions.  The hypodermis of the Windsnyer pigs was thin on the 

lateral thoraco-abdominal regions while in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs it was thin 

in the ventral abdominal region. 
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TABLE 6-1: Effect of the breed on the thickness of the epidermis, dermis and 

hypodermis of the local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs and the exotic Large White 

pigs.  

 

Note: a,b, c Within a row, means without a common superscript differ at P < 0.05  

1, 2 Values within a column with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05 

between the body regions. Data are shown as mean ± SD.

 Large White (n=7) Kolbroek (n=4) Windsnyer (n=5) 

Thin part of epidermis (µm)    

Dorsal interscapular region     46.5 ± 11.0a,1   58.4 ± 7.2b,1      35.5 ± 3.7c,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region    43.9 ± 6.5a, 1   55.8 ± 5.4b,1      48.1 ± 9.0a,b,1 

Ventral abdominal region   36.9 ± 5.92   41.8 ± 9.22      36.7 ± 1.92 

    

Thick part of epidermis (µm)     

Dorsal interscapular region      145.9 ± 40.6a     137.0 ± 28.1a  75.3 ± 24.0b 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region  108.5 ± 24.4a,b   139.3 ± 36.3a  79.1 ± 37.3b 

Ventral abdominal region  140.1 ± 46.3a   123.6 ± 19.4a      54.8 ± 2.9b 

    

Height of dermal papillae (µm)    

Dorsal interscapular region    104.4 ± 39.9a     90.3 ± 34.1a,b     50.6 ± 20.3b,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region      64.7 ± 27.2     83.0 ± 36.1     54.2 ± 22.4,1 

Ventral abdominal region    103.2 ± 47.4a     80.5 ± 19.6a     23.2 ± 1.8b,2 

    

Dermis (mm)    

Dorsal interscapular region    4.5 ± 1.0a,1     3.3 ± 0.2b,1      1.1 ± 0.1c,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region    5.4 ± 1.3a,1    3.3 ± 0.5b,1      1.3 ± 0.3c,1 

Ventral abdominal region    2.6 ± 0.5a,2    2.3 ± 0.3a,2      0.5 ± 0.1b,2 

    

Hypodermis (mm)    

Dorsal interscapular region   8.3 ± 2.3a,1 10.4 ± 4.7a,1    1.5 ± 0.2b,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region 10.5 ± 3.3a,1   8.6 ± 5.2a,1    1.3 ± 0.4b,1 

Ventral abdominal region   4.4 ± 1.7a,b,2   5.4 ± 0.5a,2    1.1 ± 0.5b,2 
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 Large White Kolbroek Windsnyer 
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FIGURE 6-1: Representative vertical skin sections from the dorsal interscapular 

region, lateral thoraco-abdominal region and ventral abdominal region of 
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Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White pigs. The three sections from the different 

body regions of the three breeds of pigs show the epidermis (Ep), dermis (Der) 

and stratum corneum (SC) and rete pegs (RP) (Mallory-Heidenhain stain; 

objective: 10x). 
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 Large White Kolbroek Windsnyer 
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FIGURE 6-2: Representative vertical skin sections from the dorsal interscapular 

region, lateral thoraco-abdominal region and ventral abdominal region of 

Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White pigs showing the relative sizes of the 

sweat glands in the three body regions. (Sweat gland (SG) and hair structure 

(Ha))  (Mallory-Heidenhain stain; objective: 4x). 
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Figure 6-3: Representative vertical skin sections from the dorsal interscapular 

region, lateral thoraco-abdominal region and ventral abdominal region of 

Windsnyer, Kolbroek and Large White pigs. The figure shows a large amount of 

melanin pigments in the basal layer of the epidermis in the Windsnyer pigs, very 

little in the interscapular region in the Kolbroek pigs and no melanin pigments in 

Large White pigs (Fontana staining; objective: 20x).  
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 Sweat glands 6.3.4

 

Figure 6-2 shows photomicrographs indicating the relative sizes of the sweat glands 

from the interscapular, lateral thoraco-abdominal and the ventral abdominal regions in 

the different breeds of pigs. In all the regions the sweat glands were distributed in the 

dermis and some sweat glands were associated with a hair follicle. 

 

6.3.4.1 Perimeter of the sweat glands 

 

The average perimeter (size) of the sweat glands was significantly different 

(F2,13 = 52.48; P < 0.0001) between the breeds of pigs with the Windsnyer pigs having a 

significantly larger average perimeter than in the Large White (P < 0.0001) and Kolbroek 

(P < 0.001) pigs in all three body regions (Table 6-2). There were no significant 

(P > 0.05) differences in the perimeter of the sweat glands between the Large White and 

Kolbroek pigs in all the three body regions. The average perimeter of the sweat glands 

was not significantly different (P = 0.68) between the Large White and Kolbroek pigs. 

There were significant differences (F2,26 = 9.45; P = 0.0008) in the average perimeter of 

the sweat glands across the body regions with the average perimeter of the sweat 

glands in the ventral abdominal region being significantly smaller (P = 0.034) than those 

in the lateral thoraco-abdominal region and dorsal interscapular in all the three breeds of 

pigs. There were no significant differences in average perimeter of the sweat glands 

between the body regions (P = 0.94) in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs. However, in 

the Windsnyer pigs the average perimeter of the sweat glands in the ventral abdominal 

region was significantly larger than (P = 0.029) those in the dorsal and lateral thoraco-

abdominal regions. There was no significant interaction between the breed of pig and 

body region (F4,26 = 2.32; P = 0.084). 

 

6.3.4.2 Depth of sweat glands 

 

The depth of the sweat glands was significantly different (F2,13 = 125.60; P < 0.0001) 

between the breeds of pigs, with the Windsnyer pigs having a significantly more 

superficial sweat glands than the Large White (P < 0.0001) and Kolbroek (P < 0.0001) 
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pigs in all the three body regions (Table 6-2). The Kolbroek pigs had sweat glands which 

were more superficial (P < 0.001) than in the Large White pigs in all the three body 

regions. There were no significant differences (F2,26 = 0.40; P = 0.67) in the mean depth 

of sweat glands within the three regions within the breeds. There was no significant 

interaction between the breed of pig and body region (F4,26 = 0.093; P = 0.98). 

 

TABLE 6-2: A comparison of the sweat gland characteristics of the local 

Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs and the exotic Large White pigs.  

 

Note:  a, b, c Within a row, means without a common superscript differ at P < 0.05  

1, 2 Values within a column with different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05 

between the body regions 

Data are shown as mean ± SD. 

 

 Melanin 6.3.5

 

Figure 6-3 shows representative photomicrographs of sections of the three sampled 

regions of the epidermis showing the distribution of melanin in the basal layers. The 

Windsnyer pigs had visibly more melanin in the basal layer (Table 6-3), than the 

Kolbroek which had little melanin. The Large White pigs had no visible melanin.  

 

 Large White (n=7) Kolbroek (n=4) Windsnyer (n=5) 

Perimeter of sweat glands (mm)    

Dorsal interscapular region     2.1 ± 0.8a,1     2.1 ± 0.1a,1       4.7 ± 1.1b,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region     2.2 ± 0.4a,1     2.5 ± 0.6a,1       5.0 ± 0.5b,1 

Ventral abdominal region     1.6 ± 0.4a,1     2.1 ± 0.2a,1       3.5 ± 0.7b,2 

    

Depth of sweat glands (mm)    

Dorsal interscapular region      3.9 ± 0.9a,1     2.8 ± 0.7b,1  1.1 ± 0.2c,1 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region      4.0 ± 0.4a,1     2.9 ± 0.7b,1        1.0 ± 0.2c,1 

Ventral abdominal region      3.7 ± 0.4a,1     2.7 ± 0.5b,1  1.0 ± 0.1c,1 
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TABLE 6-3: A comparison of the presence of melanin in the basal layers of the 

skins of the local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs and the exotic Large White pigs.  

 

 

Note:   Negative sign (-) no visible melanin present in the basal layer; Positive sign (+) little 

melanin present in the basal layer; (++) plenty of melanin present in the basal layer  

 

6.4 Discussion 

 

There were regional anatomical differences in the thickness of the skin layers, size and 

depth of the sweat glands in the interscapular, lateral thoraco-abdominal and ventral 

abdominal regions in the three breeds. The Windsnyer pigs had the thinnest epidermis, 

dermis, hypodermis layer and more superficial sweat glands across the three body 

regions than in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs. In addition, the Windsnyer pigs had 

more visible melanin in the basal layer while the Kolbroek pigs had very little. The Large 

White did not have melanin across all body regions.  

 

 Epidermis 6.4.1

 

In the current study, there were regional differences in the thickness of the epidermis 

between the three breeds of pigs. The epidermis thickness of the pig is reportedly quite 

variable. For example, a thickness of 30 to 100 µm (Morris and Hopewell, 1990) and 70 

to 140 µm (Meyer et al., 1978) in the Yorkshire and miniature pigs respectively has been 

reported. We found that the thickness of the epidermis in both the local Windsnyer and 

Kolbroek and the exotic Large White pigs in the current study ranged between 35 and 

146 µm which is comparable to the values previously noted in Yorkshire and miniature 

pigs. The thickness of the epidermis plays an important role in heat tolerance. Previous 

 Large White (n=7) Kolbroek (n=4) Windsnyer (n=5) 

Melanin    

    Dorsal interscapular region - + ++ 

Lateral thoraco-abdominal region - - ++ 

Ventral abdominal region - + ++ 
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studies on cattle and Indian buffaloes showed that those animals with a thinner 

epidermis were found to tolerate heat stress better than animals with a thicker epidermis 

(Saravanakumar and Thiagarajan, 1992). Consequently a thin epidermis appears to 

confer improved heat tolerance in cattle and buffaloes. The Windsnyer pigs in the 

current study had a thinner epidermis than the Large White and Kolbroek pigs which 

may confer increased heat tolerance than the Large White and Kolbroek pigs as has 

been shown in cattle and buffaloes with different thickness of the epidermis.  

 

 Dermis and hypodermis 6.4.2

 

In the current study the thickness of the dermis in the Large White pigs ranged between 

2.6 and 4.5 mm; between 2.3 and 3.3 mm in the Kolbroek pigs and between 0.5 and 

1.3 mm in the Windsnyer. Compared to literature on other pigs, the thickness of the 

dermis in both local pigs was less than the 3.6 mm reported for local Caribbean Creole 

pigs by Renaudeau et al. (2006). However, the thickness of the dermis in all the three 

sampled body regions of the Large White and Kolbroek pigs were within the range 

recorded by Andrews et al. (2013) in the Large White pigs, while the dermis in all the 

body regions of the Windsnyer pigs was lower. However the thickness of the dermis in 

the Large White pigs was greater in the dorsal (4.5 mm) and lateral thoraco-abdominal 

regions (5.4 mm) than that obtained (3.6 mm) in the Large White pigs by Renaudeau et 

al. (2006). In all the three breeds the dermis was thinner in the ventral abdominal region 

compared to the other two body regions sampled. The thicker skin on the dorsal/lateral-

thoraco abdominal areas is probably an anatomical adaptation to offer protection as pigs 

normally rub their bodies against rough structures. It may also be to offer more of a 

physical protective barrier to trauma as they are mostly likely to be attacked or injured on 

the sides and back which are also more exposed to the elements than the ventrum. The 

thickness of the dermis also plays an important role in heat tolerance of some animals 

with those having a thinner dermis tending to be more heat tolerant than those with a 

thicker dermis (Daghash et al., 1999, Wang et al., 2012). In this current study, the 

Windsnyer pigs had a thinner dermis than the Large White and Kolbroek pigs in all the 

three body regions suggesting that the Windsnyer pigs might have a better heat 

tolerance than both the Large White and Kolbroek pigs. This thinner dermis that I 
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observed in the pigs in the current study might explain the differences in the 

thermoregulatory responses between the pigs in the hot climatic chamber when 

exposed to high temperatures (Chapter 5).  

 

In the current study the hypodermis which encompasses the subcutaneous fat layer was 

thinner in the Windsnyer compared to the Large White and Kolbroek pigs in the three 

body regions. Unlike our findings, Madzimure et al. (2012) found that the Windsnyer had 

a thicker subcutaneous fat layer than the Large White pigs. A thicker hypodermis can 

hinder heat transfer from the body to the environment (Sokolov, 1982). Differences in 

the thickness of the hypodermis between the Windsnyer pigs in the current study could 

be attributed to nutrition of the pigs. In their study, Madzimure et al. (2012) fed the pigs 

ad libitum while in our study we fed the pigs at a maintenance rate hence they were 

more likely to have an increased fat accretion. A previous study has also shown that age 

and sex have an effect on fat deposition in pigs wherein  females pigs had a thicker fat 

layer than males as they grew older (Bollen et al., 2004).  Madzimure et al. (2012) used 

3 months old females whereas in this study boars aged between 6 and 8 months were 

used. These factors (nutrition, sex and age) may explain the differences in thickness of 

hypodermis noted between our study and that of Madzimure et al. (2012). 

 

 Sweat glands 6.4.3

 

In this study, the size and depth of the sweat glands differed between the breeds and 

between the body regions. The Windsnyer pigs had sweat glands that were twice as big 

and more superficial than those in the Large White and Kolbroek pigs in all the three 

sampled regions of the body. The larger perimeter and closeness to the surface of the 

sweat glands in the Windsnyer pigs might suggest that they had a greater capacity 

through which moisture can be lost hence a constant respiratory rate when exposed to 

high temperatures (Chapter 5). In cattle the sweating efficiency appears to be affected 

by the size, the density, number  and depth of sweat glands  (Nay and Hayman, 1956). 

Bos indicus cattle (which sweat more efficiently than Bos taurus) have been shown to 

have sweat glands that were two and a half times as large and one and a half times as 

numerous than those in Bos taurus cattle (Pan, 1962, Carvalho et al., 1995). However, 
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it is important to note that most of the studies on domestic pigs have found that 

sweat glands in the pigs are not functionally effective for thermoregulation 

(Ingram, 1967, Curtis, 1981, Bracke, 2011). In a chapter in a book, “Mammal Skin” by 

Sokolov (1982), he states that of the artiodactyla studied “the sweat glands were best 

developed in the wild boar”. The reason is that the wild boar has a thick subcutaneous 

fat layer that hinders heat transfer through the skin (Sokolov, 1982). Given the findings 

in the wild boars by Sokolov (1982), it is feasible that the local Windsnyer pigs might 

have active sweat glands especially considering the assertion by other researchers that 

the Windsnyer pig is closely related to the wild boar that has origins in Europe (Swart, 

2010). It is imperative that studies on the sweat glands in the Windsnyer pigs be 

undertaken.  

 

 Melanin 6.4.4

 

Melanin is important in the absorption, scattering, and reflection of different wavelengths 

of light (Jablonski, 2004). Specifically it absorbs ultraviolet (UV) light that could damage 

DNA and other biological molecules. It also scavenges free radicals, regulates vitamin 

D3 biosynthesis by influencing the penetration of UV light through the skin. Melanin 

plays a role in thermoregulation and detoxification wherein it binds to some organic 

molecules, drugs and heavy metals (Patel and Forsythe, 2008). The amount and 

distribution of melanin in the skin is influenced by genetic, environmental, and endocrine 

factors (Costin and Hearing, 2007). 

 

In the current study, as expected the Large White pigs had no visible melanin. The lack 

of melanin in the Large White is attributed to a double mutation of the KIT gene, which 

was shown to correspond to the Dominant white (I) coat colour locus on chromosome 8 

(Pielberg, 2004, Marklund et al., 1998). Melanin in animals occurs in two broad groups 

the eumelanin (‘eu’ means good) which are dark and range from brown to black and the 

pheomelanin (‘pheo’ means cloudy or dusty) are reddish or yellowish (Solano, 2014). 

The eumelanin is the important type as it has a photo protective role (Thody et al., 

1991). The Fontana-Masson silver stain used in the current study contains silver nitrate 

which is reduced by melanin and melanin-like pigments to metallic silver which appears 
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black (Bishop et al., 2012). Although this method has a high specificity for melanin this 

stain seems to react with all melanin and melanin-like pigments and it is not easy to 

distinguish between the types of melanin present in the pigs. I further recommend that 

future studies be conducted to distinguish between the types of melanin present in the 

local Windsnyer and Kolbroek pigs. Genetically, two loci Extension and Agouti regulate 

the relative quantities of eumelanin and pheomelanin produced by the cells. The 

Extension locus encodes the melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R) that interacts with α 

melanocyte-stimulating hormone (αMSH) resulting in the production of eumelanin. The 

Agouti loci antagonises MC1R, blocking its interaction with the αMSH-receptor causing a 

production of more pheomelanins than eumelanins (Lu et al., 1994, Ollmann et al., 

1998) hence a white colour. Molecular variations to MC1R produces variation in 

pigmentation in many domesticated mammals originating in different areas, including 

cattle (Klungland et al., 1995, Rouzaud et al., 2000, Adalsteinsson et al., 1995), goats 

(Fontanesi et al., 2009), pigs (Kijas et al., 1998, Kijas et al., 2000), and sheep 

(Fontanesi et al., 2010, Royo et al., 2008, Våge et al., 2003). 

 

A surprising observation was the presence of very little melanin in the Kolbroek pigs. 

From a distance the Kolbroek were observed to have black and white hair patches (See 

Figures 2-1, 2-2 and 2-3 for images of the breeds of pigs). However on close inspection 

of the skin, it was notable that the Kolbroek pigs had black and white hairs, whereas the 

underlying skin had a uniform light coloured appearance. The Windsnyer pigs had 

entirely black hairs and as was the case with the Kolbroek, the skin underlying had a 

uniform light appearance superficially, but on histological examination was found to 

contain a lot of melanin in the basal layer of the skin. The substantial amount of melanin 

in the basal layer suggests that the Windsnyer pigs might have better protective, 

physiological and functional properties than the other breeds. As the ozone layer gets 

depleted, animals will have increased exposure to ultraviolet radiation leading to 

increased susceptibility to its detrimental effects such as suppressed cell immunity (de 

Gruijl et al., 2003). Continued exposure to UV radiation reduces lymphocytes (Krueger 

et al., 1995) and animals become susceptible to infection by viruses and bacteria. Thus 

continued depletion of the ozone layer might impact the epidemiology of some animal 

diseases in future (Kimaro and Chibinga, 2013) with the less pigmented pig breeds such 
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as the Kolbroek and Large White pig breeds being more likely to be affected than the 

pigmented Windsnyer. However it is important to note that most of the studies on effects 

of increased exposure to UV radiation were conducted in mice and humans (van der 

Leun and de Gruijl, 1993) and there is need for further investigation in other animal cells 

(Kimaro and Chibinga, 2013) and particularly pigs because of the nature of their skin 

because it is sparsely protected by hairs unlike in other animals. 

 

6.5 Conclusion 

 

In South Africa climate change is predicted to result in increased environmental 

temperatures that will be higher than the world average and consequently animals in the 

region will experience a higher heat load than animals in other regions in the world. The 

Windsnyer pigs appear to possess skin anatomical traits that might buffer the effects of 

the changing climate such as the increased temperatures. It is thus prudent that 

conservation of this important genetic resource be encouraged in the region. 
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTION 

 

The economic impact of climate change will likely be catastrophic on the livelihoods of 

smallholder subsistence agriculture farmers due to their vulnerability as they have a low 

adaptive capacity.  As the environmental temperatures rise and water shortage worsens 

they will have a secondary effect on the geographical and seasonal distribution of 

diseases. These stressors will adversely impact on the productivity of livestock and 

hence food security. 

 

The aim of this thesis was to contribute to the understanding of the physiological 

adaptability traits of local pigs that are likely to be required to withstand the effects of 

climate change. This was achieved by investigating the febrile and thermoregulatory 

responses that could be helpful in buffering the effects of bacterial and viral diseases 

(Chapter 4) and hot and dry environmental conditions (Chapter 5) respectively as well as 

the morphology of the skin in the three breeds (Chapter 6).  

 

The local pig breeds are a vital genetic resource we wish to conserve, yet we know so 

little about them. To date the majority of studies that sought to understand the response 

to the effects of climate change in the agricultural production systems primarily focused 

on crops and very few on livestock (Leclère et al., 2014). My study has started to answer 

some questions regarding local pig breeds responses to bacterial and viral mimetics and 

the differing thermal environments, but the differences appear to be more subtle than 

anecdotally reported.  

 

7.1 Fever  

 

The hypothesis underlying this component of the study was that “the local Kolbroek and 

Windsnyer pigs will show a dampened febrile response and sickness behavioural 

responses (physical activity, voluntary feed intake and body mass) compared to the 

exotic Large White pigs when injected with bacterial and viral mimetics”. The increase in 

animal diseases is threatening animal health and subsequently food security. As 

highlighted in Chapter 4, I characterised the febrile responses of the local pigs to viral, 
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gram-negative bacterial and gram-positive bacterial mimetics for the first time. I noted 

that there were slight differences in the febrile responses that were not biologically 

significant. With the spread of pathogens as predicted under climate change, there could 

be new or re-emergence of old diseases that would have various effects on animals.  

 

There are no previous studies that have investigated the febrile responses and sickness 

behavioural responses in the local pigs using the three mimetics. However studies have 

been done on the Large White pigs using LPS (Johnson and von Borell, 1994, Webel et 

al., 1997) with emphasis on the acute phase response where they investigated febrile 

responses and sickness behaviours. The development of sickness behaviours 

accompanied by severe clinical signs in the pigs will be counterproductive and might 

lead to reduced productivity and hence decreased profitability. The development of 

sickness behaviours is important for farmers to be able to identify and either treat, 

isolate or cull the sick individual animals and prevent the spread of the pathogens within 

the herds. Consequently, a better understanding of the fever in the local breeds might 

be important in that it will help the farmers to know how the diseases will manifest so 

that they can manage their animals better and minimise the negative effects of the 

diseases on productivity. It might therefore be more profitable to strategically farm 

particular selected breeds in different regions of the world as animals have shown 

different adaptation abilities. Studies in different regions are already suggesting which 

breeds of pigs should be prioritised in the respective regions based on their resistance 

to diseases (Russo et al., 2004, Zanga et al., 2003). Hence it was important to establish 

the adaptability of the local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs through studies on their febrile 

responses. However, long term studies assessing the reproductive performance of the 

local breeds of pigs in comparison with the exotic breeds of pigs following infection with 

different pathogens are required in the different regions. These aspects can be 

assessed by investigating the traits of economic importance such as fertility, litter size, 

litter birth mass, finishing target body mass, voluntary feed intake and growth rates when 

the pigs are exposed to multiple stressors at the same time. Computation of the 

economic impact assessment of the effects of climate change induced effects on the 

different breeds to measure breed success and adaptability would be vital in this 

assessment. 
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7.2 Thermoregulation  

 

Climate change is expected to exacerbate the conditions in southern Africa in regions 

that are already water stressed as well as experiencing high environmental 

temperatures (IPCC, 2007). In Chapter 5, I investigated the thermoregulatory and 

behavioural responses between the local Windsnyer and Kolbroek breeds of pigs and 

the exotic Large White pigs when exposed to different simulated environmental 

conditions for the first time. In this study I found that the different breeds efficiently 

thermoregulated when exposed to both cold and hot ambient temperatures despite 

having different body masses. In the cold the local Kolbroek and Windsnyer pigs used 

more of primitive behaviours to maintain their core body temperatures due to their 

smaller body size (larger surface area relative to body mass) compared to the Large 

White that increased physical activity. There was, however a difference in the 

percentage change in the respiratory rates between the Windsnyer pigs and the Large 

White and the Kolbroek pigs. When exposed to the hot temperatures the Large White 

and Kolbroek pigs relied more on evaporative cooling to prevent the body temperature 

from rising probably because of the thicker skin layers and the hypodermis (Chapter 6) 

that impeded heat loss. On the contrary the Windsnyer pigs had a thinner skin layers 

and hypodermis (Chapter 6) and might have relied on conductance to lose heat. 

Although both the Large White and Kolbroek pigs appeared sensitive to high 

environmental temperatures, that did not result in high core body temperatures when 

compared to TNZ. In a previous study, it was found that the Windsnyer and Large White 

pigs had similar rectal temperatures throughout the day (Madzimure et al., 2012). 

However, in the present study I found that the local breeds maintained a higher core 

body temperature than the exotic Large White pigs and that might be related to body 

size as was previously found in the artiodactyl by Clarke and Rothery (2008). The higher 

body temperature might be beneficial to the pigs as was found in the camels (Schmidt-

Nielsen et al., 1957) and kangaroos (McCarron et al., 2001).   

 

Increased environmental temperatures and water shortages will be common in most 

areas in southern Africa. To test how the pigs will respond to those situations in future, 

simulated conditions of increased ambient temperatures and drinking water deprivation 
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were used. I found that the local pigs had a remarkable ability to conserve their body 

water. The Large White pigs failed to conserve their plasma volume indicating that they 

might be prone to dehydration more than the local pigs. The local pigs showed that they 

can have control over their body water when drinking water is limited. The ability to 

protect the plasma volume has been found to be useful in animals that inhabit dry 

environments where access to drinking water is constantly a problem throughout the 

year (Carmi et al., 1993).  

 

Indeed a study is already suggesting which breed of pigs based on heat tolerance 

should be prioritised for use in the smallholder production systems for the Eastern Cape 

Province, South Africa (Madzimure et al., 2012). This province is an area that 

experiences high maximum temperatures in summer. The smallholder livestock systems 

are vulnerable to climate change and need to adapt and adjust the production system to 

continue producing at the current levels (Muller, 2013, Thornton and Herrero, 2014) 

without undermining food security. My study further confirms the importance of this local 

breed as it may require much less water for survival and ensured productivity than the 

Large White pigs hence reducing the demand for water in pig production. In some 

regions people spend a lot of time ‘looking for/collecting water’ hence use of a breed 

with low water requirements puts less pressure on the people to find/collect water for 

livestock. 

 

Normally it is believed that adaptation to heat stress will have occurred when an animal 

has developed physiological, morphological and/or behavioural traits subsequent to 

repetitive exposure to high ambient temperatures leading to better resistance to heat 

stress (Curtis, 1981). The morphological trait that has been found to be important for 

animals in hot environments is the skin, as it has been used to respond to climate 

change (Barnosky et al., 2003). The skin has been found to have attributes that assisted 

cattle (Carvalho et al., 1995, Dowling, 1956, Nay and Hayman, 1956) and buffaloes 

(Saravanakumar and Thiagarajan, 1992) to adapt and tolerate heat. Pigs of different 

genetic origins have been reported to have different skin characteristics (Renaudeau et 

al., 2006).  
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7.3 Future Research 

 

This thesis contains research which is the first to describe and characterise the acute 

febrile responses and sickness behaviours in response to viral and bacterial mimetics as 

well as the thermoregulatory responses. In addition, the microscopic skin details of the 

Windsnyer and Kolbroek and Large White pigs were investigated. These are the 

physiological responses and the skin characteristics that the pigs might use to buffer the 

effects of climate change. Thus it is important to support the current efforts by the Food 

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations to characterise and preserve the 

local pig genetic resources (FAO, 2007a). In light of the above studies, the future 

research questions that have to be investigated further are described below.  

 

 Spread of diseases 7.3.1

 

As a result of changes in temperatures and moisture, the epidemiology of diseases has 

changed in some natural and agro-systems (Altizer et al., 2013). Consequently free-

living pigs are exposed to multiple stressors simultaneously in environments that are far 

hotter than what the pigs in the current study were exposed to. In pigs, infections tend to 

reduce appetite, leading to decreased feed intake and subsequent reduction in daily 

growth rates (Balaji et al., 2000). I therefore recommend the investigation of effects of 

multiple stressors on the production variables such as voluntary feed intake, litter size, 

growth rates, body mass changes and reproductive performance as well as the 

physiological and behavioural responses.  

 

The use of mimetics does not necessarily give a clear picture of what will actually 

happen in the pigs should the infection persist or a new pathogenic microorganism 

invade before the previous infection is cleared. I thus also recommend the investigation 

of disease tolerance in the local pig breeds after repeated infections which are likely to 

occur with the spread of bacterial and viral pathogens due to climate change. 

Knowledge of how local pigs cope with different pathogens is valuable to understanding 

their potential responses to the predicted increase in the geographical and seasonal 

changes in the distribution of new and re-emerging diseases under climate change. This 
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knowledge will empower the subsistence smallholder farmers to select animals that will 

help them adapt to climate change taking into account the epidemiology of diseases at 

the same time being able to realise some meaningful productivity. 

 

I also recommend the investigation of the acute phase response, which is part of the 

immune system that is triggered by infection (Cray et al., 2009) in the free-living local 

pigs after injecting them with live pathogens. Measurements should focus on the extent 

and duration of the febrile responses as well as sickness behavioural responses. During 

the acute phase response we also need to measure the cytokines to elucidate the 

mechanisms of the febrile responses in the local pigs when injected with live pathogens. 

Knowing the mechanisms behind the bacterial and viral fevers will shed more light on 

the most appropriate time to intervene as the illness progresses. During this critical 

phase of infection, changes in voluntary feed intake, water intake, body mass and 

physical activity need to be measured. An improved understanding of which behaviours 

change as illness progresses will assist the smallholder subsistence farmers to detect 

the illness early and intervene appropriately. 

 

 Exposure to high temperatures 7.3.2

 

Free-living pigs are exposed to higher ambient temperatures than those that the pigs in 

this study were exposed to. For example the pigs in the Limpopo Province experience 

maximum summer temperatures of around 34°C and at times even as high as 45°C 

during heat waves (FAO, 2004). The current study could not use temperatures higher 

than 30°C and also deprive pigs of water for more than 48 h because of ethical and 

welfare considerations. I recommend further investigation of the contribution of the 

transepidermal water loss in the Windsnyer pigs as well as the sweating rates in the 

local pigs especially in the Windsnyer pigs that did not increase their respiratory rates 

when exposed to high temperatures and deprived of drinking water. Furthermore the 

thermoregulatory and physiological responses (haematocrit and plasma osmolality) in 

the local pigs when exposed to temperatures higher than those used in the current study 

and with complete water deprivation should be assessed. Since the pigs did not appear 

to be particularly vulnerable to high ambient temperatures (30°C), as was initially 
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proposed, future studies should investigate the effects of temperatures higher than 

those used in the current study and with complete water deprivation. 

 

The potential benefits of the proposed research to the smallholder subsistence local pig 

farmers are that it helps with the understanding of the biophysical impacts of high 

temperatures and diseases and how well the local pigs will be able to adapt to the 

changing environmental conditions. At the same time it gives the smallholder 

subsistence local pig farmers an option that can allow them to adapt to climate change 

without serious disruption to productivity while maintaining their livelihoods under harsh 

conditions.  

 

According to Vignola et al. (2015), the most promising adaptation practices “take 

advantage of the existing ecological processes and biological diversity to provide 

adaptation benefits to agricultural producers and can be potentially incorporated in many 

of the increasing number of initiatives that are promoting ecosystem-based responses to 

climate change and variability”. 
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9.3 DATA USED FOR DRAWING GRAPHS THAT ARE APPEARING IN 

CHAPTERS 4 AND 5. 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: The data is available on request. You may send me a request on 

davison.moyo@gmail.com so that I forward the data set 
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